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f|>HE English mind is intent upon India. It
JL scarcely knows how to estimate the latest in-
telligence, which, however, is not of a gloomy cha-
racter. Up to the 27th of June, Delhi had not
fallen, and nine additional local mutinies had taken
place, all within the Bengal or North-West Juris-
diction. By the Indian press it was considered that
the rebels had done their worst. There no longer
remained a native force to spread the insurrection
in Bengal, while Madras and Bombay, although the
flames were raging close to them, has escaped the
contagion altogether. The concentration of troops
around Delhi had been considerable ; General Bar-
nard was in possession of a siege train from the
Punjab : he had three thousand five hundred
eavalry, five horse artil lery troops, and two light
field batteries. It was expected, therefore, that
the city could not long remain .in the power of the
mutineers. Outside the walls there had been fre-
quent fighting, with results in favour of the English ;
while near Sirsa, General Van Cottrtiand had de-
feated the mutineers in two severe engagements.
All that the revolted Sepoys had done, elsewhere,
was to add to their list of crimes—murder com-
mitted upon unarmed men, rape, cruelty, and mas-
sacre upon helpless women and children. The
escaped felons, no doubt, had had a large share
in this bloody and cowardly work, but when we
have myriads of military directors intoxicated with
bhang, we need look no further for the cause of
the recent atrocities.

In connexion with tliis Indian crisis, let ua put a
question. By whose interest was General Anson
appointed to his command in India P The interest
of H. R. H., we think. Was General An son boar-
hunting among the mountains when ho should have
been taking measures for the safety of Bengal, as
Colonel Sykbs alleges P And did certain Brigadiers,
before the outbreak took place, roprosent to the
Government, in a memorial, the unfitnoss of General
Anson for his post ? Obviously, he was inoapable
of managing the Bengal army, but did Lord Can-
ning join in this belief P and if so, why was every
one afraid to whisper a word in public P There is
some one whom Ministers and Members of Parlia-
ment fear, and this some one is, not the nation.
This is tho ' mysterious parsonage' to whom Mr.
Lygon pointed. But tho Court, if it dispenses
Indian commands, must bo content to share tho
responsibility. And yet why P Parliament is

supreme, and why does Parliament suffer the
Bengal sceptre to be converted into a Windsor
boar-spear ? Last night, Lord EtLEtfBOBOtTGH re-
turned to the charge, and challenged the Govern-
ment to produce its military accounts. Perhaps he
may think it worth while to provoke an explanation
as to the Brigadiers' memorial.

A cloud has descended over the whole East. In
China, affairs are in suspense. The northern trade
was continued without interruption, but, at Canton,
the silent batteries by sea and land grinned, dumb
defiance, and neither Admiral nor Governor, had
made a sign since the fight in the waters of
Fatshan.

Not much attention is bestowed upon Turkey, not-
withstanding the personal diplomacy of the French
Emperor at Osborne, the promise of a renewed
Conference at Paris, the hauling down of the flags
at Constantinople, and the other notorious ac-
companiments of an Eastern question. Lord Pal-
merston, to save his consistency, refers the matter
to Europe, and Europe, represented in this case by
Louis Napoieon, seems to have pronounced in
favour of a union of the Danubian Principalities.
The Emperor's decisive argument at Osborne was,
it is said, that the Congress of Paris was only ad-
journed, and had not been dissolved. Upon this
hint our Premier struck his flag, so that probably
Prince Vogorides will be invited to Constantinople,
and Lord »e Redomfpe granted leave of absence
from Constantinople, while the difficulty is settled
by a new election and a concession to the popular
policy.

From the rest of Europe there is no intelligence.
Naples frets at Piedmont, and Piedmont at Maz-
zini. The continental press busies itself, in its
own authoritative way, with our Indian distresses,
and France witnesses tho deportation of Grilu,
Bebtolotxi, aud Tibaldi, the first , it is said, being
promised a settlement in India, with a pension for
life, in consideration of his evidence against Ro-
dbone RoiiiiONi. Meanwliile, with opinion in
a state of porturbation, and the Emporor living
within a circle of dotcotivos, tho Bank of Franco
congratulates itself upon its prosperous balance.
shoet, and Fronoh securities Ho very low in the
market. Our own markot, too, is in a desponding
humour, and practioal speculators charge tho Greoka
with tho circulation of falso rumours.

Parliament has sat laboriously this wock, debat-
ing through many hot and tedious hours, and
furnishing tho daily papers with columns upon
columns of small type. The remaining votes in

Committee of Supply have been agreed to, with the
usual amount of discussion and criticism ; and on
Wednesday the Chanceixor of the Exchequer
made a sort of supplementary financial statement in
Committee of Ways and Means. He proposes—
and the House sanctions the proposal—to continue
the existing duties levied on tea and sugar for two
years more, commencing from the 5th of next April.
Sir George Cornewam. Lewis gave a flourishing
account of the national resources, affirming that, up
to the present time, all demands on the Exchequer
had been satisfied from current resources. Two
millions of Exchequer bonds due last April have been
discharged, and the money for the redemption of
the Sound Dues is forthcoming. Moreover,
the East India Company does not want financial
assistance from the nation in putting down the
revolt—at present.

Meanwhile, the revolt spreads ; Delhi does not
fall ; but Mr. Disraeli rises in his place, and
reiterates his assertions that the disaffection is not
confined to the troops, and that we have brought
our troubles on ourselves by our bad management,
ignorance, and tyranny. Mr, Whiteside expresses
the same opinions ; but the Government, aided by
Lord John Russeix, carries its head high with a
haughty denial. Sir De Lacy Evans suggests the
drafting of troops from all our colonies, so that we
may concentrate a large army in India to meet the
100,000 rebels ; and Lord Palmerston replies
that Gov ernment is doing everything to crush the
crisis, and that, should more assistance be wanted in
the recess, he will summon Parliament to aid him.

The Oaths Committee has decided that the Act
5 and 6 William IV., c. 52, will not help the Jew
to his seat in the Commons House ; and Lord John
Russell has withdrawn his Oaths Validity Bill for
the present session. It now remains to be seen
what oourso Mr. Dillwyn will take, or whether
wo aro doomed to wait till next year.

Several bills which, have come down from the
Lords have passed various stages in tho Commons,
with more or less discussion—-tho toughest fight
being on tho Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Bill.
On tho motion of Lord JonN Manneiis—who is of
the party wliioh looks on all divorco as immoral and
irreligious—another ground of divorco >ft^ccn
added ; viz., tho ground of ' adullory 0>y™f̂fi f %V ..̂
commit ted in tho conjugal rosltloi^S''̂ fe^W ĵ^/ £j
stone and Mr. Dhummonu were f*̂ #||i^^H^ ^porters of this addit ion , wliioh waPfclfflogp^oPM £
posed by tho Attoiinev-Gknkhat^ PSwj&$|  ̂ \Z
oharaotor.of tho existing law, wliioh W^^WfJffS "̂
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preserve. Thus the Conservatives changed into inno-
vators, and the innovators into Conservatives. Some
sharp skirmishing took plaee between, the Attorney-
General and Mr. Glj ldstone on thiŝ point

^ 
the

former accusing the latter "of changing his wws,
and Mr. Gladstone retorting ihat Sir UacHA*!)
Bexhell only acted in accordance with the direc-
tions of his superiors. finally, Ibord PALM.ERsaHWr
gave way, and the amendment*B»s added. JSfrwas
also resolved, after much legal fencing and raising
of diffi culties, to make bigamy a ground of divorce ;
but the House would not admit Mr. Dimjmmoied'b
proposition to add cruelty to the catalogue oT sins
•which may break the marriage tie. Take comfort,
therefore, oh wSe&ea&ets'l The debate jeancludea
with a passage -ctf arms 'between Mr. <Gi/ate*tone
and Lord Paxmerston. The Premier had agreed
to a motion for reporting progress, out of consi-
deration to the Attorney-General, who had to be
up early the next day in connexion with the
Shrewsbury peerage case, "and not," added the
lively Lord, "out of -any consideration for the Op-
position." Tor this gross insolence, Mr. Glad-
Stone severely reproved his Lordship, who was
obliged to make & clumsy retractation.

The National Gallery is becoming a conspicuous
public -question. The decision of Parliament again
is-suspended until next session. iWTe reserve our
•£>wn for next week, for the case is one for careful
jesposition.

Birmingham has honoured itself, and put Man-
rches&er to shame, by restoring John Bright to
Parliament. Parliament, Birmingham, and Mr.
UsieH/r may be -.congratulated together. He, at
-all events, is no Old Man of the Mountain, no
sham, mo dme damnee. It may be said of him as of
3?ox, that corruption never .had a more dauntless

*enemy. He haslet himself .right wifeh the nation
•on 'Indian matters, and since he is one of the few
iflnff liBii statesmen who Jiave devoted a serious and
consistent .attention to Eastern affairs, his return

it© .the House of Cflmmons.at this moment is par-
iticularly fortunate. ,N*> doubt a place will soon be
found for Mr. Cobj^PN—r-if he be willing to quit his
AchiUiES tent and fight onoe more among the myr-
midons.

The criminal and legal calendar of the week has
¦been fruitful in cases illustrative .of that condition
iof .society which we call 'civilization.' ;Spol̂ en,
.after if our days' .trial , at IXublin, has .been acquitted
of that mysiierious .murder of Mr. Jj ixxle, which,
seems j&estined to take its .stand by the side of the
l?.]f.T7.A (xribiw.oolD tragetly, and some others, .as a
crime beyond the scrutiny of human ^eyes. The
case against the Dublin prisoner was ,not .satisfacto-
rily jaaadejont, .and jperhajpe, .also, rthe rjury may .have
.been, in some degree, influenced by ithe natural
faeling -ofJionroriat iliangiiig a .man on the informa-
tion of his svife and the evidence of ,his children.
Jiut}, howfiyw .this Jtn^y b$, the verdict of Not
GuUtj?, as in £Ue jpase ,of .Miss Smith, .was .received
with .applauee z >though hero the .parallel ends,. The
woman, maintained Jxor «3oinp0sur.e ,t© the last j rthe
mm aobbad eoxLvnlflively,,; and fainted. His rspcecl^
on .fygoia aoming to iluvnselij was not .the least
atvang© qpart x>f this .etrange etory. It was
not wanting iu-natural emotion ,; yot the deliberate
acknowledgment of Ahanks to .tlto jury, the counaol
for the defence, '.the gentlemen of the ,pres$/ .and
the Judges, Jiad too much the appearance of
a sot oratiau. Thoro are oaat wanting those who
thii*k thut lxo aotod xi ipart j  :but this is certainly
questionable,

Srt)LLBN, then, is froo to go, u ho pleasoa, tc
what ho described as ' some silont colony,' where vex
that may oxiat. But Justico, wJliiob. acquits him,
has Jkqpt tho balauoe even in the sister country by
a conviction for murder. Justice, indeed̂  is icapri-
oious, and juries act pn no known or understood
laws. While Madeline Smith and James Spomubn
aro aoquittcd—and rightly acquitted—of the
charges TorQVgKt against them, because tho evidence,

though' damaging in many respects, is incomplete,
John Blagb is consigned to the hangman on next
to no evidence at all. Blagg is a shoemaker, who
had whadffi'ealled a ' grudge' against JohnJ3ebbi:hg-
ton, a^Sfftmdfeeeper ; andflffi liad .been haaafl 

te 
oitter

thresfe agafa&t him. 4Bne morning, ^Bebhomston
wasSfflmd dsad in a fi&H. He had been shafts and
certi&i footgannnts on tbejgroiiaafl were ans-vwaasd by
the fafc^afee , andTM&B df^iaG^s botftes *but the
footprints were not traced up to the body. Blagg
was also found in possession of some wadding which
corre^ponSea wrfih what was found in thelMJay ; :and
he had been seen near the spot on the morning of
fhe murder. Tliat was the whole case for the prose-
•outionj caHd -it is-scarcelyconceivaij letha't even'Sir
Geouge Grey, notwithstanding his love of capital
punishment, -will allosv ±he fixecution to ensue on
grounds so incomplete and questionable. In the
case of Miss Smxeh, it was universally agreed that
conviction could not take place because there was
no proof of the accused having met with the mur-
dered man on the day when the murder was alleged
to have been committed. Here is a similar want of
proof, combined with ah extremely vague case in
other respects.; yet the jury convict, and the Judge
sentences.

The public appetite for hanging, however, ought,
one would think, "to have received a check last
Saturday at Stafford , where George Jackson was
executed for the murder of Mr. Chaklesworth
on the highway. His accomplice has been respited,
with a view to a commutation of the sentence ; and
it may be doubted whether both ought not rather
to have been convicted of manslaughter, the attack
being comparatively sudden, committed in the heat
of drunkenness, and not continued with that long
elaboration of brutality which indicates a wish to
kill. But Jackson was left to his fate, with which
he straggled frantically, sobbed, shrieked, and
fought, and was finally dragged to his death
through all the added torture of fear and horror.
It is difficul t to understand how respect for human
life can be taught or strengthened by such scenes.

Our national morality has exhibited its usual
strange distortions in the law and assize courts.
The action for aflultery, having pretty nearly
reached the term of its existence, seems resolved
to go out in a blaze and with a roar. A strange -tale
was ;acoordingly unfolded on Tuesday at the Croy-
dou Assizes. Mr. Lyle, a London upholsterer,
has a young wife and a middle-aged partner—a Mr,
Herbert—who, ostensibly in order to attend to
the/business, but in 'fact for a quite other purpose,
leaves 'his residence at Croy&on and takes a room in
Mr. Lyij e's .'house. It is not Jong before 'the hus-
band has suspicions; so lie gets his inends to iorm
a sort of watch committee,, and takes a room in tho
next door house. A. hole is bpred through the wall,
and one of the friends—a mechanical genius—passes
a string tfrom the *bed[ in Mr. HekbbroJ's room into
the room of "the adjoining house, where, .actingion ?a
weight, it indicates whether ithe bed is QGoujpied by
one or more persons. Then the husband .and the
meohariical genius (comforting themselves with gin-
and-watpr) watch, the one with his eye to the -hole,
the Other with 'his glance on the 'indicator1'—
and in due time the latter 'tells the anticipated
tale; the watchers rush m, with .a policeman's
bull's-eye, and the -catastrophe is reached,
Next, ' the injured husband ' and his friends sup
jovially off picraed Balmon, with grog and cigara
afterwards; and 'finally outraged "virtue and ruined
domestic (happiness tappear in court, demanding
damages* which ano awarded-— to tthe extent of One
Farthing. Mr. Serjeant PacbiRy, wJuo pleaded in
opposition tp outraged virtue, dcacribod the in-
genious indicator as a * orimcenpmoter 5' but the
mventor said ho had -npt taken put a pa-tent. 'The
Mornittff Post '(whrtih 'reported tho case) and ttho
Morning Star .(wliioh did not) express ttheir pain
and horror at itho shocking nature of (this story.
And truly it is shocking, although tho grptoaquo
character pf tho details drew inoxtinguisliaDlo
lauffliter from counsel, jurv, Juflgo, ana gallery
auditors .; but, as wo hove oj tfeon. bodforohad ocoasion
to romack, dt is useless tp blind our ojm to those
disease-spots in our system. The case presents a
strango nspeqt pf our boasted conjugal life—pi: that

domestic bliss which is vindicated by actions for(damages., and watched over by ' crimconometers.'Wait fliie is not the only specimen of the Traviata.
si3e of MKlruBS we have had this week. The same
Croydba î fisSzes have brought .  out another story.
Sir JFre^owok: Pottinge^ took a house some time*.ago .forsuMiss Kate Perry—a sort of Ninon de
a/ENCLO^, Ihpugh less cultivated, for she could not
write. J|y«"oiid%, he is asked to pay some bills for
WEBaSc'uone jnrd furniture supplied, and he consents,¦©finking that the amount is only 44/. ; but it turns
out to fee 84:1., •and then he j -eiuses to pay a farthing,
for he lob'kB on the demand as an attempt to extort
money. Indeed, all along, 'though on pleasure he
was bent, he had a frugal mind.' ".You must not
:be ;extravagant, darling, was his constant advice to
JS&enqn. j $ut ̂ NilNOH was extravagant, and the up-
lolsterer, :perTiaps,, was extortionate, and Sir
3Fj KEi»EitiOK: was ifirst \arrested, and then brought
into court, where he was declared not liable. The
story is singular, as showing an unusual combination
of ' fast,5 or at any rate free, life with prudential
instincts.

In the midst of these discreditable cases, it is plea-
sant to turn to the west coast of Ireland, and to see
the vast electric serpent uncoiling himself thence
through the Atlantic waters on his voyage to the
great New World ; disappointing, however, at the
same time, to find that an accident has arrested the
good work. But the success is only delayed. Let
us rest assured that it will not be longr before the
hearts of England and America beat audibly to one
another, through that wonderful nerve which
science and human energy have created for the hap-
piness of all.
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Lola Montes.—The renowned Lola Montes is now
spending a few days at Niagara falls. She has appeared
at the Buffalo Theatre as a sort of interlude-to her season
of pleasure. Lola took the vtrain for -Buffalo,and, with-
out advice Eirom any.source, seated herself in ihe baggage-
car to puff her cigarette quietly. While thus cosily
throwing off from her lips the^ curling smote, she was
discovered by the conductor and informed that the pas-
sengers were not permitted to ride in the 'baggage-cars.
She paid no attention to the intimation, but continued
to smoke as if no one had addressed her. Assisfant-
Superintendent Collamer -was at the station, and was in-
formed -what Lola was doing. He said she must do as
other passengers did, and that she could not be permitted
to ride in the baggage-car. The conductor called upon
her, and politely told her that she must take a seat in
one of the cars designed -for -passengers. Lola drew her-
self np into on attitude Of defiance, and told the con-
ductor that she had travelled all over the world , and had
always ridden where she had a mind to, and proposed to
do -so in this case. The conductor further expostulated
with her, and assured -her that he was but executing the
orders of the superintendent and the rules of the com-
pany. Lola replied that she had ' horsewhipped bigger
men than lie.' This settled the matter. The conductor
withdrew:, and Lola was .'not again disturbed. She rode
to Buffalo in therbaggage-car, and had.no occasion to use
Che whip. The railroad men did not care further to dis-
turb the tigress.—JiocJiester Union, July 20.

The West Coast <of Africa. — The steam-vessel
Antelope, Commander ,J. W. Pike, took a prize on the
Idth of June at Agfrwey, in the Bight of Benin. She
was called the Jupiter, and was under American colours.
When !tho hatches were burst opon, seventy slaves were
discovered, and the unaster then threw his papers over-
board. One hundred and fifty slaves wore waiting on
the beaqh for embarkation the next day. Tho Jupiter is
a fore-and-aft schooner, and has been condemned. The
steam-vesael Trident, vCommandor F. A. Close, was nt
¦Clarence on the lat of July, waiting <to return to Oame-
roons with Consul Hutchinson, to investigate a chnrgo
against some of the Cameroon chiefs of having murdered
one roan and conveyed -three into the interior. Theso
men wore,part of the crew of the brig Spartan. Several
of fhe native servants of the English consul at Shorbora
have 'been massacred , and the Consul's life was throftt-
ened. rGornmander JE. Aplm has left in tho paddlowhcel
ateam-sloop Jleola to suppress the disturbance. Captain
Pearson, 1st West India Regiment, who shot Lieutenant
Watson dead in his bod, and who was sentenced to bo
hanged, died In prison of a liver complaint a fortnight
before tho .period fixed far the execution.

Txud 'Qoxjuucry Exfxosion at ABiiTON-VM>un-LyNm.
—^Tho adjourned inquiry on the deaths of tho thirty-
nfino persons who lost tfheir lives nt tho colliery explosion
»t Aehton-undor-Lyno, "waa concluded last Saturday
after a. .long investigation, and tho examination of wit-
nesses, ,who deponed that thpy considered tho air in tlio
pit was good. The jury returned the following vordlct :
—"That 'tho fleceaoed came to thoir deaths by an explo-
sion of gas in <1;h.o now mino on tho Blet of Jwly, but
how such explosion was.caused it did not nppoar .'

Uxot in BimorsniREi.—A dosporato and bloodthirBly
strugglo haa taken place in Shrowebiiry between Bomo
Englieh and dirtoh labourera. Tho latter began the uis-
turbance, ana ,aot (ho worst of it.
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The Soya* Assent nvas given *>y; Commission in <tfae
Hottbe ©F!E/«RPS <to several Mils.

The Allowing bills -were -read a third -time«na passed^
—County Court Judges (Famoser and Tatbb )
Salaries, CHABiTAfeiiB Trobts Acts Continuance,
SUPEBASNUATIOW ACT AMENDM ENT, (FRAUDULEN T
Tbustebs, &<;•, and Trustees ̂ Relief Bills.

The reports of'amendments to the following Mils -were
brought «p and Toeeived?—Militia Biul, Court of
SESSION (SCOTL AND) BlLL.

LETTER STAMPING.
Lord Campbell called attention to the inconvenience

arising from the postage marks on letters being fre-
quently mere blotches, totally invisible ; and "he asked
the Postmaster-General w&erfcber -there is any hope that
•the inconvemen* will be remedied.—The Dnke_ of
Akqs-ul sold the difficulty <waa caused by Its 'being
•necessary a* present to have a!& *he stamping dpne by
manual labour ; but 'he was happy to say Chat to all
likelihood a machine would be made to ^accomplish the
desired object.
SUMMARY rHOCE EXUNGS BEFORE JUST ICES OF THE PEACE

BILL.
This bill passed through committee.-—Xora Campbell

expressed his approval of the measure, and observed that,
when it has received the royal assent, any party who
feels himself aggrieved by the decision of a magistrate
on a point oOaw will na-ve-an opportunity of appealing
against €hat decision to one of the Superior Courts in
"Westminster Hall.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes to seven
o'clock.

Among the private bills in the House of Commons,
Baehg's Divorce Bill -was read a third time, and
passed.

'¦¦M K OATHS COaEMXTTEE.
Lord John JJussell brought up the report of the

select committee appointed to inquire whether the Act 5
and 6 Win. TV., c. 52, is applicable to .the oaths taken
by members of Parliament. The report stated fhat the
committee had considered the matters referred to them,
and that a resolution had been proposed by' a member to
"the effect .that, in the opinion of the committee, the
House of Commons was included in the meaning of the
Act ; and, in fact, that all bodies now by law entitled .to
adminster or to receive oaths came within its scope.
This resolution had "been fully considered, and had been
negatived. The noble lord stated that It w,ae not his
intention at that late period of the session to .proceed
with the Oafhs Validity Bill, and moved therefore thai
the order for the second leading :be discharged. At the
same time he wished to say that the subject was in .that
state that he thought it necessary Parliament should
take it into .consideration at the very earliest period next
session, and he hegged to give notice that he would
renew the question next session at the earliest op-
portunity. (Hear , 7iear.~)—The .motion was agreed to,
and the bill was withdrawn.

8UNDAS" MU9JO _AJII> PBEAOHIN© IN THE PARKS.
In jraply to Mr. Hanbukt, Sir George GBEnr -said

he had .received «;memor.ial signed by three :gentlemen,
stating that bands in ,the parks are permitted on (the
Sunday, while the preaching of the Gospel '<wa8>foT-
bidden. Erom inquiries ike had made, ho had learnt that
no direct sanction wrae given by the Government to .the
bands, and all that had been done Tvas not rto interfere
with them. The preaching in the parks had been pro-
hibi ted in consequence of several persons availing them-
selves of the opportunity -to diffuse Atheistical opinions.
—Sir Benjamin Hall corroborated tho statemant of the
Homo Secretary; and, in reply to an allegation con-
tained in the memorial, declared that the people Who
now assembled in -the parks wore extromely orderly, aurt
that since tho bands had booa allowed to jplay tho jiolico
-charges had diminished.

commodore kicppel.
Sir Charles Napier inquired whQthor .it was .true

that Commodore Koppol, who had lately .been .tried >by
court-martial, had been recalled from China.-—Sir
Charles Wood declined to reply to tho question.

PRO MOTION Ol? LIEUTENANT-COI.ONJSLS .
On the order for going into Committee of Supply,

General Peel naked whether the attention of tho military
authorities had boon diraateCKo the case of .certain lieiv-
•tenant-colonols of tho army who have boon .passed over
and superseded under a Royal warrant of tho ,6th of Op-
tobor, 1854, tliair commissions as lfaute.nant-c.olo.nel
being dated before that warrant was issued ; and whether
Jt was intended to restore those ofilcora to tho rolativo
position ;of which they have boen deprived 'by ita retro-
spective action ?—General 'OooRiNaiON obsorvod thatihe effect ,of the warrant had boen very unfair. —Mr.JvOBnuqjK, beforettho .question woa ans-wored, referred to
» dtotlnot.denial published in the Times ot a batementnj Rde. iby Sir .John Ramadan respecting the supply of
cotton covera to tho helmetsmnd foraging-oapa of thetroops aont to .the Eaat, .and asked whether it waa truethat the men had these coffers ; and, if not, upon whose
authority 8ir John had roado that Btatomont.

Sir Sumsr ffcAaasnOT, ia reply -to <G-eheral SPeel* «aid*lie
attention «f the nMilitary 'authorities had •been *ame8%
directed*© tfhe grderanoe «$prnplalned of* ^vith a v aewr to
a remedy. In-answer *o Mr- Roebuck^ question, heastated
ibliart the-troops *ent to iGhitra Quad received either <eap-
coyera or «aaterMs to moke-them ; that flthe oav-abry and
attilleryflent, or>to?be -sent, to fndiafead cap-cosrersjnade
up; that the infantry :had.i»o>teap-covers, but these mwM
be no diffioulty in procui'i»g'*bem ia India, and orders had
been fbrswardea overland that there should be no delay in
famishing these articles.—At a subsequent period of the
er-ening, the subjects being again brought forward, Mr.
Stafford expressed a fear that -there w<wald be a repe-
tition in India-of the disasters in the <Jrimea.

THE NEW PUBLIC OFFICES.
Mr. 3eresfoed Hope called attention to the re-

cently .exhibited designs for the new Government offices ,
and contended that there ought to be -a permanent com-
mittee of advice. The plans chosen were discordant,
the taste was of a very questionable kind, .and the ex-
penses involved would be very great. 170,000/. werfe to
be asked for to purchase the houses ia Downing-^treet
and Charles-street for a site. This Tie conceived to be
unnecessary, as the War Office and IToreign Office
might be. built on ,the Parade in St.. James's Park, which
is Crown Property, and tfhe public might be compensated
for the loss of the Parade by thepark being .opened down
to the river. The old Foreign Office nought thus be
thrown into the Colonial Office , and additional accom-
modation be thus afforded in the latter. He therefore
moved that "in humble address be ^pEeserrted <to her
Majesty, praying her to appoint a "Royal Comraission .to
consider the site and plans of the proposed new .public
offices , and particularly the Foreign and War Office^,
and .to report on the same."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said -that , if
the matter were placed in the hands of a commission, it
would probably result in a much larger expenditure than
the Government would incur. He therefore felt himseU
unable to accede to the motion. The hon. gentleman
need not be afraid that money would be unnecessarily
lavished on these offices. All that he was going .to ask
for was a grant to build a Foreign Office and two Council
Offices ; and he thought it was better to leave the mat-
ter In theliands of the Executive, w,ho would be respon-
sible for the expenditure of the money.—Lord John
Russell said, lie could not .concur in the motion, but he
thought Mr. Hope had been misled by the course ;taken
by the Government, in inviting plans wiich, it now ap-
peared, were of no ,use whatever. These magnificent .plans
seemed intended for .palaces rather than public offices ,
and he hoped they would Jbe laid aside.—^Sir Benjamin
Hall, in reply to some remarks by Sir IXenham Nojb-
reys,- said there were no public offices in .Europe so in-
convenient as our own, ,and besides Xliey-were in a very
bad condition. {Hear, hear. ')  The Foreign Office, for
instance, was in a most dilapidated state, and if it were
not rebuilt a large sum would bejrequired to put it in re-
pair, The ^Colonial and War Offices were in similar
condition.—After some further desultory discussion, ihe
amendment was negatived by JL38 to .8.

W3UP3PLT.
The House then went-into ¦Committee of Supply -npon

the 'remaining >Civil Service <Estim«fees.
The -vote of 20007. towards the 'formation of tlie gal-

lery of portraits of the most 'eminent persons in ©ritirih
history was opposed 'by Mr. 'Goninoham, but -was car^-
ried upon a division by 85 ito 8.1,

The vote af 10,000/io the London Diaoeean Building
Society, as » .contribution on the iparjt of -the Crown to-
wards building additional churches and pareonage-
hotiflas, was opposed by Mr. Wbcw«uws chiefly on/econo-
mipal ^round^, by Mr. Qxvef sn because tit intenfered
with the principle .of .religious /liberty, .and by .Mr.
Axnvots ob unneoeesary, -sinae j Churah -property in -the
metropolis, if .properly .npplied, would more than;aufiioe
for this purpose Tho vote iwos defended .on tho ̂ rawnd
that Xhe drown liad large property iin jLondcm, and twos
bound >to contribute to the relief of spiritual destitution
with jcefeE-eaoeito its property as dndiwiduals {h«,d dons.—
Upon a divj aion , tho vote wosrcarried by .9.7 to 66.

Mr. WasE proposed Xo inesativo >the yotie of 1Q,6O,QI.
for the purchase of a ,aha,pol iin J?aitie for thoiuae of tthe
English reaideute «ntl wtialtors, rand <0Alled attention to
the fact that tho chapel had .been purchased, ,and .200.0/.
advanced from the .Civil Contingencies on .account.of,the
purchase—Mr. WiLSON-dcfeoded the vateoud explained
tho history of the .ohajiol,; and Lord Palmkkhton ob-
served that it had long been a reproach to us that we
have -no lit place of public worship In Paris; and' Chat
tho vote whs no departure from principle, Parliament
having been in tho 'habit of providing funds for such u
purpose.—Th'iB vote encountered .many opponontfl, anfl ,
upon n division, -was negatived by TffO to 47, the Go-
vernment being thus left in a minority of 88.

'JCha vote of 10,00.0?. fbr the Inllustillrtl 3ffiiBevun, K3in-
bur^h, -was -withdrawn.

Upon the vote of 24,'OOOJ.Tar the completion of Qhol Hea
Suaponsion-bridffo ,'tho question df tolls wns agitated, anil
Sir Benjamin Hall distinctly stated that t'lj o bridge
dhould bo opened as a toll-paylng 'bridgo.

'Other vote* -were agreed -to rtftor dlHcuisaioiij and tho
Chairman -was ordered to report progress.

Tide Eoolth:8xabtioal Commission, &c, "Bill, and tho
Dulttich OoLLEaio JBill, woro roud a third time, aud

passed, ̂ ebwitii&tandang ttbe ijppoeiiion iofflfeisd U> -tbe
first on the laotion of Ti&x. Locre Eixsca, BHtd i» 4he
second on that of Mr. Knight.—The Public Offices
Extension Bill, was w".itharawn.

The House adjourned at ten minutes sast two o'clock.
Tzteeday, August 11th.

OtSE XTUEttCIAL OI&OUISS. .
In the House-of jLosds, the io»Ri> sGeDAitoBiiiieR, io

reply ,to Lord Campbell, stated that the Gpnrexmaeut
proposed nest aesaion to introduce a measure based upoa.
some of the j -econaraendations «f the Commissioners ap-
pointed to inquire into the .expediency of adjusting the
circuits .and makine other judicial ̂ rrangem^ita.

xbxblo SEABoaraa.
The ibllowingibiHe were^ead^a third time, j andipasaed :

MiLrrauv. Bill, Court of Session (ScoiLAHBr), >QE8a-
&&L iBOARB OF f ifw.f tj tFrr CoNXIN.rjA2iaE, JU TXKBSf EXS j A t & D
SOLIOJETOfiS .̂ C.OIiOillA 'L 'COURTS), iLMCJt T JJlBTtLLAan aSH
(iBBaLAMD), JL.OAN SOOIETJaBB , B.URJEAX. <<GrRaiIK»S ^SeOff-
la^std) Act, A85.5, AatsaiBMaNx, fixrMitfA«ar Pao«aESB»-
iNasBEFOBE JusTxaGs or -j aniE JReaj bsh, and JtUBJHDitaaosr
in Slam Bills.

Some other rbills ihaving baen ^"orwaraed j a«tage, Jihe
House adjourned at «ix o'clock.

PROBATES AND XiETTERS <W AIXBErNISTRaX BON'TBDjL.
At the morning sitting off the House «f Oommous,,

this bill , as amended ia committee, was <ion^aered. $n
the course of the discussion, Mr. A'SKTOwmpved th« ad-
dition of a clause to -the-effect -that any -person receiving
compensation under -the act shall, -when called upon, be
liable to -fill any public office under -the <jtowii, for w'hich.
his previous services may -render him eligible, and, in
ease of -refusal , shall forfeit the right to compensatioa
under sec. 19, 4 & 6 Waiiam IV., cap. M.— The At-
TORSE-Y-'GEarERAiL said, that the compensation in -this
case <w«s given -for -what might be cailled -valu-
able consideration, and, therefore, he did -not think
tbat^he case could be torought within the operafion of
the statute referred to— Sir Jasies 'Graham supported
the clause.—Mr; Wigkam thought that difficulty would
be ^experienced 'in carrying =it out.-1—"Mr. Eobbuck pro-
phesied that the difficulty would arise fr om the clause
being allowed-to grow •* rustyj' as bad occurred -wiCh re-
spect to a measure referred to a few evenings before by
the Attorney-General. Next year, be would move for
a return of what the compensations under *6he act -would
cost the pu-biic, and then they -would -see what they
would have to pay for the benefits conferred upon -them
by the Attorney-'General. Tf martters were left as the
Attorney-General found them, the public -would be just
as -well served, and at as cheap a rate.—The clause was
ultimately agreed 'to, and added to -the bill.—Mr. Had-
firild -moved an annendmenrt to clause 45, with the view
of fthrowing open the Adrariralty Court innfl Conrt of
Arches to all practising solicitors and attorneys.—The
AarroHNEY-GEWBRAL could not accede tot he amendment
as far as it related «to The 'Court of Arches, -because the
effeet <wouia ibe to throw -upon Hhe new ©ivoice 'Court,
but he had no objection to so throwing open the 'Court
of Admiralty.—The ''Court of A-rdnes* was omitted, anfl
the lamendment, so modified, was -agreed to.—Ocher
amendments were 'proposed, but they were either WiCh-
dTawn or negatived.—Glauses 101, 102, 121, 122, and
128, -were struck <out.

THJDi X>ANUBIAN QyESTION.
In the evening, Mr. Disraeli Inquired whether there

was any prospect of an amicable settlement 0f the exist-
ing differences between ISngland and France on the sub-
ject df the DanUbian Principalities, and whether there
was any apprehension of an estrangement df feeling be-
tween the two Governments ?

Lord Palmebston replied that the differences at
Constantinople "had arisen, not out of the question of the
union ar( di8uriipn of the Principalities, but of the alleged
irregularity of the elections in Moldavia. 'Those elections
had taken place-without reference to certain instructions
tranamittea 'by the Tuxkish Government, and opiniona
prevailed th^t the result -was not in accordance with
law, and that, if tho arrangements had been carried out,
tho elections would have been different. Those qpurupns
were represented to the ministers at 'Constantinople.;
and four of them—the Trencĥ  tho Russian, the Prussian,
and the .Sardinian-—separately, and without acting with
eheOSnglish and the Austrian ambassadors, called on tb,o
Turlclsn Government to .Annul tho elections, and to have
the electoral list reviaeU, in order that tho elections
might ,take pj laqo over again. Tho Toito fel t that tnia de-
mand, which applied to matters that foad'.beon treated in
common with the six great powers, ought not to come
from four alone, and/ declined complying with tho de-
mand df tho four, .stating tha^, if the request came from
M di;x , it would place the matter in a different position.
Tho recent Visit of tho Emperor of the French to Os-
bornq, accompanied as ho <waa by liis Minister for
Fonolgn Affiflrs,, gave tho 'English Government an op-
portunity df coining to an, understanding with the
French Government ; and they thouglU; there was sur-
floiont primU facie evidence of irregularity to juatiry tlio
olootions being liold over again on properly revieed Vata,
ana in urtlforinlty WlUi tho Brmans and the intornreta-
tlon given on them. The JSn^li^ Government had
roaaon to bdllove j that tho Austrian •Government was
aieposeU to concur in this courBO ; and, th»t boing bo, it
woi hoped Che Sultan would yield. There was, there-
fore, no reason to believe that any difference of opinion
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would be. likely to interrupt the harmony existing be-
tween the Fr ench and English Governme nts.

• ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ SITE OF 8M1THFD3LD.
Sir Jo hn Shelley inquired whether Governmen t

would, aa far as they have power , insist on the area
lately occupied by the market in Smithfield being pre-
served as an open space.—The Cha ncellor of the
Exchequer replied that the Corporation had proposed
to estab lish a dead-meat mar ket on the site, to which
the Government refused their assent, and the Corpo ra -
tion had not yet submitted any other -project.
; INDIA.

On the orde r for going into Committ ee of Supply, Sir
De Lacy Evans drew attention to the military arrange-
ments now being made ; for meeting the contingency that
had occurre d in the Bengal Native arm y. It was im-
portant that we should not present ourselves before
Europe as disarmed. Possibly, however, the calling out
of the militia might prevent this. The Governor of
Malta had sent away his troops to Ind ia ; and he be-
lieved there the inhabitants w«re pleased at the confi-
dence thus reposed in them. Altogethe r, he believed
16,600 troops had been embar ked for India ; 6000 or
8000 men were unde r orders ; and 4000 or 5000 had
been interce pted on their way to China , as well as some
small addit ions from the Mauritius and Sierra Leone.
So that 28,000 troops would probably have arri ved in
India within a few months. The greatest difficulty in
sending oat reinforcements was the distance. He be-
lieved it was 11,500 miles to Calcutta. That distance
could be diminished by steam but for the want of coal
depots. He hoped that measures had been taken to
rem edy, that inconvenience. With depots at Sierra
Leone, the Cape , and the Maur itius, the intervals would
be less than 4000 miles. One or two of the vessels of
war now in ordi nary might be sent to Calcutta with
great effect, and it was to be hoped that the gunboats
despatched to the Point de Galle would be diverted to
the Ganges. Anothe r 'point ought not to be forgotten.
By the time all our troops reached India , we might ex-
pect a diminution of some 4000, men ; and means ought
to be at once taken to supply that deficiency. Canada ,
too, could depend on her militia ; and not only might
he English troops be withdrawn from that station , but

Canada might be encouraged to repeat the offer which
she made during the Crimean war , of raisi ng a couple of
colonial regiments. As to the Cape of Good Hope, he
believed the Kaffirs were never more prostrate than now ;
and seven battalions of infantry might safely be ab-
stracted thence. When it was considered that 100,000
troops had been disban ded in India , or were now in arms
against us, the aspect was serious enough ; and we had
two or three years of serious work before we could expect
to get a pr oper footing again with regard to India and
the nations of Europe . (Hear , hear.')  The services of
our soldiers ought to be better rewarded , so that there
should be more inducem ents to enter the army.

Lord Palmerston said he had listened to the sugges-
tions of Sir De Lacy Evans with the respect and defer-
ence due to his high military character. He had , how-
ever, in his opinion , over-estimated . the European
difficulty that might be produced by the events in India.
The nations of the world had seen with what a unani-
mous spirit and energy the English people had responded
to the call which the Government made to them in a
moment of national emergency. While , some 90,000
troops had been sent to India , troops were being
raised at home as fast as possible : and not only
was the regular army being increased , but a por tion,
of the militia was * about to be embodied. Recent
events in India wer e undoubtedl y serious ; but , as
far as Europe and foreign countries were concerned ,
nothing had occurred to alter the conditions of peace.
He assured Sir Be Lacy arid the House that , while the
Government were at present doing all they thought
necessary to meet the difficulty, though not going be-
yond the necessity, if events should take a turn different
from what they expected they felt they had at hand the
resource of calling Parliament together , and asking for
additional means of national defence,

Tho debate then took a very discursive range , sug-
gestions and commont s being offered by Colonel North ,
Mr. Bbnt jcnck :, Sir Henr y Veirnb y, Mr , Newdkoatb
and Mr , Williams, the general upshot of which was
the expression of some dissatisfaction with the cour se
pursued by Government. —-Mr. Whiteside then reviewed
the causes of the outbreak , which, according to his view,
were similar to thoge suggested, by Mr. Disraeli on a
previous occasion. He added that ho feared tho Go-
vernment still underrated tho gravit y of the crisis, and
they had assuredl y hitherto shown no foresight, no
watchfulness, no judgment. —This charge was indig-
nantly denied by Mr. vbbnon Smith, who said it was
not consistent with the gravity of a mombor of that
Houso to found charges againafc the Govern ment on
aora ps of newspapers and nnonymoua state ments. (Mr.
Whitoaido had boon reading aora o extracts from various
journals ,) Lord Canning had exhibited great judgment
and vigour.

Mr. Disraeli renewed tho charge that tho Govern-
ment had undor-ostima tcd tho public peril. Lord Pal"*
naerston had underrated tho emergency in India , and
ovorratod tho favou rable position of affairs in Europe.
Whllo the existence of our Indian empire was in dangor ,
the Government talked about economy, and measured

their preparations to meet the crisis -by narrow considera-
tions of expenditu re. He rep eated what he had ad-
vanced in a prev ious debat e touching the causes of the
mutin y, citing proofs from the papers just laid before
Parliament of his assertions . that the Indian adminis-
tration had sought to interfere with the religion of the
natives , and that the revolt had atta ined much larger
dimensions than a mere military mutiny. Vast interests
were depending upon the results of the next campai gn,
which would commence in November. If that campa ign
should prove unfortunate , and a third were entered on,
we should have others to conten d with besides the
princes of India. The conceit and arroga nce of the
Council of India had endangered our Easte rn Empire ;
and the men forming that Council ought to be called to
account. Mr. Disraeli concluded by tau nting Lord
Palmerston with changing his policy with respect to the
Danubian Princi palities, in order to keep on good terms
with the French Emper or. For himself, he had more
confidence in the spirit of this count ry and in its re-
sources wisely administered than in any European
alliance. (Cheers.')

Colonel Sykes read extracts of a letter from Colonel
Edwardes at Peshawur , who stated that the mutinous
soldiery had met with Very litt le sympat hy from the
people in any part of the country, and that the Hindoo
Sepoys were beginnin g to find that they were made
tools of by the Mahomedans. Great dange r, however ,
would attend the slightest interference with the laws of
caste, owing to the jealous susceptibility of the Hindoos
upon that point.

Lord John Russell, warmly criticised some of the
statements and views of Mr. Disraeli , whom he accused
of having said that the rebellion was a just one (a charge
which Mr. Disrae li subsequently denied). Whatever
errors the Council of India may have committed , he
(Lord John ) believed tha t it had done great good to
India , and that its intentions were most benevolent.
The mutiny must be put down at all costs, and he was
sure the people woiild cheer fully bear any sacrifice which
might be necessary. The first duty of that House was
to assure the Executive that its support should not be
wantin g. There was one subject respecti ng which he
had heard no explanation—the financial efforts which
the Indian Governme nt would have to make, large
amounts of treasure "having been seized, and it being but
too certain that there would be great irreg ularity in the
payment of the taxes . The Imperial Government
should , in his opinion, aid the financia l efforts of the
Company, and he trusted they would not hesitate to
give them the assistance they required .

Mr. H. A. Bruce called attentio n to a statement con-
tained in a return on tenures of land in India , made by
the Eas t India House on the 18th of June , which , he
said, contained irre levant matter , prejudic ial to the cha-
racter of the late Sir Charles Napier. The char ge was
to the effect that Sir Charles had sold grain in Scinde at
artificiall y high prices to enhance the value of his con-
quest. The testimony of several eminent Anglo-Indiana
was read to disprove this assertion. —Mr. Willoughby
said there was nothing intentionall y wrong in the state-
ment , which had been taken from an official report. —
A short discussion followed, in the course of which a
warm tribute was paid to the merits of Sir Charles
Napier by Mr. Roebuck , and it was urged by Genera l
Codrxn gton, Mr. Roebuck , and_ Mr. Butt , that Sir
Charles 's answer to the accusat ion contained in the
statement ought to be produced and placed upon record .

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of Supply upon

the rest of the Civil Service Estimates. —On a vote of
200,000?. to defray charges in embodying the militia, a
discursi ve debate took place, but the vote was ultimatel y
agreed to. 450,000/. for charges for the disembodied
militia, and 32,000?. for the Ordnance Survey in Scot-
land , were also voted.—This sitting completed the esti-
mates for the present session. The report having been
broug ht up, the House resumed.

The Pimuoo Improvements Bill, and the Police
(Scotland) Bill, were read a third time, and passed.

The Lords ' amendments to the Reformator y
Schools Bill wore considered , and , some of them
having been disagreed to, a committee was appointed to
confer with the Lords on the subject.

The Lords ' amendments to the Industrial Schools
Bill were considered and agreed to.

Several bills were forwarded a stage, and the House
adjourned at half-past two o'clock.

Wednesday, August 12th.
In tho House of Commons, some time was occupied

in considering tho Smoke Nuisance (Scotland )
Abatement Bill as amended, and tho additional
amendments on the roport ;' but finall y an agreotnont
waa como to, and the bill was ordered for a third
reading.

SALE OV OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS PREVENTION BILL.
The House having resolved itself into a committee

upon this bill , a pro posal was made to exclude Scotland
f rom its operation. On this, Mr. Roebuck condemned
the measure in strong terms , declaring that a moro pre-
posterous bill had. never been sent down from the House
of Lorda , which was saying a great deal. —A debate
ensued , in which tho principle and details of tho measure
woro much discussed , and various amendments woro sug-
gested. Tho supporters of tho bill wore Sir Ghor qh

Grey, Mr. Napier , Mr. Matins , the Chancell or of
the Exchequer , Mr. Fitz gerald , and Sir Erski ne
Perr y, the last of whom had charge of the bill ; the
opp onents , besides Mr. Roebuck , were.Mr. Ayrton
Mr. White , Mr , Monckton Milnes, and Mr. Henley.'
Finall y, the amendment with respect to Scotlan d was
withdrawn , and it was agreed that the bill should be
recom mitte d, and that the debate should be suspended
until then.

ENGLISH PROTESTAN TS IN PARIS.
On the order for going into Committee of Ways and

Means , Mr. Wise, alluding to the rejection the other
night of the vote of 10,500/. for the erection of a chap el
in Par is, inquired what the Governm ent propo sed to do
with reference to the 2000?. advanced from the Civil
Contingencies, and how the money was to be replaced in
the Excheque r.-—The Chancellor of the Excheq uer
replied that the Governme nt had come to no decision
upon the subject of the chapel.

WAYS AND MEANS. .
The House then went into Committee of Ways and

Means , when the Chanc ellor of the Excheq uer ,
after reminding the committee of the proposal he had
made before the dissolution respecting the alteratio n of
the duties upon tea .and sugar , and of the effect of that
alteration , Observed that the pro posal he was about to
make was substantia lly the same—namel y, to continue
the existing duties upon tea and sugar for two year s
from the 1st of April next. From the returns of the
amoun t of revenue yielded by those two articles ,
it app eared that the average annual revenue in
the last two years was upwards of 10,500,0007. In
reply to an inquir y made by Sir Henry Willoughby,
he proceeded to say that it had been the duty of the
Government to communicate with the Court of Directors
of the East India Company on the subject of their
fina nces, and the latter , being informed that the Govern -
ment is ready to consider any representat ion they, might
desire to make as to a change in the law regarding their
power of borrowing money, or any financia l assistanc e
they might wish to receive from Ministers , stated that
they did not find themselves under the necessity of ap-
plying to the Government at pre sent for any financial
assistance; that their pr esent means are ample in the
existing state of the Indi an treasury. The Government
therefore , as at pres ent advised, did not feel called upon
to submit to . Parliament any prop osition upon this sub-
ject. The ways and means placed at the disposal of the
Executive Governmen t would be amply sufficient to meet
the probable wants of the present financial year . If they
should have reason to doubt the sufficiency of their
means, they would not be slow in bring ing their position
before the House, relying upon the libera lity and public
spirit of Parliament and the country. But there was no
immediate necessity for doing so; all accruing demands ,
including the discharge of 2,000,0001. of Exchequer
Bonds and the redemption of the Sound Dues, had been
paid out of the resources of the present year. Notwith-
standing that these large payments had been satisfied
out of the growing taxation of the year , it appeared to
be adequate to all demands , and he did not antici pate at
present any deficiency. With regard to the cost of tho
armament sent to India , as soon as the regiments were
transferred to the service of the East India Company,
their expense was charged to the Indian revenue , and
ceased to be a charge upon this country. He concluded
by moving certain resolutions in accordance with the
statements he had made. —After a discussion of some
length the resolutions were agreed to. r

The Probate and Letters of Administrat ion
Bill was read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at five o'clock.
Thursday, August 13th.

BURIAL. ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
In the House ob- Lords , the Bishop of St. David's,

on the motion that the Hou se resolve itself into commit-
tee on the Burial Acts Amendment Bill, took occasion to
repel the attack s which had been made upon him in the
matter of the Swansea cemetery, which he had refused
to consecrate because, as he now stated , permane nt ar-
rangements had not been made for the conveyance of
the officiating clergyman to and from tho ground. —
After consider able discussion , tho several clauses were
agreed to, and the House rbsumed.

The Munici pal Cor poration s Bill was read a th ird
timo, and passed.

THE DANUBIAN P1WNCIPA LITIKS.
In answer to the Marqui s of Olanrioard e, tho Ear l ot

Claren don gave some explanations with rospec t to tho
Danubian difficulty similar to those alread y made in tho
House of Commons by tho Premier. At tho same time,
he refused to lay on tho table tho protoco ls of the meet-
ings that had taken place at Constantinop le on tho sub-
ject.

TIITO WILLS OF BRITISH SUBJECTS IN tfO RBW N
COUNT RIES.

Lord Wbnslk ydalm called attent ion to tho prov isions
of a bill on tho table with jeforonoo to tho wills of Bri-
tish subjects residing in foreign conntrlcs. Ho did not
think tho bill would romovo the difficulties at proa ont
experienced , and he suggested to all porsona so cir cum-
stanced tho nroprioty of making two wills—one in con-
formity with English law, and tho other in conform ity
with, the laws of tho countr y in which they may bo rosi-
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dent—The Earl of Clar endon, in conjunc tion with th«
Lobp Chan cellor, promised to give his best attentio n
to the matter . ' . , . ,

The House adjourne d at a qua rter past nine o clock.
NUISANCES IN LAMBETH.

In the House op Common s, at the mornin g sitting,
in answer to Mr. Estcou rt , Sir Benjamin Hall, read a
letter sent from his office on the 30th of J uly, to the
vestr y of Lambeth , calling the attentio n of that body to
the report of Mr. Gurney, setting forth the inconven ience
experienced in the Houses of Pa rliament from the nui-
sances at the other side of the river. He also read a
communicat ion from the Lambeth Vestry in reply,
stati ng, " that the vestry had the matter under consi-
deratio n, but was not prep ared to take any legal pro-
ceedings in connexion therew ith. " He regretted that
the bill of 1855 was passed without a clause to compel
local authorities under such circumstances to do their
duty . It was then too late in the session to introduce
any measu re on the subject ; but he hoped that early
next session the House would pass a bill to compel the
local aut horities to exercise the powers vested in them by
act of Parliament.

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL.
The House then went again into committee on

this bill, resuming the considerat ion of the 25th
clause, which enacts that a wife may petition for
a dissolution of her ! marriage on the ground that
the husband had been guilty of incestuous adultery, or
bigamy, or adu ltery coupled with cruelty, or adu ltery
coupled with 'desertion. —Lord Jo hn Manners proposed
to add anot her ground , ' adu ltery committe d in the con-
jugal residence. '—The Attorne y-General opposed
this amendment , because it made, he said , a change in
the existing law, which it was the policy of the bill to
avoid. —The amendmen t was supported by Mr. Glad-
stone , Mr. Drummond , Mr. Hugessen, Mr. Nafieb,
and Mr. Ayrton. —Mr. Henley urged the inconsistency
of the Attornev-Ge nerars objection with the fact that the
clause itself conta ined two causes of divorce at the suit
of the wife which were altogeth er new.—The Lord-
Advocate gave a somewhat reluctant opposition to the
amendment , avowing his approva l of the divorce law of
Scotland , which recognize s the principle that the rights
of the two sexes ought to be equaL—Afte r some further
debate , Lord Palmerston , remarking that the prop osal
to multiply the grounds of divorce came with an ill
grace from those who maintained the indissolubility of
marriage , and that the amendment would give rise to
opportunities and means of collusion between parties ,
consented neverthe less, on the part of the Government ,
to waive object ion to it. — Lord John Russell *aid be
was glad that the proposed amendm ent was agreed to by
the Government .—After an unsuccessful att empt on the
part of the Attorne y-General to modify the motion,
it was agreed to.

Another warm discussion arose on the term ' bigamy,
an offence distingu ished in the clause from adultery.
•Several endeav ours were made , but in vain , to alter this ,
and , the Attorne y-General , having made two unsuc-
cessful attempts , propose d to add to the word 4 bigamy'
the words ' and adu ltery with the same perso n ;' but to
this amendment exceptions were take n, and , four o'clock,
approaching, the Cha irman was ordered to report pro-
gress.

The committee was resumed in the evening, when the
Attobne y-Gene ral altered the terms of his amend-
ment by substitut ing the words • bigamy with adultery.
—Mr. Gr-ADSTONE considered these word s amb iguous ,
and that it was uncertain what judic ial construction
would be put upon them '—whet her or not the two
offences must be committed with the same person. —-A
great deal of critic ism on the legal difficulties arising
out of the pro posed amendment was offered by various
members , and Mr. Butt moved to amend the amend-
ment by appendi ng the words 'by feloniously inter-
marrying with any other woman. ' This pro posal , how-
ever , was negatived , and the Attorne y-General 's
amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Drummond proposed to make cruelty alone a
ground of the dissolution of marriage ; but this proposal
was resisted both by Sir Geor ge Gre y and Mr. Glad-
stone , because it would introduce a now princi ple into
the bill, and a new category of divor ce.—The motion
was negatived.

Mr. Henley moved the omission of the words * deser-
tion without reasonable excuse,' suggesting the difficulty
of denning the ter m ' desertion. '—-The Attornk y-Ge-
nkral observed that , where a husband ceased to live
with his wife without the intention of returning, he
would have desert ed her , and the Court would collect
from the facts whether there was on animua deaerendi. —
The amendm ent was ultimatel y withdrawn.

Mr. Butt moved to include among the grounds en-
titling a wife to petition for a divorc e, ' adultery coupled
with aggr avated ill-trentmont of such a nature us ought
in the opinion of the Court to entitle her to such divorce. '
—The Attorn hy-Gbnkral opposed this amendment ,
observing that , if adopted , such general and indefinite
terni H would render the antecedent pa rts of tho clause ,
upon which eo much time and labour had boon boatowod ,
useless, and even worse than useless. It should, have
boon prop osed at an earlier stage. —Upon a division , the
amendm ent was negatived by 187 to 44.

Mr. Cox moved that the Cha irman report progress ,
and Mr. Gladst one seconded the niotiorii ^-Lord Pal-
merston said he congratu lated the opponents of the bill
upon their ingenuity in having expended ten hours upon
three lines of the clause. He should have resisted the
motion for reporting progress if it were not ont of con-
siderat ion for the professiona l engagements of the
Attorney-Ge neral , whose presence was required at an
ear ly hour in the House of Lords. Out of consideration
for him, and not for his opponents , he assented to the
motion. —Mr. Gi<adstone complained that Lor d Pal-
merston had emanci pated himself from rules ordinaril y
incumbent upon members of that House in the observa-
tions he had made. —Lord Palmbrston disclaimed any
intended discourtesy j observing that he meant to say
" the wishes of his oppone nts. "—The motion was agreed
to.

STEAM TO INDIA.
In answer to some questions by Mr. Stafford , Mr.

Barin g said that four vessels had been engaged of the
Eu ropean and America n Steam Shipping Company, to
go to Calcutta without stopping for coals. With regard
to vessels which wanted coals on the voyage, the fuel
might be obtaine d at Madeira , the Cape de Verd Islands ,
and the Cape of Good Hope.—Sir De Lacy Evans in-
quired whether coals could also be obtained in the Mau-
rit ius ?—Mr. Barin g : " Not at the Mauritius. "

VERDICTS OF ' NOT PROVEN.
Mr. Ewart gave notice of his inten tion, next session,

to move that English ju ries be empowered to retu rn
verdicts of ' Not Proven .'

The order for the committal of the Parochia l
Schoolmasters (Scotland) Bill was discharged , and
leave was given to br ing in another bill.

The Smoke Nuisance (Scotland) Abatement Bill
was read a third time and passed , as well as the Re-
vising Barristers (Dubl in) Bill. Other bills were
forwar ded a stage, and the House adjourned at ten
minutes to two o'cloek.

THE ELEC TIONS.
Mr. Webster , and anoth er of the cand idates for the
seat left vacant by the death of Mr. Muntz—v iz., Mr.
M'Geachy—retired from Birming ham at the close of
last week. The resignation of Mr. Webster was in
order to avoid a split in the Liberal party ; and Mr.
M'Geachy, the Conservativ e candidate , perceivi ng that ,
with the Liberals united , there was no chance for him,
though the probabi lity of success would have been con-
siderab le in the contra ry event , thought it pr udent also
to withdraw. Mr. Bright issued the following address :—
" To the Electors of the Borou gh of Birmin gham.

" Gentle men,—I am informed that a very influential
portion of your body is wishful that I should become
one of your representatives to fill the place of the inde-
penden t and faithfu l member you have recently lost, and
I have seen in the newspapers that at • a yery large
public meeting my name has been received with great
favour..

" You are doub tless aware that it has been my inten-
tion, at least for a time, to keep out of public life, th at
I might have an opportunity fully to recover from an
illness which for more than a year has made it necessary
that I should abst ain from mental labour and from the
excitement which attends public affairs. I have, there-
fore, not sought to be returned to Par liament , but have
endeavoured to evade all invitations to become a candi-
date for the suffrage of any constituency. I feeL how-
ever, that after the steps which have been taken by my
friends in Birmingh am I am not at liberty to reject the
honour and the responsibility which they are disposed to
offer to me, and I have intimated to them that while,
strictl y speaking, I am not a candidate soliciting your
suffrages , I cannot withhold such cooperation with them
as may enable them best to sustain the position they
have ta ken iu reference to the approaching election. It
is on this ground , and with this explanation , that I
venture to depart from my original intention not to
interf ere in any way in the contest in which you are now
engaged. _ __

'?After fourteen years of service in the House of
Commons , having spoken and voted on almost every
great question which has been discussed duri ng that
period , X feel it unnec essary to write at length and in
detail as to my political opinion s and my pub lic course.
You will not require to be told that I am a warm supporter
of such measures as shall rend er tho representation of
the nation more real and complete in the House of
Commons , and that I shall valu e any scheme bro ught
forward by tho Government in proportion as it is exten-
sive in its scope and honest in its intention , and that I
shall regard a wide extension of the franc hise as shorn
of half itg virtue if it bo not accompanied by the safe-
guard of the ballot.

"I need hurdly say that I strong ly approve of n
princi ple which I oannot doubt is dear to tho people of
Birming ham—that of local cdntrol in all mutters of lo«»l
interest. I would entrust more to tho Inhabita nts In
each locality and loss to tho Governmen t officials and to
tho Ij ome-oflice.

" With regard to a question which some timo ago
oxoited interest among a portion of your body— namely,

the disposition of the Government to manufacture arms
and other articles for the publi c service, and thus to
compete with or to destroy the private manufacturer—
1 have only to refer you to my course on that subject
when it was before Parliament. I think ; Governmen t
manufactures wron g in princi ple, and always wasteful
of the public money.

" There is another question -which at this moment
occupies and absorbs publ ic attention —the revol t in
India. While I deplore this terrible event along with
the rest of my countrymen , I am , perhap s, less surpris ed
at it than most of them are. For twelve years I have
given great atte ntion to the subject of India. I have
tw ice broug ht it before Parliament ,—once in moving
for a select committee , and once in moving for a
Royal commission of inqu iry ; and I took an active
part in the deba tes on the Bill recentl y passed to
conti nue the powers of the East India Company, and
held public meetings in several of our largest cities with
a view to excite public inter est in the great questio n of
the govern ment of India.

?' The success of the insurrection would involve
an arch y in India , unless some great man , emerging from
the chaos, shou ld build up a new empire, based on and
defended by military power. I am not prepared to
defend the steps by which England has obtained dominion
in the East , but , looking to the interests of India and
England , I cannot oppose such measures as may be
deemed necessary to suppres s the existing disorder .

"To restore ord er to India is mer cy to India ; but
heavy will be the guil t of our country should we neglect
hereafter any measures which would contribute to the
welfare of its hundred millions of population: I hope
that the acts of the Govern ment will be free from the
vindictive and sanguinary spirit which is shown in many
of the letters which appear in the newspapers , and that
when the prese nt crisis is over all tha t exists of states-
manshi p in England will combine to work what good is
possible out of so much evil .

" I will say no more. The kindnes s shown to me by
so man y amon g you I feel deep ly. I value your good
opinion as you would wish it to be valued. I have
sought private life, and quiet for a time is needful for
me. You have called on me to occupy a very honourable
position , and if I am placed in it by your free choice I
cannot refuse it , and I shall str ive to give to you and to
our country a faithful service. — I am, wit h the greatest
respect , yours faithfull y, John Bright. — Tamworth ,
August s."

Mr. Bright was on Monday returne d without opposi-
tion . Some seven thousan d persons were present in the
Town Ha ll, and exhibited the utmost enthus iasm in the
cause of the ex-member for Mancheste r , That gentle-
man was not himself presen t, owing to the state of his
hea lth ; but his brother-fh-law , Mr. M'Laren , ex-pro-
vost of Edinburgh , appeared for him, and ret urned
thanks in his name.

Mr. Bright has issued an addr ess (dated Rochdale,
August 10th) thank ing the electors of Birming ham for
the honour they have done him. He here Bays :—" It
is a matte r of real regret to me that I have not been
able to be with you during the past week, and at the
hustings this day ; I shall hope , however , that on some
not distant occasion I may be permitted to meet you in
your noble Town-hal l, and to become more intimatel y
acqua inted "with a constituency from whom I have re-
ceived an honour as signal as it was unexpected , and
tow ards whom I can never entertain other feelings than
those of respect and gratitude. With heartfelt thanks
for your kindness , which I trust I may have the health
and the opportunit y in some measure to repay, ! sub-
scribe myself, very faithfull y yours— John Bright,"

Tho Beverley election closed on Tuesday. The num-
bers were:—Edwa rds. 579 ; Wells , 401.

Mr. Adolphus William Young, and Mr. John Mellor ,
Q.C., have been retu rned , without opposition, for Great
Yarmouth , Sir Edmund Lacon having withdrawn.

SANITARY MATTERS.
A small and compact blue-boo k issued on Friday week
contains the 18th Annual Report of the Registrar -
General on births , deaths , and marriag es in England.
This repo rt relates to the year 1855, and from it wo
proceed to extr act a few interestin g statistical particulars
for tho perus al of our renders . It upp ears that , in tho
year 1865, 804,226 persons wore married , that 685,048
childron were born , and that 425,708 persons died. Thus
1,864,972 now names were inscribed on tho national
reg isters. The nat ural increase of the populati on by
excess of birth s over deaths was 209,840, equal to tho
rate of 1.121 per cent , on tho populat ion , an incroaso
greater by severa l thousands than that of tho two pre-
vious year s, 1854 nnd 1858. Tho number of marriages
decreased , probabl y owing to tho pressur e of tho war
taxes and tho high price of provisions. Tho decrease
was 15,228 as compared with 1864. Tho num ber of
Ulr tha oxcoodeel by 088 those of tho last year , and the
deaths wor e less numerous by 12,202 ; 170,807 Paeons
emigrated from tho United Kingdom, of whom 62,906
wore of Kn gliah or Wolsh orig in; and , of those , 27,680
sullcd to tho United States , 4001 to tho North American
colonies, 20,808.to Australia , and 214 to other places.
About 21,097 wore adult males, and 22,545 adult
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females; 2125' -were ; mere infants ; 127 7̂5-1. maerJages
¦were cetebcated according ; to'the iritea- of the: chaweh o£
EogJaod V «ndfa4 ,36a in. other wajffa. ©f iOfr marri ages*
about! 84 tafce place in. the: churches and chapele -of the
Estab lishments Only 14s -were soifenroize d by ' special
license '̂ m<w« thaw 20y38& by license-, 99t,&4& *&«*
banns , and 3804 by certificates ia£ superintendent-
Mgiatwos. la. 1865,. 83S6K young- me* aod 2-7,207
yjenng -women married as- minors * The number o
women who nsaroy aa minors has. increase * rapidly
within the last saptennium. 21,940- -widowers . an*£
14*435 . widows- remarried ; 14,2-80 widowers married-
spinsters , aad> £660 maaried widow3 ;. and 6775 widows-
muwriedi bachekws v.

The march of intellect is not very ¦ foeeibly  exhibited
by the fact tha* 44,846 busbamds and &2T&Z2 wives were
unable to write thei r names, in toe registers, but signed
a» * mazksmen f aitdl' ^mawkssvomenv' It is ciwiousr how-
ever, that a> ' certai n, number ' ofi the blushin g; bride * who
*make theitf marks ' aire* actually deterred by timidity or
nervousness from writing their names, asad many of those
vrh» do- write them are anything bat adepts in the art
of calligrap hy. But the- number of ' naadtsnien' and
•jaarfcawomen' is. on. tbe decline.

As regards the birt hs, the ratio to the population , ra
greatest in DHujban* and. Staffordshire among the col-
lieries. It is least in Batland, I>evron> H ereford , West-
moreland ,. Bevk3> Somerset , Herts-, aad Oxford , f the
birt hs.have decreased ; in these eight counties ainc& 1850.
323,960= boys and 311,083 girls were- bom ia the ' year—
104 boys to every 10O girls. Ia London, the proportion
of boys is. greatly below the average of England and
"Wales- 40y78e ehildBen <i 20*821 boy» and 1$, 9*2 girls)
were bom out of wedlocisy giving, tlie proportion of fr'4 .
bastards to every 100 cfaikirea bom alive, or near ly 1 to
li>» The counties to which this- stigma most, attaches
are Norfolk, Heref ord , Cuanberiand y Salop, and. West -
moreland. 42&r70» deat hs oecmrred in the year ; the.
annual rate was 2-266 per cent. The-winter of 1855 was
remarkabl y cold; the deaths amounted to 13>4r542r and
the; comparative statistics show that the severity of the
weather (a> hard , frost having , prevailed for full six weeks
at the beginning: of the yesw> -was the cause of more
than aOvOO ft deaths. —Times.

STATE OF TRATJE.
The report s of the trade of  the manuf acturi ng towns
for the.week ending last Saturday show no alteration.
The markets generall y have been quiet , but firm . At
Birmingham* the orders for iron from. America liave not
been so large as was expected.—Times.

In the general business of the port of London ; during
the same week there has not been much activity. The
number of ships reported inward was 167. The number
cleared outward was 136, including 21 in ballast. The
number on the berth for the Austr alian colonies is 57,
being three less than at the last account - Of these, five
are for Adelaide* four for Geelong, four for Hobart
Town, four for Launceston > six. for New Zealand , 20 f or
Port Philip, three -for Portland Bay, 10 for Sydney, and
one for &wan River *—Idem.

THE, ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
Tim great telegraphic cable which is- io unite the old
sad new world in bonds—let us hope—of perpetual amity
and goodwill, i» now fairly on its way thrdngh the vast
deep yrhieti lies between the coasts- ©f Ireland a;nd
America. This profoundl y interesting enterprise was
inaugurated ow Wednesday week by a banqoet given
by- the Knight of Kerry to the Lord-Lieutenant
and tiro gentlemen connected with the Company in
a large storehouse * taste fally fitted up for the ocfea-
sion, and adorned with flags1, wreaths , evergreens,
and flowers. This was aitnated on the western strand
of the island of "Valentia , from which the telegrap h
starts. Admi rable speeches were- delivered! by  the Lord-
Lieuten ant and the Roman Catholic Bishop of Kerry,
the latter of whom spake of his Protestant follow clergy-
men in terms of trul y Christian friendsh ip and esteem,
«md alrtafod enthusiastically to '' the representatFv es of a
power whose-emiTiro fa greater tfctm that of Rome or of
BriCftin—the power of science."

The cable fnw Bttccoaafally landed on the shores of
"Vptentfa Bay an the> previous day, and signals were
passed under the- water from the temporary atwtiow on
land tferottgft tno whole length of the cable on- board 1 off
<Hk«f Niagara, H2& Qi miles' m length -. The landing - of tfter
«aMarwn * effected By the- sailors of thV America n- ship?;
¦who* brought it on shore, and* tari ff ft before the JLor d5-
3Lieutonsn«. HIa> tord sntp an* every one present' who
v« enabled to- gat near ff, were anxiows to touch the
caMe withe theft - hands '. After the JaWdiiTg , tfw sailors
¦rreira* assembled1 round! the Lord-Lieutenant and the- dfc.
rectory and « apedfcl prayer for the success of tfro enter-
prfiw waa offered 1 up- by tlie Rev. John ©ay r after which,
the- araembly - was addresse d by hw Excellency; who
demanded? twervw cheers - for the success or the cobl^wMcft iwere1 toeartily gjvon.lW»<flqrarerrott starfedB with tfto t^ognrph on Tttars tfay
HTWky bw^,Boon after the-oWps-rolled , and when at tire
dftf iwce or rfrnr mllca front the finrafng »-pn»cx3i an nrjef-
cBmrt ftappen ed' to- the thiefcost ahqro end; of the- cable,
¦#WWi IDoonwo entttnrfWf y titbt tttff nach lnor ydnd brokv

at th ^-point ^ The.ships ? boata wens: engaged: until the
aftemoantof the= following: diay hx uadaTOtron iag the cablei
imm the share to- tha> pltetce: waece it was torn ktoy aadt.
there : joining ; the two end* again. TtiisE ' onefaiion ; -was
sacCessfBlljys peBfosmedy aad the squadron ; again: set ana
at about sunset, and kept - vbq> eoraturaedi intero ourse
througbj^^tb» wm» pa-  the sbxttst afYaientia.

The depfchi o6 water in. whiuhi I&e tehjgraph v& suib'-
merge * ia afooarfr 17fl0 fathoms, or ta»o miles f: amd tha
cable is pawfc ©at a* th« rafeof fi>v« mites ; an hoar - The
transition ) from* the-shallow to the great er dfeptha waa
effected without , difficulty ? But, em Tlra rsdayr her Mor-
jesty's aMp Cyeiopsy ona ofi the squadron vretuTned - The
Atlantic c*bie> had beent injtntedr and a. length of ahout .
three hundred ! miles ia lost for the presen *. A consideiv
able par t of thisr hewever, may yet be recovered.

ACCTDE jTTS ANTJ SUDDEN D.EATIIS .
Mrsi Abese. Eseoarr y -widoiw of the late Mr. BicMiani :
Eseotfr r former ly M.P. for Wiirohestar -, ^»dt ©m "Wedne *-
d!ay week firona ; poisoa- administMr edi bjr herself in- mistake
for a dose of medicine ; A bottle eoretaiaing' solution, o£
acetate: of morphia (whidi JVlra ^. Bseott was in the habit
of taking ia small tBosea Gceaa ionally). atood on tlie taaxt-
tel piece in, her bediroom  ̂close by another medicine bottle ,
which was the same kind of phial as that containing the
morp hia ; and , in the absence of the nurse , the lad y
took a quantity of the latt er, thinking she was taking
the right medicine. She discover ed: her error imme-
diate ly, and , as the servant entered the room , cried out ,
"O h ! I ' have take n the wrong medicine. " Mr. Henry,
the medical attendant , who happene d to be in the house
at the time, was summoned to the room, and he app lied
the stomach-pump v emetics, &c, bfit without effect.
HXeath ensued in a few hours. The coroner 's inquest
has concluded in a verdict In accordance with the facts.

There has been another death (say3 the Lancet) from
the new anaesthetic amy lene. It occurred on Thursday
week at St. George's Hospital. Dr- Snow admin istered
the agent. The patient was a man who had a fatty
or some other benign tumouT on; the back ,' and it was in
consequence : o€ the operation/ about to- be undertaken for
its removal that, the anaesthetic was adiniri isfceredv
We are not yet informed what eomMtion of the
organs of eireidlatLo n.- aad respirat ion waa discovered
at .die autopsy. This is now the second, death , fcom
.amylene.

Thomas Powell, a foun<aryman in. the employ of
Messrs. Hennett and Cot, contr actors , was kil led by the
explosion of an iron tube on Thursday week. Several
workmen * were engaged in repairing a large shaft ©r tube -
used ia boring ? rocks at the work * of the Brendo n-hill
Iron Company, and. a piece having been welded to one
end of tlie shaft , it was again, put into the fire , and
almost immediatel y a plug (o€ the existence ofi whieb. up
to that time the men were entirely ignorant) was forced
out by the gas which the heat- generated ia the bore .
The plwg, a heavy p iece- of irony struck Powell in the
abdomen , and inflicted such injuries that he died ia less,
than , an hour. Another man was. much. hurt , but not
serioualy.

A gwnner of. Captain Gibb on's Q batter y Royal Artil-
lery, stationed at the canton ment on WoolwichrCo mnDon,.
and nnder orders for India, was on Tuesday morning ;
discovered by a eomorad» dead in. bis hot. The poor
fellow i«>Bivppos«i to httr& died of disease of the heart,
and has- left a- widow and fiamily. .

A fatal aeciden *. happened on the evening: of Friday
week, on the Sfovth- Lwndon. RailwayT to a gentleman
named Martin. He statrfted firom the JPenchurc h-atreat
station for Hackmey, by the tra in wbicbu leaves about
ten o>'clo«k at nighit  ̂

and it i* thought that be. moist
have fallen aaleep oa hi* passage anti not nave waked
nntfl the train had jro»t again , started afte ir stopp imj at
the H*ckney station , whan he opened the tfoor of the
earriogo h» ocewpied and attempted to* jnmp: outv in
doing; whirfi ' it i» suppesed that be nvoafc hare r lost his
footing <m$ fallen on to the- railsr None of the cMBSciala
of the- train witnessed the-accidea *,, bwt a. few rmmtttea
afterwards the porters at the sta tion wero a*artl *d
by hearing cries ofi "-Gi» daar , oh dear I" and presentl y
they saw JMr. Martin lying near the> nuia witbu both ;
hm legs horribly - crushe d1 and almost oevuted foiom hi»
body. He had evidently- been , draggad a^mm distance -
along-«he H«ev ond had pcofeably hong, on to the foot-
board: until tie vra» compelled to loose hi* liold from
exhatwtioflv He waw invmndiatet y cowveyed to> tbebx>»-
prt»l a* Dalftton , where hi* l»g» were ounpntatod ;.; bat he
dwd 1 a day or twot after ' Ki» wdwisalbn.

Tfte deputy eQrone r foar Westminatcir has. holdi an iarr
quiry at Kingf1* Collegu- Hospital respocting the chiauni ^
»tance3 ' att encRng thttd ^ath of Ann Sfcowqr, aged ; saxtae qv
who- it wasr . alleged lw«k di«d nwloB the. influence of oUok
roform administered to her previous to und«rg»ing , a.
surg ical operation.. Tho. JNny laturned a vosdic* ofu Ptoath from th<v adminiottratiua of ahlovofiwn ^" and the
ftrremnn added th«t no* blanne< w» attached ta the hoa-
pftal ; anthorftlea ,

A distressing iwoident occwrrad afc Bod«on, -with hi. twa
milos of BoiTisokano, I reland , on Monday.. Mr -Joaophi
JFalkinw, of Kbd ieen, wa» wirfMng - wfter dtonon ttlong a
ntmoyr toad nwwr hi«m&d«n (Kiv aoam •< hi* onMla. dri insk.

by-bisjheird,.-wet£f cooiiag dewtn the roatL towar ds huu,.
wham a. hei£ef rubied , at bint with , eonaiderabl e fetty,
knocking him down, tramp ling on him, and gcaaag him.
in several , partas of the- body,. Hi» sou waa> quickly on
the spot , and hastened int o Borriaokane f or medica l
assistanca  ̂but the wounds inflictedi -were of ao» serious a
nature - that. Mr. , Ealkiner survived only/- a very short
tixne.

THE TRTAJL OF ISPOULEN.
The trial of Ja rrre? SpoHen for trre mtmJer of Mr.
Little commenced at Dublin on Frfday weefc, and
conGruded oh Tuesdjrj r. As we Frave a;rready , from
fmre to time, described the cnieTfacts1 agarrrst Spollen
as they carae out during - the police investi gations, we
shall here eontoe ourselves to the defence delivered
on Monday hy Mr. Curran , whicft is thus reported;: —>

" He called on the -pufy seriously to observe the cool
levity of manner in which the children of the prisoner
had come forward- to swear away the life of their father..
This he aseribed to an external influence operating ou
t heir young minds. On what evidence did the case for
the Crown depend 2 He defied any one to say that
either Lacy or Josep h SpoIIen (the chiTdcen) had told the
truth . He would pr ove to demonstration that neither
could be believed. The swivel window , of -which they
had. heard so much , was capable only  of being opened
from the inside.; and how could a man then get in. by
it ? A man corning along the roof could net fail to have
hid footsteps observed by Mr. Little. Again, looking to
the sum of money f ound, considerable strength would be
required to carry it, and ,, if borne away at the time de-
seribed , the pr isoner ,, or any person bearing it, would
have the very great probability of meeting some drovers
or ather persons. If the carot id artery of the deceased
had. Been cut , as averred by the Crown r a spout of blood
would most probabl y have bespattered the assassin , who
would then he sure to leave some trace of his mode of
egress. But, strange to say, no speck of blood was found
near the a^vivel window , -which , was only ten inches
•\v Me, so th at the murderer would have rubbed the frame-
work , and left some trace of his passage. What weight
could they put upon the fact that the money was found
in a linen bag in the workshop ? Everybo dy had. access
to the same premises. The Crown did not even try to
trace the bag to him. If SpoIIen owned the article ,
could it not be proved ? Neither is it clear that this
money ever belonged to the railw ay. Any person might
have placed it there . Now, Lucy Spollon is an intel-
ligent child, and might easily be tam pere d' with. Thej
all knew what a woman could do, and was it beyond
probabi lity that both , these childre n were tut ored by
some one who did not appear in the evidence ? It was
necessary to fix. dates. They found tlie children giving
their evidence unhesitating ly; but could they state the
important things they did, merely fro m recollection ? No
one could believe this.. And was it on their testimony
that the- prisoner was to be consigned to the grave ?
Lucy SpoIIen had sworn that she possessed a lilac bonnet
a- year anterior to Christmas ,, and j-et she could not re-
member whether Mr. Little waa killed at the end or be-
ginning of last year Vf hy was not Julia Lyous pro-
duced ? [Julia Lyons had given Lucy SpoIIen a bonnet ,
a portion of the stuff of which was presumed to have
been used by SpoIIen to> wrap up the money that was
found.] ] Was it not. fair to presume that Julia Lyons
could not identify the- remna nt of this bonnet? No mark
waa on it by which it could be recognized -r and yet
these children identified it without any hesitat ion. Com-
plicity waa here . Who fixed the date at which the
bonnet was seen before Mr - Little 's death ? Why was
every dote aettl ^d by reference to this crime ? TTho
taught the ; children to fusteu their thoug hts upon this
event exclusively? He (M *'- C urra n) impeac hed this
evidence for the. prosecution , as the result of the basest
of. conspiracies , between tlie wife of the prisone r and
those, children ,—between the wifo ofi his bosom, and the
children , his offspring ; and aid not the very pr obab ility
of thia unfit them, for belief in, a court of justice ? [At
the allusion-to hia wife, the prisoner evinced considerable
qmotiony and lowered! Ida hcad oxv to hia han ds, and hia
face become auffuaed with , a- reddish colour , whiJo large
ueaola -or porsp ura tion Hung on. ma torcuea cu xxu oircwv »
however , recovered his composure] Did any human
0 } ff tr save thoso of. the two: unfortunate cluldron , »eo tho
pr-i&owes on tlie evening of tLe> murder going to or coming
from the teBminua ? Was he met by any oj iq— any ot
Ui» feMow-warlimen.2 Not ono. Had not ovory ouo
about the premises , access to wher e the money was
found ? Tho. finding of, tho lock had been- looked upon
by the-Attoraoy- Qenoral aa of paramou nt importan ce in
MtA /iniia • !¦»••*. n 1~a1» ' a.4? i.l.!n /1n/i nnln<<!An ilf fl U I IKlllDftUjO OL

being; proved, A groat deal in tho> prison er's favour
turned upon the hammor aad. razor found in tho canal.
WImwvob wa* tOw hand , that wielded it ,, the hammer founu
in tho canalwauy lw firmly heliovod, beyond yea or »ay,
the instr mnent with which the murder waa com»i»t tq«; u
flttedi Bwictiy to tlve wound. But what reason was ther e
to. aiwp ect it waa.SpolleB.'* bAmmer—t hat it was over
floeu- in his powiesaion.?. Jit ivoa a renw kab lo hainmor ,
and had) been greatl y oacd, I« Spollon.. had used it , «
would have! beea known to. havQ; boon hw. H' they ue-
Heved tho boy. thahamaner did, not bolonft to Sj?oUcu ,

tgtf £ 
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for he eould giwno evM&nce respec ting- it, an* yet he
5S*£StatJ3?fe a positiomto identify th*two^anra«r*
^lia the cottag « Suppe se-for a moment , tfaafr Spol-

ĥad> committed? the Hmrdta j an* tha* the- Kwnmert
¦wrBioh fitteA tfee woundfe was the- instrumen t of deatt ij
would'h<* not haw said to> hfinself that he" would ' not
tak e Mb own razor with, hkn ?• HS would; have- takstt a
sttentge razo r; He was in> the habit of nuu& uig B»
hammer s bo- as to recognise them. Another matt er o»
•which the Crown- relied ; wa* the per iodical stoppage off
ttoe< dam prior - to* but not since, the prisoner s- arrest.
But ' was it not dear that whoever hid the money there-
would nofc go again when he found that the money was
discover ed ?' Then, as. to the finding of the second razor ,
*3ouiai i* not be tha* the razor waa thrown- iiito tiie canal
to-eke-o ut a case?' Who- gave the police infor mation of
its wher eabouts ? The adfege said—<-Those> who. hide
can find ;' did1 tfaafc hold* good in- the- present ease ? ' Mr.
Carra tt was procee ding- tx* call atten tion to the bearing
of?" the-evidenc e of the children, to the effect that when,
Mrs . Spollen was Hi, some time beftre the arrest of the
prisoner  ̂he had> sworn to take the life of any- person
who-wou ld! procur e the attendanc e- of a physician or a
-clergyman , when he- was- interrupted by

Chief Just ice Bfenahan , who said' that? the court was
at a loss .to understand how this evidence could be made
relevant fro the issue.

The Attorney s-General rep lied that , if such^was the
feeling'of the court , he would withdra w the evidence.

A long ar gumen t hereupon took place, the result of
which- was that the evidence should be with drawn ,
subject to the reservation of the prisoner's right to have
the; opinion of the. Court of Criminal Appeal as- to the
legality of this- procedure ;/

Mr. Curran then animadverted on the fact that Spol-
len's clothes , which were given over to Dr. Geoghe.jan ,
were not prod uced , and that the said gent leman was not
examine d about the razo r. " Was the towel' found in
the murdered man's office Spollen's ? If: it belonged to
¦him , would it not have been easy of identificatio n ? And
on this evidence they were asked to convict the prisoner
of tire murder of Mr. Little. The real secret was they
ware asked to convict him because there was an outcr y
in England and Ireland' about this murde r—an oblation
¦was asked for, a sacrifice was- requi red , and James Spol-
len was arrested. "

Mr * Brew&ter , Q.C., rep lied for the Crown , and
CMei-Ju stice Monahan postponed the summing-up
till the next day. He then went elaborate ly over the
facts of the case, and exhibited the discrepancies
existing betwee n the variou s statements made by
the children. The ju ry retired; taking with them
tne hammers and razors. In ' about an hour and a
quarter , they re-entered , and handed * in a verdict of.
Nbr GurtTY.

Spollen , who was standing at the time, suddenly
lifted his ri ght hand in a confused' manner above his
head, then struck the dock rail, and , after one or
t-vro convlsivc sobs, sanlc into the arm s of the turn -
keys, exclaimin g aloud i "My children ! my chil-
dren !"' He was then seated; when one of the turnkeys
disengaged his neck-tie and shirt collar , and gave
him a draught of water. Havin g in, some measure
recovered , he thu s addressed the court:—

**• Well, my lords and gentlemen , I find that I am not
escactfy deceived. My conviction -was fixed that I stood
before twelVe of my countrymen—men of ago, expe-
rience * and that had happy firesides , and confidence in
their family circles, I thought that they would impar-
tiall y take my case int o consideratio n, and thoy have
done so. It is not for mo ta aommonce to praise myself ;
but I have beem brought hexa in a wrongful way/—
-\vrangfiudl y by—JB will not condemn, the ; woman ; 1 dl-
vratyB liked, the man and. I lovaiL tha woman ;, but it is ai
dreadful , thing ', to be in tha handa of. a> female, tigres s.
I should have returned thanks , to tha two* gentkmen,,
the. hanounab la gantlemon v pillars o£ the law on tha >
bench. I may) be too sensitive when I. say the senvranta .
of the Crowtt hawe lilackenad mjjr -character too much ini
their addresses to the jury. , i. hanre t. however , thanks be
to God, escaped: (raising hia /*awds)—-thanka flud pmi&ea ,
bo. to, God!. AmenJ' Here ; he. aat dormnj oa tha chaw in..
tli«i dock, bat immedia tely rose and. bjagan. speaking
again. ) " My character , I am afraid * must, remain
triuiugi y. impaired —mjj - cirildcan, tha only onus.; I love,
I have ta provide. tox~ (jXbja prisoner hero , again waa
overaomo hy his> £sfilingeu)i If I hod. means to, natdro
tQ .8OJ»O.r* *-T-"

Ghia£ Justic e Mouahaaa " la than * any other cha«Ka
agnina fc tbe.pwaoJWB jj M/

Gavernoc of Ouj .GaoL: M Mo, my load. "
" Spojlea pnoaaoded.; " Iff I can, and moan * of retiring

to an, asylum, in< some. ailonA, colony whoca I can aon~
tiuu ovfor tha eemaind w? of my; life; ta support , oxiatenco.
and to,—-*"

Chi ef Jus tice Lefr oy : "Do es the Grown iniand ta> pra-
CQ«di wifch. ony afcJ»a» ohqcgf» against tUo prisoner?"

Mru O'DonohQ^it " X, am nob. uiafcri wiiodth.« t the Grown ;
intend * to, pmceodi wttb. ao# otU«ir vixnc &Q affainat Uw.
Pfisouaii."

SdoU^o, again , nMutm«4l: " Tux. Uw^ gentlomon of tha .
prwa J i rotunt nvy atouspm awI hawt^ thoaUcs tax tk«t»>wnwr Lm y ^at ^tiw^ nvnaUiadi ajfcpub dwAog! m&s inom~ceration. JU fas aUnJOn c lumdnv. 14would ta> fiwUaU, ink

IRELAND.
Ajs Affaib of Hoitoua. —Mx. Jo hn T- Walker  ̂Mr..
"VV. W. King (17th Lancers), Mr. Francis . Edward.
Thoma s, and Sir E,. Hutcbinson , have been, acre gted ,
charged , tha first two with-, hav ing; intended , to fight a^
duel , and the latte r with aidin g and abetting their in-
tention. They were sat at liberty on entering into their
own recognizances to keep the peace.

Thlsksin g the Wobkhodsbs. —Mr ; Chauniy an agent
of her Maj esty's Land and Emigrat ion Goniinisson ers,
attend ed on Mond ay at. the Workliouaa for the purpose
of selecting , fifty women to be sent, under the gcant
recent ly made, to the Cape of Good Hope. The Home
Government haa made arrangements with the- colonial
aut horities that they shall receive protection unt il pro-
vided for either by marriage or service.

AMERICA *
The latest inte lligence from K ansas is ta the effect that
the insur gents at Lawience have yielded, being over-
awed bv the strong force of FedaraL troops concentrated
in the vicinity of the city . Governor Walker proposed
very short ly to colleet the taxes. General Hai-ney and
his troops were to- star t again for Utah *, ftxnn which , they
were diverted , by the s-tat e of things at Lawrence. The
period for the departur e of BIr. Cummiu gs, the new Go-
vernor of the Mormo n territory, was not fixed: at the last
dates ^ The Presid ent was about to leave the capital, fas
Bedford Spr ings. " It is understood ," says the New York
Tribune , " that Chevalier Wikoff holds a. commission as
secret diplomatic agent in Europe. "

After a lengthe ned interv iew with General - Cass, Mr..
Ilerran, the Ministe r of New Granada ,, has proposed the
basis of a-n amieablo arrangeme nt of the actual diffi-
culties between, his Goverinneut and that of the United
State s.

The Washington State- reports ; that the "Postinaste p-.
General had orde red , a. contract witli the Pacific Mail
Staam-s hip. Company for regular semi-monthl y service
from. San Francisco to Olympia, Washington.

The extensive stabling and other buildings o£ the
Brooklyn Rai lroad Company have been fired by incenr-
diaries , and the whole was consumed. Seventy-five out
of one hundr ed and niaety-s even horses were burnt or
missing. Alban y has been visited with one of the most
ter r ific rain , bail , thun den, and lightning storms ever
experienced. . It lasted about three-quarters .of an hour,,
and did considerable dama ge. Storms of a. similar
character , have. been, experienced ) in several parts of tb.a
Union.

Another riot, accompan ied by the use of fine-arms , in
which one man has been> shot and aevecal injured , has
occurred at Baltimore between two rival fire companies.

Another questionable explanat ion has bean given o£
tho poisoning catastrop he at Cincinnati. The poisoned
lozenges found, about tha stre ets,, and eaten by a numbe r
of. children (one of whom, has since died), wero,. it ia
now statod j tl*o stock-inrtrade of a drunken German ,
who pucsuad tha vocation oC selling them ; for the de^.
struction. o£ rats. Ho had dropped them , while in a state '
of intoxication , Thia  ̂however , does not account for tha
story of the. lozenges having been , offered to 8«v,eEa4 paar
sengota, who declined to tako thorn.

Tl»a State Deparfeniuent at Washington! haa , beon. ad"
vised that tha pending difficulties between Spain and
Mexico would bo ar ranged in a, manner eu-tiafaotony to
all parti es, and that tUo proposed naval dumonatmtkm
against Vera. Cruz will, not tak/3 nlaco,. Tl»o Fxeiuou,
Ministor at . Washington , and , tha United States Minister
at Paris haa confirmed thoaa statements.

LojuL Nap ifiR, tho British Mj .nistor, hn4-an intorviow ,,
oil! the 80 th ult  ̂ wiih GonoruL Coas, with - r.eferou«o to
the praco edihtf? token negardi iiff the , scij suxflr of tha ba *l«
PaocUita. on the coast of Afciciu, It was, aaid tha t Ge-
neral Cess's explanation * woro perJGoctly satiafaatory.

The total loss o£ tlie ship. Carak and*, has cargo o£
cotton , both vdluad at 230,01)0 daUags, ia reported from ;
Key West ;; also, the pr pbab lo loas of tha bark Paoific t ,
from Now York for Mob ile, »» J&uat Key shooj, on tUo
2 2nd ; ult. Nq liv«a- woto Loab in oither Uiaaator.

Aocounta .from, St. Paul ,, Muta qsoito, to tha SiQtJi i ult.,
ropwaont tha Sioux Indiana , as dofying, the IXnitud
StAtas Boldiora, and the aefctLqra «w flying t»' t3*o fort * foe
pro tsction. D^a^Aiohoa. 

fro in. 
ObloneL Abora romJbio,, th«

commoadftT. of tlto troops,, datnd, tha 25tl»,, staibo, on thxi
countraryj, ibat *. tha Indlonfl Uitd boon, p. iwiiterty and thai
tha tnoujbla. \*Uh. fehaai was at aim «nd*

me to do no. The- public witnessed tb# untiring energy
and scrutiny- witfi which, as tlie gent leman himself said*
ha-had grown old in the- service, your hon. friend M*.
Cut-ran , my eounserv and the- untiring - energy he dte-
phwed' But he is not so old in. the service- tha t he does
not retai n a large.fund of that w^lich will gato support
man y and many a, poor clLent - beneath his able hands ,
ilay he live many a day with a similar case as mine to
defend !" ' ' . ¦

Sounds of cheering outside the court-house became
audib le as soon, as- the uaws- qf the, verdict had passed.
out.

Mr. Cucran : "It would be well if the prisoner w«ra
not dischar ged: immediately. There are.- great OEOwde ,
outside^"This wo3; agreed to,:and. the case tecHUoatea ..

THE USTDIAJSt KEVOLT..
Aj f Engli&li . geafclcman residing in, Indit e thilB de>
gcribes what hercall s " the- battle: of Benaxe "̂ whiab*
took plaoft: on, Ihura day, tiia 4th. of June :—

" Imag ine a square , the nortai side formed: by. the huts
of' th& 37tto Native Infantry ; weatt , Sikh regiments ;
south; the -Ir regj ilar C&vaky; east, three , hundred Eng<-
lisb' and' three guns, the hope and last resources off
Benares. Enter- English officer  ̂ rides up. to the- 37th's
lines, and orders, out the troopa ^ they come out, and: form ;
line in front of their huts; - then eachi ofiieer eaaplains to<
bis- company that they are- to;, disarm for the present till
less stormy , days; ©*ie officer * G—r , my informant ,
actually shook hands' with , the chief m«n of Ms com-
pany, and than orde red them to step fiorwacd' and) lagr
down their - muskets ; Their answer eanie in the'shape
of eighty- masket balls all' sound him ; but ,not one' hit
him, nop were- any ofi tlie other- officers* kUtedi hx thi* first
discharge. The men then, felt hackc into then? huts , and ;
commenced loading and firing - under coster of them at.
tha English. Major Guise* of the feragulars i node in
among the hutS j and was. killed almost immediately;
The English guns took up a rak ing position -,, and- pep-
pered the huts with , grape at two. hun dced and fifty
yards.. One of our officers eamfi forward with a few-
men, and fire d the roofs, ao the Sepoy* got rathec asto-
nished. Mean time the Sikhs, left the east side of the.
squa re andv formed a line parallel to and between tha
Sepoys and cavalry, and facing- the former * The: cavalry-
said they wan ted an English officer to lead them, and-
Dodson , of the 37th , who hadi just , escaped ; the first fire
of- his- owJi corps  ̂ came forward ,. and wa& immediately
received with one or two rifle balls ffcom> tbe «a.va lry.
Upon this ^ the Sikhs faced round and fired a> volley, but
whether inten ded for the officers-or. the cavabs y is not.
told. Certai n it i* they shot, dowri. three ; of th& fonmer
andi none .of the latter. When tha other oflicers found
themselves thus bec\veen tyvo ficea, they galloped out and.-
joined the Europeans , and made them turn their guns
on Sikh& and cavalisy alike, unti l these two gallant regi-
ments found, out their mistake , and once more turned
their fire on the 37thi "Was not th is- a nice; battle ? The
sum total was- that the- 37th were ufctenly smashed -,, and
the Sikhs and: cavalry frighte ned out of their wits>. and
made sensible tha t they were mistaken."

A letter; dated June 1'7th, has appeared m the
Aug.sbu.rg Gazette from a German residing in. Calcutta.
We here read :—

" The troops have been on the point of mutiny ing
here , and the inhabita nts of the city are in a terrib le,
fri ght. At the outbr eak of the revolution , the Euro-
peans (foreigners ^, oflfered theijj serviced,, but. they were
declined, and that! almost contemptuou sly Many per-
sons were, howevej ',. much alarmed, , and took navalr-eia ;
with them wheathey went to obuiich; and to balla. The.
Government considered it advisable tn coax the. rebels*
and when the 70th Regiment, lying, a&Barraeknore—a
few miles fro m this city—offered to mauch against their
comrades, the. Governo r wen t ia penaoa to- thank , them.
When it was decided tha t the regimen* should bogia its
mamjn,. ifc became evident , that its pnofessei loyalty waa
a merO ' mask.. At three o'clock during the night, be*
tween tha. 13th and 14tU insb., we wewe sudd enly
awakened, and informe d that the outbreak w,ae- about to,
tak e place. A messenger who Had , fallem into- the hands
of the authorit ies had confessed that the two regiments
at Burvaekpora and the txoopa. in Calcutta bad , ugreed to
mutiny during the night w question . Thef commander
of the city sent about everywhere and had th.« people
roused. The expi<essipn of people'* faces was » sight
worth seejnffi. Dr. G«or go von. Liebigy, who- was. armed
to tho teeth , called us up,, and©.u4>-wo &ftJHe4,, clothed ,'
and. armed in a sufflicientJ iy pictu ^esqHft maouor. The
liepoes, inn on quarter of the city were *ow, and only
eleven men ' offered thei r bj raasta ' t*. the. attol mornm a
br qeze.' As the sun rose,, our apprehensions dimin ished ,
but still, many gcatlonaon woro ia despair , that only
women and children worn admitted into the fort. . . .
Terrible atrocities have boon committed , and ,. wUo» tho
English soldiers gat alongside of the wiscals, Uttia morcy
will bo shown. At iCJIiazoo , wUolo platoons of rebels fell
oil. their kneea ,, but tho soldiprs wor e, deaf to tUo voices
of their officw«, aftd not a Soppy, vratk \a.f t ."

Mr. Sfcocqiueloj r , ooj Monday QvanMXg) gavoalo otur e
at WUli»>'* liponia On. the Qovepniwaat o* Ind ia, with
rqftiFea co in the recen t mutin ies., tla t)m». inair
ca4;ed, wnat ho concqived to bo the pri tfjui Qf iiUft QUt-
bre alR ;—

•? Ab tlw end ofl last oon*uny, tho- Drltisfc -wore in po*.
sosion of a. very ooneiderable natir o army, oftlcero * by
Englishme n. ; but in- tho y«ar 1824 tiM>- torrltorioa ofi tho
East Ittdia Company had so much inaweased thai ) it w«a
found ' necessary to augment the army still furth er , and
on this being- dono many of tho ofncor * of tho old aorpfl
woro taken from thorn and1 establishe d' in tho new. rat».
was tho first blow whioh woe stnwte «* *»» wnnwt oa
which existed befcwoeu tUo Europoa ns «n* t lio, ««<»VO
tw>op *j and from thit * JnoMonb tUo wholo oauso oB the
mudny mlffUO bo fcraood ato p by> sWp- *w. «"*Porf<£
frequent acts of insubordin ation woro COI","J I«*>* J^.^?nativo ttZop *} and on »ovor4 0fl«wlP»» ̂ J^SSSLw^roobUged to. prqq«ed. wxtMWltim, M& «?««S"W»t* *W«
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disbanded. Lord William Bentinck, when he became
Gover nor-Gen eral of India, thought it advisab le to
abolish flogging in the army, and , notwithsta nding the
stro ng opposition of the princi pal officers , that course
was adopted , and thus was taken away one of the
greatest restraints over the Sepoy. The effect of this
was most pernicious ; constant demands were made by

4- the native troops , and acceded to by the Govern-
ment, or, upon refusal , mutiny was the result , and
when war ceased to employ them, the whole army
was in a state of disaffection. It might be asked why
Govern ment did not know this ? For the simple reason
tha t it would pay no attention to warnings coming from
any but an official source * In the year 1833, those
warnings had been repeat edly given by portio ns of the
Indian press, but they had been disregarde d. This had
gone on; mutinies had been freque nt in 1845, and in
1850 Sir Char les Napier warned the Govern ment that
the Bengal army was in a state of mut iny. The an-
nexations of Oude , Hyderabad , and Morreshabad ought
to have taken place fifty years ago ; but the maint enance
of the native princes of those places at enormous pen-
sions had been most pernic ious, and he had no doub t
that the presen t mutinies would in some degree be trace d
to their source. The complaint of the greased cartrid ges
was frivolous and nominal. The grand charge against
the Government was that they had interfered with the
relig ion of the people. There might be some little truth
in that ; but , at the same time, there was a vast deal of
falsehood . The worst charge to be laid at their door was
their gross inconsistency. They had trifled with the
religious feelings of the people; at the same time that
they had taken care there should be no interference of
one caste with another , they had taken the most ex-
treme libert ies with their religious or superst itious prac-
tices. The atroc ious cruelties practised by the natives
of burning widows, murdering female infant s, the Ghaut
murders , and the offering of human sacrifices , had been
abolished , owing to the suggestions or commands of the
British Government ; and , though these were direct
acts of interfere nce with the castes of the people, they
caused no tumult. But , while they were doing this,
they made a show of very grea t anxiety that the pre-
judices of the nativ es should not be interfered with- ^an
instance of which was, that if a British office r ventured
to shoot a peacock , which is considered by the native as
a sacred bird , he frequent ly lost his commission."

Mr. Stocqueler conceived that one of the best
modes of preventing a renewal in future times of
the present troubles would be to make India more a
place of settleme nt for Eng lishmen—more like our
other colonies. But—

" The East India Compa ny had been most averse to
th is latte r idea; and it was not unti l 1833 that it was
allowed to Europeans to proceed to the interio r of India ,
except by permiss ion of the company. Since, however ,
they had been allowed to go to the interi or of the
country, and to sett le there at will, the results had been
found most beneficia l instead of being disastro us, as was
foreboded by the compa ny. Those who had gone out—
and it was to be regretted that their numbers had not
been, far larger— had understood the characte r of the
natives ; they did them jus tice ; paid them regularl y,
and flogged them to thei r heart 's content if they did not
behav e themselves. (Laughter. ') All the inhabitants of
Calcutta naa onereu sp jumru yau>»ug w enrol wsui-
selves as horse and foot patrol , but until this outbreak
the offer was refused . The lecturer then proceeded to
notice the disastrous consequences to our trade with
India which -would * result from recent events. He
hoped , however , they would lead to the Government of
that country being placed upon a new footing—that
there would be no double Government for the future ,
and that hundreds and thousands of our unemp loyed
young men would be encouraged to go and fill situations
in the interior which are open to them. "

The last Indian mails do not bring any very cheer-
ing intelligence, though the insurrection is still con-
fined to the Bengal Preside ncy. We read in the
Morn ing Post :-r-

" Delhi has not fallen—that is, Delhi has not been
taken by any sudden assault of the small force before
it, Genera l Barna rd still 'waits , for the reinforcem ents
that are on the mar ch to him ; when these arrive , he will
no doubt attempt the storming of the place, as the rainy
season will shortl y set in, and it would then be impossible
to make approaches in regu lar form. It would be equall y
impoesib lo to raise the siege. In the meantime there has
been a good deal of fighting outside tho walls, and the
mutineers appear to have att empted several sallies, and
on eyery occasion to have been repulsed with loss.
General Van. Court land , a distinguished German
officer , formerly in tho service of Runje et Sing, had
twice encountered the rebels in his mar ch upon
Hanai and Hissar , They loft two 1>undr ed dead
upon the field , besides prisoners. General Van Court-
land defeated tho mutin eers at Sirsnh , on his road from
the north-wes t to join Qonoral Barnard' s force before
Delhi. Ho has still one hundred and seventy miles to
accomplish, passing by Hanai gnd Hissar , and chas-
tising any mutine ers he might find In (hose stations. "

In telligence 1ms been, received or the mutiny of the
troops At Moradabad , Pyzabad , beer pore , Sangor,

Nowgong, Banda , Futtygu rh, Mhow, and Indore.
The Governors of the Presidenc ies are at their re-
spective seats. " Aurun gabad ," says the Morning
Pott, " is the only place toward s the south where any
outbrea k has occurred; and there General Wood-
burn 's columns at once crushed the rebellion.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

It is now stated that the debts of M. Charles Thu rneys-
sen, who recently fled from Par is, amount to 640,000*.;
that his assets, at the best, will not exceed 6O,O0O£ ; and
that he had been insolvent for ten years , during seven of
which he had been regular ly plunderin g his employers.
The credit ors are endeavou ring to fasten a liability, as
partners , on two of his relatives— M. Auguste Thur-
neyssen, the celebrate d banker , and M. George Thur-
neyssen ; but the Tribuna l of Commerce has postponed
its decision.

The Attorney-G eneral has appealed from a ju dgment
by which the Tnteret Public of Tarbes was acquitted of
having publish ed false news in a late number. The
editor has been summoned to appear before the Imper ial
Court of Pau.

In connexion with the recent state tria ls, the follow-
ing letter has been add ressed to the Times :—" I hereby
declare that I have no relations hip nor acquaintance
whatever with the Meri ghi mentioned by Tibaldi in the
recent trial of the plot against the life of his Majesty
the Emperor of the French , as having handed him the
tru nk containing the pistols and poniards. —Maj or Vrr-
torio Merighi, ex-commandant of the 5th Kegiment
at Venice."

The heat of the weather in France has considerably
decreased , and heavy rains have fallen. .

A pair of bay horses , of American birth and bree ding,
have just arrived in France for the Emperor, by whom
they were ordere d.

Captain Tar dy de Montravel , of the Imperial Navy,
who was appo inted to the command of the island of New-
Caledonia , has, by the resignat ion of Captain Dubouzet ,
been promote d to the command of all the French pos-
sessions in the Pacific Ocean. Another Governor of New
Caledonia will be placed under the orde rs of Captain de
Montravel. • .

The" tria l of the alleged conspirators has been broug ht
to a conclusion. The evidence went to show that , if
Grilli and Bartolotti were bribed to assassinate the Em-
pero r, they spent their money in amusi ng themse lves,
and were "rep roached by their employers for tak ing no
steps towards the desired end. M. Desmaret made two
eloquent addresses for Tibald i. In the second of these
(the stron gest parts of which are not allowed to be pub-
lished} he said:— " In my first address I carefull y ab-
stain ed from saying a word about those absent men
whom the Proc ureu r-General considers to be the chiefs
of the conspiracy. But since he has again referred to
them in his reply—since he will introduce the name of
Ledru Rollin whenever he speaks of Mazzi ni, it becomes
my duty to clear the cause of these phantoms. It is not
for me to speak of Mazzini—he is a foreigner. His
letters are on the record of this trial. But I will say
that , apart from this prosecutio n, Mazzini' s name is more
associate d with the sacr ed cause of I talian indepe ndence
than with any political strugg les. The Procureur-
Generul , with a boldness to which we have of late years
been but little accustomed , has pr onounced in a sympa-
thetic tone the word Poland. That name reminds me
of other peoples, who are also strugg ling for their na-
tionality. For Heaven 's sake, let tis not confound do-
mestic insurrectionary movements with those sacred ex-
plosions of patriots again st oppressors which should
command our admiration. Let us respect all those men
who work for the resurrection of nationalities—w ho
would see Poles re ign in Poland , Italian s in Ital y, and
Frenchm en in France—each on the soil given them by
God. I will now speak of Ledru Rollin. His name has
a double inter est for me, He is a Frenchman, and a
brother barris ter. There is no evidence what ever to
justif y the introduction of Ledru Rollin's name into this
cause. The pros ecution has raked up the testimony of a
man , to whom it is said Ledru Rollin gave a sum of
500f. in a mysterious manner many years ago. But of
this alleged fact there is , no proof whatev er—no gua-
rantee , no check , no opportunity of cont radiction for the
accused party, and consequ ently the accusation is a
nullity—a dream. Have we fallen so low in France
that the records of administrative inquiries , which it
may be it was very right to make, but which at all events
were made ex p arte and in secret , ar e to be recoived as
evidence in a court of justice ? We have before us no fact
whatever against Ledru Rollin. Bartolotti proves no-
thing. The Frenchman whom ho aays he saw went
away before his conversa tion with Mazzi ni. He has told
you that not a word was said in that Frenchman 's pre-
sence. A letter of Mazzini' s, speaking of Ledru Rollin ,
lias been cited , but the term s of that letter exclude the
idea of assassination. The expressions there attributed
to Ledru Rollin evidentl y amount to nothi ng more than
prudential counsels given to a young man in whom he
took an interest not to risk his career by embarking in
political adventures. It was the kind paternal advice
which wo who knew Ledru Rollin , might expect froin

his noble, open-hearted , generous nature. " M. Des-
marets concluded by expressing a horro r of assassin ation
under any pretence. The President summed up, and the
jury, after retiring for three-quarters ot an hour , retu rned
a verdict of Guilty against all the pri soners , but with
extenuat ing circumstanc es in the case of Bartolot ti and
Grilli. In conseque nce, the court condemned Tibaldi to
the punishment of deportation for life, and Bartol otti
and Grilli to fifteen years ' imprisonment. The trial of
the refugee s will not take place till next month.

The Empero r has orde red that a painting shall be ex-
ecuted repres enting his arriva l at Osborne on boar d the
Reine Hortens e. It is believed that M. Gudin , the emi-
nent marine painter , will be employed on the occasion.

After return ing to Franc e from Osborne , the Emperor
and Empre ss received deputations at Havre and Rouen,
and then proceeded to St. Cloud.

The Aloniteur publishes an Imperia l decree , of which
the following is the essentia l part :—" With a desire to
confer honour by a special mar k of dist inction upon the '
soldiers who fought under the banners of France in the
great wars of from 1792 to 1815, we have decreed that
a commemorative medal is to be given to all Frenchme n
and foreigners who served in the ar mies or fleets, and
fought under our banners between 1792 and 1815. The
medal will be in bronze , and will exhibit , on one side,
the effigy of the Emperor , and on the other side the
words inscribed , ' Campa igns of from 1792 to 1815. To
his companio ns in glory—his latest thoug ht , 5th of May,
1821.'"

General Kmety, whose leave of absence is expiring,
left Paris on Thursday evening for Marseilles , from
whence he will proceed to Consta ntinople by the packet
to-day (Saturday). An important command awaits the
Genera l on his arriva l at Stambou l.

TURKEY.
The represe ntatives of Fra nce, Russia, Pruss ia, and

Sardinia have announc ed in a note , couched in ident ical
terms, the cessation of their diplomatic relat ions with the
Porte , and their approac hing departure from Constanti-
nople. The Russian and Frenc h flags were struck on
the 6th inst. The arms of Prussia and Sardinia were
also covered up. The Sultan has declared that he will
comm unicate with the French Emperor. Austria has
address ed some repres entations to Pruss ia on the sub-
ject , but without effect-

The Times Jassy corres pondent communica tes what it
affirms to be the true numbers of those of the electors in
the Danubian Pr incipalities who voted in the recent
elections and of those who absta ined. He thus states
the result :—" First is the class of the clergy. Out of
the 9 abbot s, 5 came aud voted ; out of 143 priests , who
were to have represent ed the clergy of the diocese of
Jassy, only 3 came. In the diocese of Kornau , out of
25 inscribe d on the electora l lists, 9 came ; in the diocese
of Huss all the 28 inscribed on the lists came. In the
class of the great proprietors , out of 482 who were on the
lists, 215 came and voted. The 2336 small proprietors
as well as the 167,222 peasants came all in a body.
In the towns, out of 2024 electors inscribed , 763
came. Thus you see that in three classes the number
of those who abstained is larger than that of those who
came."

The Porte has resolved to strengthen the forti fications
of Widdin , as it did those of Silistria and Rustohuk
durin g last winter and spring. The fortifications of
Widd in are to be armed with two hundred new guns,
which the Danubian Steam Navigation Compa ny has
undertaken to bring from Constantinop le.

ITALY.
Signors Gueruli and Dare* (according to a letter from

Genoa of the 6th inst.) have arrived ther e in custody
from Turin , and been placed at the disposal of the
magistrates , who are preparing the evidence connected
with the insur rection of the 29th of June. The supple-
ment of the Ital ia del Popolo was seized at Genoa on the
5th inst. It conta ined a third articl e, signed ' Giuseppe
Mazzini ,' on the situation of affairs in Eur ope. He
endeavours to demonstrate in that ar ticle what is the
duty of the population of the Sardinian states during an
attempt at revolut ion in Ital y. The Cattolico was seized
the same day, and its editor impri soned. The Movimcnto
was seized the following day. ,

The Minister of tho Int erior returned to Turi n on tne
7th inst., and it is expected that the State prose cutions
at Genoa will be commenced without furthe r delay.
Tviro advocates , Messrs. Giuriati and Vare , havo been
arrested in Turin on suspicion of havin g been concer ned
in the plot of the 29th of June , and wore sent on tne otu
to Genoa for examination before the Court of Inqu iry .
Some other searches havo been made both at Turin ana
Genoa - late ly, but without produ cing any addi tional
evidence apparentl y, as all the per sona subj ected to
searc h were soon ' afterwards released.— Times J urtn
Correspondent. .

A Mr. Norman has obtained a concosoion from tne
King of Naples to lay down a. submari ne electric cable
between Malta and Sicily, in conjuncti on with the Uno
Which is being perf ected between Sicily and Naples Dy
tho Neapolita n Government. England ia to have tno
exclusive righ t to send her despatches direct witho ut
their purport being known In Naples, and tho lino is to
bo completed before tho expiratio n of two years.
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OU R C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
ONCE MORE , THE POISON ER.

Axother conviction for poisoning has taken place.
Edwa rd Hardma n, aged twent y-eight, a shoemaker,
living at Chorley, has been tr ied at Lancaster for . the
murd er of his wife on the 5th of last March. The two
had lived unhapp ily, owing to Hard man being a Roman
Cat holic and his wife a Protesta nt, which led to disputes
as to what creed their children should be brought up in.
This and other sources of difference caused a tempora ry
separation ; but the wife afterwards retu rned to her hus-
band , and they then lived together without a renew al of
their former disputes . On Shrove Tuesda y the woman
was taken ill. She was attended by her husband and
her father ; and the forme r generall y administered her
food and medicines. After a time, she got bette r, and
her fathe r, for whom Hardma n had written at the com-
mencement of the illness, left the house. On the 3rd of
March , the husband went to a Dr. Smith , and obta ined
some mixture and powders , saying th at his wife was
much better , and only wanted to get up her strength.
Later on the same day, he told a woman that his wife
was much worse, and asked her to send for the father.
He subsequentl y purchased some buttermilk from a
neighbour , and a portion of the same stock -was consumed
by the family of the vendo r without any harm resulting.
Hardman divided what he had purchased , and placed his
wife's port ion in a jug. A friend who tasted it remarked
that it had a peculiar flavour of soap or alum , and asked
Hardman what he had put in it. He answered , " -No-
thing, " tasted it, said it was very bad , and threw it
under the ashes. On the 5th of March , the wife died.
Dr. Smith attributed her death to gastro enteritis, or in^
flammation of the bowels. Eleven days after the funeral ,
the body was exhumed, on account of the sinister re-
marks of the neighbours , and was subjected to a post
mortem examination , which revealed symptoms indica-
tive of poisoning by antimony or arsenic. Of the former
poison three quarters of a grain were discovered ; of the
latter , the two hundredth part of a grain. It was pre-
sumed by the prosecu tion that more would have been
found , had it not been carried off by the frequen t
purg ing and vomiting. Some months before the death ,
said Mr. Monk, the counsel for the prosecut ion, in his
opening speech, "t he prisoner was found to be possessed
of tartar emetic, which is only anot her name for tar-
tarized antim ony ; and he was also aware of its qual i-
ties. A person named Neald came to him, and com-
plained that he was ill, and wanted a dose of medicine
to purge him. Hardman told him he could give him
somethin g which would work him, and he mixed in a
glass of beer some powder which he had in a paper ;
this he handed to Neald. Neald took it, and it made
him pur ge and vomit ; In February, he purc hased a
drachm , or sixty grains , of tartar emetic , from a chemist
named Gorman , which he said he wanted to give to a
horse. This is a poison used only for medical purposes.
Arsenic is a poison of another character ; it 13 used ex-
tensive ly in manufactures. Short ly before his wife's ill-
ness, the prisoner went , to Preston , and at the shop of a
Mr. Crichley, a chemist, he bought half a pound of
arsenic , which he represent ed that he wanted to kill
bugs. The chemist wanted a reference to some person
he knew, and asked him if he did not know a leather-
dresser in the town, as he had represented himself as a
shoemaker. He said he did not , and gave an untrue
account of this , as he deal t with one of the leather-dressers
in the town , and owed money to him. Ho also gave a
wrong address. The arsenic was supplied to him coloured
with indigo. After wards , when asked what he had done
with it, he said he had broken the parcel in his pocket
and throw n it away, as he did not like it loose in his
pocket. " Two days after the death of his wife, a wo-
man cleaning the house found a paper with some white
powder in it; on which , Hardman sprang forward , and
aaid , "Give it to me; it is poison," He aftewarda re-
marked to a neighbour that it was fortunate the police
did not rind the paper when they searched the house.
As aoon as the evil reports began to be circulated , how-
ever, Hardman wont to the police station , and wished to
know what they were all about. In the gaol at Pres-
ton , he stated to a fellow prisoner that he had received
XXI. from various burial clubs on account of his wife's
funeral , and that , "if he had let her live two months
longer , he should have got 8/. more. " Before his arrest ,
he had mode advances to another woman to come and
live -with him.

Mr. Overend , for the defence, dwelt on the small
amount of poison found in the body, urged that there
was no proof of Hardman giving his wife poison , and
observed that she had eaten and drunk a great many
very unwhol esome things • during her illness, such as
mussels, buttermilk, and blackberry wine. " The noxt
thing was the powders sent by Dr. Smith , and it was
Baid that the prisoner had , instead of those, substituted
powder s of his own. There was no ovidenco of it.
Dr. Smith admitted that he was in a hurry, and that the
bottle containing tartar emetic stood immediately ovor
that containing Dover powder , and it was probabl e that
A mistake was m«do by Dr. Smith in taki ng down tho
wrong bottl e. If that mistake were an ado, tho whole of
the woman's illness and the discovery of poison in her
body after death were fully accounted for, and he should
with confidence look forward to their verdict in his

favour. It was said that he had received money from
funeral clubs; but from the nature of the funeral he
must have been a loser rather than a gainer; and then ,
when the rumours got abroad relative to his character ,
he went boldly to the police-office and challenged in-
quiry. That the prisoner had been in the possession of
tartar emetic he would not deny ; he had openly parade d
it, and administered it to Neald in the presence of a third
person. The buttermi lk which was assumed to be poi-
soned had never reached the wife; and the medical
testimony showed that her illness and death were the re-
sult of natural causes."

The Judge having summed up, the jury retired for
about twenty minute s, and ' then gave in a verdict of
Guilty. Sentence of death was then passed , and Hard ^-
man , who had turned very pale, and who tre mbled
slightly^ was removed from, the dock.

A MERRY TALE FROM CROYDON.
One of the stra ngest trials for adu ltery ever recorded

took place on Tuesday at the Croydon Assizes. The
plaintiff was a young man, a Mr. Lyle, who carries on
business as ah upholsterer in Cha rlotte-street , Fitzroy-r
square , London ; and the defendant is a Mr, Herbert , a
gentleman of Croy don, rising fifty. The latter had gone
into partnershi p with the former , and at length , under
pretence of seeing more closely to the business , obtained
a bedroo m at Mr. Lyle's, and settled in town. The real
object of this seems to have been the seduction of Mrs.
Lyle. On the 27th of May, while his wife was at Bir-
mingham , a telegraphic message came to the warehouse
of Mr. Lyle, to the following effect :—" E D. Herbert ,
Esq. Pr ivate- ^—important- r-immediate. Meet me at the
Euston-station by the 1-45 trai n. I could not come any
sooner.—M. A. PckW eia." The signature to this mes-
sage was in the name of the sister of Mrs. Lyle; but it
appears to have been sent by the plaintiff' s wife. She
arrived in London by the train referred to, but did not
make her appearance at her husband's house until the
following day, and the assumption was that she and
Mr. Herbe rt had passed a guilty night together.
Mr. Lyle, with the assistance of his servants and
some of his friends , then watched his wife ; and
the proceed ings they took, as related by the wit-
nesses, caused frequent roars of laughter among the
auditors. One of the watchers , named William Taylor,
said :—" He remembered Mr. Lyle making some com-
munications to him upon the subj ect of the conduct of
his wife on the morning of her departure for Birming-
ham. Witness had previousl y mentioned something to
him upon the same subject , and arra ngements were
made to detect the parties. A room was first taken in
Cumberla nd-street , at the back of Char lotte-street , but
this was not found to answer , and another was after-
wards taken next door by witness. He then bored a
hole in the party wall, but this was of no use, and he
fixed up an apparatus with an index attached to it that
would indicate when any person got into the defendant 's
bed. He could tell by this apparatus whether one, two,
three , or four persons got into bed. (A laugh.")  He
called the apparatus an indicator. (Laughter.) On the
night of the 18th June he was watching with his ear to
the hole, and the indicator acted. (A laugh.") The lever
fell according to the Weight. (Laughter.) It first in-
formed him that one person got into bed, and then that a
second person had done so. (Renewed laughter.) He im-
mediatel y proceeded to the roof, and entered by the trap
door , took the servant by the hand , opened the door of
the defendant' s bedroom , tore down the curtains , and
turned the bull' s-eye (a policeman 's lantern) upon them.
(A roar of laughter.) Mr , Herbert and Mrs . Lyle were
in bed together. Mr. Lyle was at this time making the
best of his way to the place, and Mrs. Lyle rushed up-
stairs to her own room. On the following day, witness
saw Mr ; Herbert in the plaintiff 's house, and he said he
was prepar ed to pay for his guilt, and it was a pity that
there was such a fuss made about it." Cross -examined :
"T he * indicator ' was an invention of his own. He
had not taken out a patent for it. (Laughter. ")  Since this
discovery, he had been living with Mr. Lyle. Mr.
Lyle wns watchin g the ' indicator ' while he (wit-
ness) was looking throug h the hole. (Roars of laugh-
ter.)  An hour and a half elapsed before the in-
strument began to act , and during that time they drank
some gin and wate r. Ho suggested that the parties
should have every facility afforded them in order that
he might detect them. Would swear that ho did not sit
upon the tiles dressed in woman 's clothes in order to
watch Mrs. Lylo and tho defendant. He made a rough
model of tho » indicator ,' but ,ho was not aware whether
it was in court or not. After the affair had been dis-
covered , he and tho plaintiff and several others went to
a public-house and had . some drin k, but he did not see
Mr , Lylo smoke a cigar. Did not know whether he
smoked a cigar or not. Believed that after tho discovery
¦was made , they had t\ glass of brand y-and-wnter all
round. { A  laugh.) After this , they all went back to
the houso. There was gin and water on the table. Ho
stole a bottle of gin from Mr. Her bert 's bedroom at tho
time of the discovery. (A roar of laughter.}  It w«»
Mr. Lyle'u gin , and ho had his authority for taking it.
They had pipkled salmon , gin, and tea, but he could pot
soy whether tho moal was supper or break fast , but it
was more liko break fast than supper , because it was in
tho middle of the night. By witness's advice, Mr, Her-

bert was allowed to remain in the house all day after the
transaction , and he took his boots away in order that he
might not leave." (A laugh.)

Mr. Serjeant Parry, for the defence, commented on
the disgraceful nature of the husband' s conduct , and
again led to an outburst of irrepr essible laughter , in
which the Lord Chief Baron could not help joining, by
referring to what he described as Taylor 's V crimcono-
meter. ' - He said he felt some surprise at the solemn
manner in which the case had been opened by Mr.
Edwin James , " who," observed the serjeant , " enjoys
anything funny as well as any one in the world ;" and
concluded by expres sing his confidence that , if thejury
found for the plaintiff at all, they would only give him
the smallest current coin in the way of damages. This
hint was taken , and Mr. Lyle obtained damages to th.9
amount of One Farthi ng.

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.
The August General Sessions commenced on Monday,

when several cases of ordinary larceny were tried , none
of which present any features of interest.

Christop her Best, a commission agent , was tried on
Tuesday on a charge of stealing twenty-five bags of rice,
the property of Mr. Henry Page, owner of the Commer-
cial Rice Mills in the Commercia l-road , The theft ; ap-
pears to have been concocted in conju nction with a
gree.ngrocer and coaldealer at Stepney, named Osborn ,
who indeed seems to have been the chief mover in the
transaction , though it is probabl e that some persons on
the premises of Mr. Page were concerned in the affair.
Best was found Guilty, but only on the second, count ,
which charged him with receiving the prope rty with a
guilty knowledge. Mr. Sleigh (who appeared for the
prosecutio n) said, as the verdict had been given, he was
at liberty to state that Mr. Page had been robbed of
hundreds of pounds ' worth of property in the course of a
year. Mr. Page added , that he had traced a loss of
more than 600?. since last November. Mr. Sleigh said
that Osborn had escaped from his bail during one of the
remands before the magistrate , and , as the grand Jury
had now found a true bill against him, he (Mr. Sleigh)
had to apply for a bench warr ant for his apprehension.
This was granted. Best was sentenced to ten months '
hard labour .

John Forbes and William Collins, sailors, were in-
dicted on Wednesday for having assau lted Rahjab , a
Lascar , and robbed him of 21. The usual oath upon
the New Testament was being administered to the prose-
cutor through a policeman , who acted as interpreter in
a very intelligent manner , when it was remar ked that
Rahjah was going throug h the same ceremony as if
being sworn upon the Kora n. In answer to quest ions
put to him, the Lascar said, airy oath , either upon the
Koran or the Christia n Testament , would be bind ing
upon his conscience, as he had lost caste, and he would ,
not tell a lie, for if he did the Almighty would deprive
him of his eyesight in this world and punish him in
that to come ; besides, he would not tell a lie, being a
married man with a family. The case was proved against
the prisoners , who were senten ced to eix months ' hard
labour.

Francis GerraTd , a sailor, was found Guilty of
fraudulentl y obtaining the sum of 71. from John Salter ,
a public-house keeper , by means of an assertion (which
afterwards turned out to be false) that he was entitled
to prize money from the United States fri gate Niagara ,
in support of which he exhibited what purported to b6 a
pay-note of the purser of that vessel. He was sentence d
to six months ' hard labour.

THE ASSIZES.
James Bayliss, a man employed in the service of Lord

Redesdale , at his farm at Burton-on-tb e-Hill , has been
tried at Gloucester on a charge of embezzling his em-
ployer of certa in sums of money amounti ng to nearly
200/. Bayliss, for some time past , had been appointed
by his Lordship to the entire mana gement of his farm ,
in the capa city of bailiff , all the receipts and disburse-
ments arising from the farm ing business passing throug h
his hands , for which he accounted , at distant interval s,
to Lprd Redesdalo. Tho farm speculation , however , did
not prove a very profitable one, which was at first attri-
buted to want of skilful management on the part of
Bayliss ; but Lord Redesdole 's susp icion? being after -
wards aroused by cert ain circumstances , ho engaged a
pers on to receive all the fanning accounts monthl y from
his bailiff. The fraud was then soon discovered . The
very first monthl y account purport ed to show that 80/.
had been received for the sale of four oxen at Moreto n
fair , while, application being made to the dealer, it -was
discovered that 751. had boon paid in part for five beasts ,
the real number sold upon that occasion. After this dis-
covery, inquiries wore made which brou ght to light
numerous other fraudulen t transac tions of a similar kind
on the part of Bayliss, for which bills had been pre -
ferre d ; but owing to certain obstacles having arisen in
the conduct of these cases, which made It difficult to sub-
stantiato the charges against Bay lisa, tho ju ry had ig-
nored several of tho bills. The fraud in tho present
instance , however , waa fully prove d, in consequ ence of o
clumsy attempt made by Boylies, after ho was detect ed,
to alter some figur es in his farm-book. Tho jury
having found him Guilty, ho was sentenced to eighteen!
months ' Impriso nment and h«r d labour.



\John Bl&ggt a sboemaiceji has been found Guilty at
ijfheaier of the innrf er of John Bebbingto n, A feanle-
feeeper, ou the 16th of April.  ̂

.e^deii  ̂wag ptttSI y
drfea mstant ial, and rested .duefljr tm -«he similarlt r of
certa in feoiprints, left an Jihe field whew ihe ittan was
shot, to ike boofe of Blagg ; on some waddibg found
about .the place correspon ding with that possessed by
the prisoner; aaid . - '<&* the fact of Blagg "having botrie
great Ulr witl id Bei>bington, and having openly
threatened ;to murde r Mm wheneve r he had an oppor-
tunity . Sentence of death was pronounced by ,Mtf. Jtis-
tsee CSrowder. • , .¦ /

Mtd.-le Page, housekeep er to Mr. Foot, a gentleman
residin g at Bath, has broug ht an action at Bristolagal nst
one Holman, a shopwalker at a draper 's, for false im-
priBoxunent . On the 6th of May, Mrs. Le Page went to
the shop to make some purchases, but , seeing no prospect
of being soon served, she went away, and subsequ ently
retur ned , bought some blond, and left , stooping for a
moment at the door it© pat a dog. A Jatdy shortl y after-
wards «ai8Bed a pure e, and suspicion .having -fasten ed on
Mrs , Le Page, paut ly on account of her stooping as .flhe
went out , she was followed at *he instance of Holman,
taken into custody , stri pped to the skin at the station-
house, and searched, but without effect. Her master 's
house was also searo hed, and she herself was kept in
custody .till the following morning, when .the "magistrate
diftdharged iher. At the pre sent trial , Holman offered,
throug h his counsel, to make an apology, but .pleaded for
moderate damages as it would ruin Jiim to have to pay
much. A verdict was given for the ;plaintiff  ̂ damages
10i Mr * Foot then broug ht an action against th« -same
defendant far searching bis house. The verdict in this
cae» ; also was for the plaintiff; damages 2-1.

A house-agent and furniture-deal er, .named Clark , has
broug ht an action at the Croydon. Assizes against Sir
IHrederick Pott inger to .recover the gum of 84?. -13s., for
wouk done and goods supplied >by the auth ority of that
gentleman , wJio, however , pleaded that he was not liable.
Sir Frederic k took a hossein Cambridge-stoet , Pimlico,
for a Mifss PeTiy, a young woman who was living -under
his protec tion. Clark -did work about the house, and
supplied goods* to the amount of the sum olaimed  ̂ and
Sir Freder ick, thinking the bill was 44Z. offered to pay
20/. on account ; but, when he found, that nearly double
the supposed sum was claimed , he refused to pay any-
thing, and therefore this action was brought. Clark
contended that Sir Frederick was liable, as the house
was tak en by him, thoug h not in his name, but in that
of the lady. The lady, .however, it seems, was some-
times called tiady tPottinger , and the serva nts always
gave ier that rank. One of the witnesses, Martha
West wood , deposed that she acted as cook at the house
in <3ambrid ge-8treet. " Sir Frede rick used to come there
frequentl y, and stay all night, and breakf ast ; but he
never dined there. She remembered that when the bill
was sen tin Sir Frederick was very angry, and ahe had
repeatedly heard him say to iMiss Perry, ' You must not
lie extravagant , darling .' (A laugh.")  At the time he
saw the plaintiff' s bill, he gave Miss Perry 20?., and he
then gave her and her fellow-aerva nts half a sovereign
each, and went out of the house. Sir Frederick would
not allow any one to come to visit Miss Ferry
bat .himself, and she had heard him say that if
b» ever found any one in the house he would Mck
him -out. .(4 laugh.) Cross-examined ; " Misa Perry for-
merly lived in Stanley- street. She would .rather not
answer the question whether other .gentleme n .besides
Sir Fjreder jok Pottin ger .vised to wisit her there."
Sir Freder ick denied his liability, and urged that
the claim was an attempt to extort imohey. " The first
time I heard of such an amount as 847," he said in his
evidence , "I was very angry, and gave Miss Perry 20?.,
telling her ahe uu&ht pay if she .pleased, and I gave the
servants a i8«vrero ign And left (the hpuae , intend ing not to
return. When I heard of ,the first . bill, I .offered to pay
thojpJUii ^aff aOJ, ,on Account of Miss Perry, but X did
tbia ^iololjy: teoauae J took an interest in her , However ,
when. I wuftd (tha t the df Uf n  WA& 8*?«i I refused i» pay
a £ar .t&ing~ Soon after fthia, I ¦yraa -arrested while at
dinner at tfre .Groa t Western Hotel , upon «ffldayit made
by the plaintiff (that I was about (to leave the country.,
and I was .obliged to deposit ,thq araount of the claim,''
In answer to further question?, iSir, Frederick said lie had
ftRCWtained ,tbat Miss Perry was paying 20{. per month
inte rest ,up,on a .debt of 200/. for jewellery, and Jbie ipai,d
the,debt )F«r her , to aaye her from the annoyance and
preanure itfoftt j payiqg such an amount occasioned her ,
Jfo. Chambers who appeared for the plaintiff) said :-—
41 1 believe the house ip Oambri dge-atraet ia atul carried
on as usua l, and you contin ue to go there ?" iSir
Frederic k: '? Certainl y, .and I was there and saw Miss
Perr y last night, but.I pnly ̂ poke

,t
o her at the door ," (A,

lavghy) Tfco jury returned a verdict for the de-
fenda nt-,

JHGary (Browning, who had been -convicted >of the man-
slaughter <«f tho illegitimate child of her daughter , was
bxonght Into court At the Gloucester AasijECB on Tuesday ,
And Mr. Boron Bram weU.sentenced Jier to be Imprisoned
for one year . It w«» fftatod , to the , Court that the
prlsoja^Qr had b«on cert ified to be of unaound mind, And
that aha tr ould bo removed to a lunatic Asylum.

.An Action was bro ught on Wednesda y,, At Cbroydo n* by
thq Administra trix; and roproao ntatlvo of the iirm of
Wilfyune And J9ower ]by, silk mercers, &c,, «f Qxford -
¦treet, to recover 621 for j ailk dre sses and other .goods

supplied to AK gade 1̂ 1bra >, a Fjcenchwom an of l|g*±
cliafacter. ^<&fen«S%Ss that the gotwfe w£» stibjm ea
for anammoYal .purpO ge.̂ TChe defenaafi  ̂**fW> elegantly
aressed .iFrenchwomafi , was eatairiiiie a, atid stated Jhat
she had 1)efin in the liabit of .purchas ing artic les of dress
At the estat jiiahment of the plaintiff , and always paid
ready money for .them. tJpon one tJceaeion , howeVet,
she ,saw Mr. Grant , ;the manager of the establishm ent
and b.e inquired whether she was not fl tgay woman , and
she toid him she wasj and he then said that he thought
she might get more friends if she dressed more expen-
sively, and that she might tave anyt hing slie required
upon credit. He showed her some expensive dresses ,
And skid that she would look like a queen in them , and
at the same time told her that sbe should go to the
Argyll-rooms and other places of a similar kind, and she
would easily find a friend who would pay fhe bill. She
affirme d that it was solely in consequence of this that
she was induced to ptt rdlase the dresses. This state-
ment was <deriied by Ilir. SShsai .; but fhe Jury found for
the defendant.

Execution. —^George Jack son, who, with <Gharies
Brown , since respited, was concerned in the death of Mr.
Cbarlesworth , a far mer, was hung bast Saturday at .Staf-
ford. He had for several days exhibited the utmost
agony at the prospect of .death, and when, on .the pre-
vious. Thursday, he was visited for ,the last time by iis
parents., three sisters and a brother-in-law , .a scene took
place which surpassed in misery anything that 'had ever
happened within the walls of the gaoL On .Saturday
morning, the criminal was found in a .pitiable state of
prostration. He sank to the ^gro und, and, having (been
pinione d, was carried out almost insensible , and conveyed
to the scaffold. Here he broke out into horrible shrieks
and sobs, and began to strugg le violently- iQn the.cap
being placed over his*head, Jhe succeeded -in pulling it off,
and, even after the bolt was drawn, his body was agi-
tated by convulsive throes. Death did not take place
for several minutes. Several persons :wete present , though
the rain was descending in torrents.

The Remgious Question Again.—A wbite- 'haired
old map, name d Cripps , a salesman dn Go vent Garden
Mar ket, was charged at Bow-street , on Monday, with
committing .an indecent assaul t on a girl about twelve
years of age. On the child being placed in the
witness-box , Mr. Hall asked her if she knew what
would happen to her if she gave false .evidence
after taking an oath to speak the truth— ^a question
which she did not appear to understand , until it was
several times repeated. At length she answered , "I
shall be paralyzed, or something. ' 'Mr -Hallr " Did you
ever hear of heaven ?" The child : "No, sir. " Mr.
Hall : " Nor of hell ?" The child : " JNo , never. " Mr.
Hall :  " Do you go to church ?" The child : " I .go to
chapel and Sunday-sch ool." Mr. Hall : " Why, what
can they teach you there ;?" Mr. Lewis (who appeared
for the accused) observed that these children went once
in two or three months , and then forgot all they had
been taug ht. Mr. Hall said he could not admit the
Child's evidence. A woman was then examined , but her
testimony was not considered reliable. The man was
therefore discharg ed, after some .severe comments from
the magistrate, in which his own counsel joined. At
these, he began to whimper and to affect an air of peni-
tence. As he left the court (say the daily papera 3.be
was received by a mob of nearl y two thousand persons ,
who had assembled in Bow-street earl y ia the mornin g,
and had patiently waited all day (completely .blocking
qp the street / for the purpose of seeing l*un. -kven in
-walking from the door to a cab which had prudentl y been
provide d, <he was hustled , scratched , and pelted, and,, as
the vehicle was driwen through the yelliqg and hooting
crowd, it was followed by a shower of rotten vegetables
from the neighbouring market. The scene was such as
had not been witnessed in Bew-at reet for many yeara.

WHOiJBSAid n RouBEBSf of Booxs.—Mr. Thomaa
Parry, boot and *hoe maker , Tavistoofc-stree ^, Covent-
gar deq, and JEdwin A. Parry, his son, were on Monday
charged at Westminster with being concerned with
others not in custody in stealing about nine hundred
pairs of bopte and shpea , the property of Mv. W. Phipps,
Cadogan-house , Sloano-stieet , boot and ;ahoe manufac-
turer. On the mornin g of Friday- week, About eight
ofclock, it was discovered that Mr. Phipps's «hop had
been entered ,,and that About nine hundred pairs of ladies '
and gentlemen's boots and .buoob had been, stolen. After
a cqmm.unicat lon with the police, Summers , foreman to
Mr. Bhipps , -went to the house of Ahe elder pris oner with
Inspector Cummings. They saw him, when he admitted
that he' was at Mr. Phipps ^s shop on the .previo us day,
and that he offered .fid. a jprtir for the soiled stock in the
shop, which wae refused. They subsequently saw the
son, with .whom they had some conversation about tho
robbery ,, 1t)ut neither of them was then taken into cus-
tody. On Saturday, In consequence of some information ,
Oummlngs wont to Bow-et reot police-court , having heard
that the younger prisoner was in custody on a charge of
assault. *Wh on ho reached there , he found that tho
younge r man had been fined 40a. and discharged. Ho
was then %i a public-house in the neighbour hood, andliad
with him a boy name d Ridgwaj ', who stated ,Chat ho
aawth jreo men come out of the house of Mr , OPIu ppa, and
that lie thouglit he could identify ono of tho men. The
boy went into tho parlour. Ho returned , and told the
inspector that tho prisoner was one of the rn.cn whom he

saw come out of die house. He was then tak en into
custody atvd <Jon\ te3»ed4<» the stattotf-house. Mr . Cuia-
mings, the inspector , said that the young man, on being
taken to tbe flttftlomhoiwe obBttwe * ifihat about two
months ago he arrived in .England feom Australia. lie
added, ".Since this-happened, we have All been dr inking
perpetually  ̂ l_£?b into -a. bother last night and mas
looked up." 'Wldle he was -at the station-hou se, ,the
elder prisoner called and was detained. Mr. Arnold re-
marked that there was no evidence against the elder
prisoner .(who was therefore discharged) And that he must
remand the other upon the evidence of the boy.

Our St&eets. —tJtnder this heading, a corres pondent
•of the Times, signing himself " Legion," says :— "A
number of children , var ying in age from eight to four-
teen years, are every evening sent into the streets (they
go in pairs) for the purpose of enticing boys of their
town age to accompany them to their homes, where the
parents of the .girls ifi-treat and plunder them. To par -
.tioularize. There .are two -children , aged fourtee n and
twelve respectively, who every evening leave a house in
Hart-atreet , Covent-garde n, with instr uctions to join ia
play with others more innocent than .themselves, and
finally to entice them home to;a house of ill-fame. They
may be easily recognized; the 'elder is an attractive little
girl about fourteen , dressed dn light att ire, and her com-
panion, who appears abou t two years younger , wears a
dark brown dress- Two evenings ago, a little boy of
respectable parent s, -was unfortunatel y induced to accom-
pany them home, and from *he account he gave I caa
only say that (the loss of .nearly :everyth ing of value that
he had about him was the least part of the evils he had
to detail. Any one may see these children in the neigh*
bourhood of Coventrgard en; .there is no need to depend
upon single testimony ; but surely this pra ctice might be
watched by the police, and people's children protected
where they stand in need. "

Assaults. —John Wheelan , a solicitor's clerk , is under
remand at Westminste r, charged with assaulting a la-
bouring man, with whom he picked a quarre l in the
Queen's-road, Chelsea, and whose skull lie laid bare by
a violent blow. The man now lies in some danger. —
James Tapping, a well-known bad character about
Whitechapel and Spitalfields, was discovered by a police-
man ,on the 14th ult. ill-using a woman. The constabl e
interfered , And, being very unpopular among the thieves
of the neighbourhood , on account of Ms great activity in
arresting them, was atta cked with the rutmost vindic-
tiyeness by Tapping, who struck Mm savagely in the
face, filling one of his eyes with blood , and afterw ards
kicked him on one knee, seriously injuri ng- the joint. It
was not until the arrival of other officers that the ru/Ean
Was secured. The injured policeman remained in the
hospital from that day till last Tuesday, when he gave
evidence against Tapp ing at Worship-street. He was
still suffering severely. The accused was sent for trial ,
on which he exclaimed , "And so I've got to wait ano-
ther six weeks for nothing.!'*

Embezzubsment. -—Tihomas Charles Henry Lang ley,
clerk to Messrs. Chap lin and Home, the carriers , is
under remand at the Mansion House, on a charge of hav-
ing embezzled 80OJ. belonging to his employers. The
origin of the misappropriation , as of many others , was a
love of betting. —'Mr. Jamea Charles Cox, a South-
ampton tradesman , a member of the Town Council, and
frequentl y a .guard ian of the poor , is in custody on a
charge of embezzling the widows' and orphans ' funds
belonging to the Southampton district of tho Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.

Attem pted Muiuxer of a Mother. —>James Tulip, a
lad of seventeen , was charged at the Durham Potty
Sessions with firing a gun, loaded with small shot , at
his mother. ' He had previousl y quarrelle d with a
female neighbou r in his mothe r's house, and had threat-
ened to shoot .her ; for which purpose ho caug ht up a
gun that stood in a corner of the room , and , after cap-
ping it, .snapped it at her. His mother remonatra tod
with him, on which he said he would shoot her too, and
immediatel y put a <cap on ;to another gun , and fired it.
The contents lodged themselves in his mother 's back,
and, on surgical aid. being called in, no fewer tha n eigh-
teen shots .were extracted. Tulip was remanded for the
attendance of his mothe r,, who was too ill from Uer
wounds to be able to appoar in court. B«U. was ac-
cepted.

Attempted Suicide.—,A youn g woman , naniod
Margar et Gr ove, has attempted .to commit suicide under
very jjainful circumstanc es. ,She bad boen seduced from
the house of a harness maker in Wh itechap ol, where »he
lived as maid servant , by a man whom aho accidentally
met in the ,etreot , and who represented himself to her as
a thrivi ng mechanic. Under a promise *of marri age, Uio
girl loft her place and went with him to a house in lient-
street , but had »ot been tthere long when she found tnac
her lover waa a notor ious thief, and a leading .member o*
one of the worst ganm in the neighbourhoo d, by wnom
he was called by (the slang auime " Fair boy. **°
young woman having reproached Mm for his oouuuct,
ho retorted by a .torrent of Abuse accompani ed by aovorui
Mows on the head , which caused her to bleed profu sely.
and finally, renderoa her inaensib le. W/hon she rocoyora u
her conaoiouBneaB , her anguish iwo«' bo groat at uie
thought of her ahftra o and .degradation , that ehe bougut
a quantity of oxalic Acid At the neares t chemist 's »uop,
with which aho att empted to poison herself. Medical aia,
however was sent for by the people of the house w
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which ahe itatf,.a*i *he #oiion w«8 present ed. :firom
dakinfr its ,fata effect; hut it sras found (necessary ±o re-
SSS*he womau .to,the Xondx).iiSo?

.ital
!.

where she re-
joined for some time in a very ̂ eak condition, and w*s
Ahen taken hefiora the Worsh ip^streefc magistrate , who
jjonsicned her to the care of her father , ra jrespectable
.mechanic, who np to ihat .time had been ignoran t,of the
•degrad ed conditiqn of his daiighter , but who promised to
/take such steps as would ensure her ' future safety .

ExacENSivE For gert or Navy Bills.—A respect-
,ably-dressed young man, who gave the name of Charles
Jttollowa y, was on Wedn esday placed before the imagis-
rtrates at Rochest er, charged with being concerned in
litteri ng a number of forged navy bills, by which the
Admiral ty has recently been defrauded to a considerable
amount. He was rema nded.

.Ax-leged Murd er bx a Peeman .—James Megee, a
Dur ham pitman , has killed his wife white they -were
both in a state of intoxication. He appears to ih&ve
beaten her with savage brutality, and her person was
.covered with frightful wounds. The inftuest stand s
adjourned.

GATHERINGS FROM THE tAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

The morality of trade received a singular illustration
last Saturday at the Croydon Assizes in the course of
an action for assault. Mr . Edwards , the plaintiff ,
carries on business as an insurance broker in the City of
London , and is in partn ership with a Mr. Pittman. The
defendant , Mr. Bullen, is in the same business, and in
par tnershi p with a Mr. Hancock . All the parties are
members of Lloyd's. In the course of last June , Mr.
Pittman went on a visit to a Mr. Wilson at Broxbou rne
in Hertfo rdshire ; and , -while there , he was told that
Mrs. Bullen , who had recentl y left England for America,¦was a lady of light character ; that her husband him-
self called her 4 a stale piece of goods ;' that he had got
tired of her , and sent her away ; that he had since lived
With other women ; and that , bfifore parti ng from his
wife, he had brought home an illegitimate child , and
educated it -with his other children. On returning to
business , Mr. Pittman—who was described on the trial
as ' a very strict man in his ideas '—conceived 'it neces-
sary to vindicate the morality of insura nce-brokering ;
aud he therefore (as well as on some other grounds not
mentioned) directed his partner to close the account
between them and Mr. Bullen. Mr. Edward s, who is
a young man of about six-and-twenty, thought , ac-
cording to Tii3 own account , that it would be unfair to
do this without making some previous inquiries, and he
appears to have been also influenced by the fact that the
business transact ed with Mr. Bullen was mutua lly pro-
fitable. He the refore mentioned the rumours to a Mr.
Beddome , also a member of Lloyd's. On the tr ial,
Tie stated tha t his only motive for doing this was one
of kindness , as he wished , if possible, to disprove
the accusat ions, and so prevent the closing of the
account. According to his version , he said to Mr.
Beddome, "Don't let this go further ;" but Mr.
Beddome denies it. At any rate , Mr. Beddome
did let f it go further , for, after consulting with
another and older member of Lloyd's, he mentioned the
rumours and the name of his informant to Mr. Bullen.
On the 24th of June , Mr. Edwards received a letter in
Mr. Bullen 's handwritin g, which ran thus :—" Mr. Bul-
len will be obliged by Mr. Edwards calling on him this
afternoon at his counting-house. —N.B. To save a scene
at Lloyd's." He accord ingly .went , and was shown into
an inner room , in which ho found Mr. Bullen and his
partn er, Mr. Hancock. The former accused him of
spreading a report about "Mrs. Bullen. Mr. Edwa rds
asked to be allowed to flit down, and give an explana-
tion ; but Mr. Bullen refused , and , exhibiting a stick ,
asked the fated Edwards if he knew what it had been
bought for. The victim replied that he did not ; where-
upon his ignorance waa speedily enlightened by a
shower of blows over 'the arms , batik , and legs—Mr.
(Bullen, in the meanw hile, frequentl y -asking him if he
did not ' spread it ' (meaning the report), .and Mr , Han-
cook, the partner , sitting quietly looking on. It also ap-
pears th at the enraged husband used many oaths , and
said he would kill Mr. Edwards for twopence. 'That
•gentleman was beaten for five or . ton minutes, during
Which time 'lie made a somewhat nice calculation of -the
number of Howe he received , for he stated on itho trial
that they amoun ted to ' twelve or fourteen ,' which ,
spread over ten , or even five, minutes , must have been a
rather adagio movement. Released at length from his
torment , tho battered Edwards went at once (to iis
partner at Lloyd' s, and informed him of tho affair ; and ,
durin g tho same afternoon , Mr. Bullon , flushed with
victory, also appeared at Lloyd's, and , pulling forth a
broken stiok— token and relic of his great encounter—
•said he shouldbuy a thi ckere tftffif ho did not get a letter
of apology. The defence was that Mr. Edwards had mali-
ciously spread the reports to the discredi t of Mrs. BuIIor ,
and that -these were uttorl y false , as she liad left Eng-
land f o r  America Amply for tho 'benefit of lier health ;
that Mr. Billion had tip legal remedy for this injury,
and had therefore taken tho law into his own hands 5and that , consequentl y, tho jury ought only to give -the
lowest -possible damages, IShe charge -with orcnpoct . to
£be iUegifrinifcte <5bUd w,m Admitted *o be -true. The
Lord Chief Baron , in summing up, snid it nppoarou to

him that the business of insurance might he earned on
without an in^uiiyinto the domestic affairs of the par-
ties who wished to 4ffect iraeh busin ess;; «nd he must
say that he thought a har rieter would he 4s much en-
titled to inquire into the #riyate «haxacter .af a .client
before he accepted a bri ef from Mm as Mr. Pittman was
to go into the domestic arrangements of Mav BuUen.
Still, £he assau lt was quite unjustifiab le, and cdntrary to
law. The jury gave a verd ict for the plaintiff $ damages ,
250?. ' • . ¦ ¦

Messrs. Coplan d rand Barn es, provision merchants ,
who failed in Mar ch lor 2Q,0OQl.t passed their examina-
tion in the Court of Bankruptcy on Tuesday. .

The claim of Alexander Lord .Lo-vat, in. the peerage
of England , to the barony of Lovat , in the peerage of
JScotland—a case which has been several times before the
House of Lords—w as on Tuesday allowed by theirXord-
•sMps. •
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Mr. Henry Spicer , surgeon , of Kenmngtan , Jias ap-
peared before .the.Marlbo rough-street magistrate , charged
with publ ishing a lihel on Mr. William Day, solicitor ,
of Queen-street , May-fair. The /libel was contained in
a .placard which set forth that Mr. Day had enticed Mr .
Spicer's wife «away from her ihame , .  and still held her
forcibly in confinement.; that he was acting as the agent
of Mrs. Spicer's brother , Mr. John Dawson, of Sussex-
square , who had depr ived her of certain pro perty to
which she was entitled , and against whom proceedings
in Chancery had been taken , which it was now sought
to bur ke by the -alleged transactions ; and that it was
feared ' that no means, however desperate and unscru -
pulous, would be spared by those who have possession of
her , at all risks, to prevent her from ret urning to her
home.' A reward of 50£ was offered to whoever would
give such informat ion as would lead to the conviction of
the parties. Mr. Day was examined , and emphatically-
denied the truth of the allegations against him. His
counsel said he was instructed that the present proceed-
ings were taken with the knowledge and by the desire of
the lady, who only feared to fall again into her hus-
band' s hands. The case was sent for trial. Bail waa
accepted for Mr. Spieer.

The disgraeeful atte mpt on the part of the London
General Omnibus Company to crush the opposition
offere d .to .it by the Saloon Omnibus Company was
broug ht before the notice of Alderman Wire at the Man-
sion House on Wednesday, when a driver employed by
the first-named association was charged , on a summons,
with misbehaviour. Every time a Saloon omnibus
starts , one of the others starts immediatel y before it, and
a second behind it, and every obstacle is offered to the
rival vehicle obtaining passengers . This was proved to
be the.case in the present instance ; but such conduct is
no offence at law, and the summons was there fore dis-
missed. It is to be hoped , however , that the public will
support the new company in its strug gles against a
monopo ly which has falsified its promises , and will not
allow others to do better.

A meeting for the further examination of Hugh Innes
Cameron , of the Royal British Bank , took place in the
Court of Bankruptcy on Thursday, when an adjourn-
ment to the 30th of October was agreed to.

NAVAL AND MILITAR Y.
A New Weapon <mf War. —Mr. Charles Shaw trans-
mits to the Times a copy of a letter he recentl y (addressed
to ' an influential member of her Miqesty's Govern-
ment,' urg ing the authorities to adopt in India an in-
vention which ;he originally proposed for use in the
Crimea, and the (effects of which he thus describes:—
" Any attack of war junks or pirates may be xepulaed
£bya£]. Boarding is render ed impracticable , as the at-
tacking party mnst be partia lly or totally disabled , and
this with little or no loss to those acting in defence. But ,
if an attacking party be provided with ithis invention ,
they, with little or no loss, can board .any ship with the
.almost certainty of success, If .'fifty or a hundred
British troops , in any house or outwork , he provided
with such invent ion, no number of «n attacking party ,
if unprovided with .ar tillery, con succeed in taking such
house or outrworlc ; mo troops or armed parties can ad-
vance •through streets if one or two houses be supplied
with itliis invent ion.; ,«nd any bar ricade, throug h this in-
vention , can toe (made impregnable. " Mar, Show demands
a.certain unspecified sum iof money for the -use ,of this
invention  ̂

but it (appears that he has .received no an-
swer from Government. The Circumlocution -Office is
probabl y thinking about it.

Reducxion of the Inf antry Stan»ar». —A cir-
cular from tho Horse Guards states that tho standard of
recruits for tho infantry is reduced to five feet five and a
half inches.

The War in Persia.; —The following despatch (says
tho Gazette of Tuesday) has been received at tho East
India-house from, the Governor-General of India in
Council to the Secre t Committee of tho East India Com-
pany :— " Fort William , Juno 19.—We have tho honour
to forward far your inform ation (printed copies of notifi-
cations issued by tho Right Hon. the Governor-Ge neral
in Council , under date the 18th inst., Nos. 189 and 140,
announcing tho ratification of tho treaty of peace witfli
Persia , ,«nd recording Iiifl Uifih sense of the important
eorvioee rendered by Lioutonant-G onerftl Sir -James
lOutramu K.C.B., comman ding tho forces. It affords us

the -highest gratification to j recommwi to the jq<$£¦favourable consideration of ihB.Hon, Cawrt of {Dirq atfflSand her Majesty 's Gover nment the arduous an,d. .snŝ esj**ful services of the militar y and j iaval forces pygftgyf* inthe operations directed ajgai nat J?jBrsV'-T^Che tto ĵfica ?tions axe appended -in the G<Mett&, hpt the general juir-r
port of them is indicated by ttie foregoing.

Indian AppoiNcrMEiras.—Major-Ge nera ls Windhaoa
and Sir Hugh Rose will each comman d a division: iiX
India , and Colonel JPercy Herbert has been, appointed to
the command of a brigade.

'Keinfobcembnxs for j inoiA. continue to leave Eng-
land for the disturbed districts. ;

The Royal Abteuuert Garrison at ^Woolwich, was
inspected by the 'D uke of Cambridge on Wednesday.
Four companies on the same day emba rked for India.
The Dockyard wias visited by Sir Charles Wood and
others.

M IS  C EI4 JUA N E O iU •£.
The Ooubt. —The visit of the Emperor of'the French to
Osborne, whatever -may have been its -private import -
ance , has presented no public features of special interest.
On the morni ng of Frida y week, the two Imperial visitor s
walked round the farm at Osborne in company ¦with the
<juee n and Prince Albert ; and in the afternoo n they
went on board the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert , and
steamed towards the Needlesj returning to Osborne a
little before eight o'clock. Satu rday was signalized by
an evening party , which 'took place in a marq uee erected
on the lawn. At a quarter before ten o'clock, Prince
Albert entered the marquee , leading the Empress of 'the
French , the Emperor following with the Queen. Prince
Alfred , Prince Arthur , the Princes s Royal, Princes s
Alice, Princess Helena, the Duke of Cambrid ge, and
Pr ince Leiningen accompanied her Majesty. _ Dancing
immediate ly commenced, and was contin ued till a little
before twelve o'clock, wben the Royal party retired. In
the course of the evening, the Empero r and Empress
joined in Sir Roger de Coverle y. On Sunday, the Im-
perial visitors attended -tlxa Roman Catholic chapel at
Newport. Several English Protestants were present , in-
cluding the Mayor. "At a quarter past two o'clock on
Monday afternoon ," says the Times, " the Emperor and
Empress of the 'French embarked at Osborne beach on
board her Majesty Queen "Victoria 's state barge , and
were steered by Captain the Hon. Joseph Demnan to
the Imperial state yacht , the Heine Hortense . There
was no guard of honour on the beach, but the depa rture
was as private as the arr ival of the Imperial visitors.
Her Majesty and the Prince Consort accompanied the
Emperor and Empress in the barge , and were escorte d
by a flotilla of boats from the -fleet. On board the iReine
Hortense , her Majesty and the 'Prince Conaort bade fare-
well to their guests, and the French Imperial yacht im-
mediately weighed for Havre. On her Majest y and the
Prince leaving the French yacht every demonstration of
respect was paid them by all on board , -the lEmperor Te-
maining uncovered and bowing repeatedl y. Her Ma-
jest y and the Prince embar ked on (board the Fairy, whioh
accompanied the Reine Hortense for a short distance
from Osborne , and then put .about and retu rned. The
British white ensign was hoisted at the fore, the French
at the main, and the blue British ensign at the mizen. of
the Reine Hortense , which was followed at the distance
of about half a anile by La Oorse j the Pelican, and the
Ariel , having Brit ish flags at their masthead s."

Funkbal o» Bishop Blomfiei+d.—The late Bishop
Blomfield was on Tuesday interred in the chur chyard of
the parish of Fulhara in * manner strictl y private , ac-
cording to his own express instruct ions. It was a walk-
ing .funeral , attended only by. the members of hia own
family, the archdeacons of his diocesa, and Jhis -oaap-
lains^ but a large number of *he clergy assembled in 

the
church , accompanied -by the principal inhabitants of tho
{parish and neighbourhood.

Tim Grybxai. Pa^aoev—A .Commit tee of Share-
holders ihaa just sat upon the affairs iof the Crystal
Palace Company, and issued its report , it will cause a
little surp rise to hoar that the gardens of the iiabaao at
ipresent employ 146 jgordeners. The (Committee not nn~
^reas onab ly thinks this irather>. -too large ft staff , and con-
sidera that a less number , with move jsupervd Bion, will ,do
as well. But tit as not bo much the fiacpenaes .of fth e
gonoral management , which are .not considered esces-
sive, as those of the * freq uont novelties and varied at-
tract ions,' whioh incur censure. These latter , it appears ,
have been groat failures. The Handel Festival doea not
oomo into this report—why wo do not know. But the
other •* attractions ' have been all but uriive rdally loasee.
The ' Peace Festival' cost the company 19087., and only
bro ught in 628/., making ft lose of 1280*. to the Com-
pany. Tho Poultry Show cost 989£ , tho single article
of coops being 19GJ., rand only just oleared its expenses.
The Klowor Showa wcre a better speculation , bringi ng in
,a balance of d82/. But now comes .the formid able lioau
of * Opor« Concerts ,' under which tho Committee con-
siders tho Company .a loser of HOO Ql. It seems tha t for
twelve Opera Concerts tho agreeme nt gave Mr. «yo
10,088?,, which sura var ious other Items swelled to

^11,4C1Z. Then the Committee complalnB generally of
the carolcssnofis of the Directo rs In the contra cts niodo,
? wblcJn Jmvo been ono-eided and much against the 4ntc-
josts of tho Compan y." Tho Company, e. f f ;  J "8 ™»
2007—O d. per dozen—In tho course of tlio year by soatv

mo. m, AiBfflBBB W, I8S5M |̂ I,^I)|B. If?



water, the calculation being that it ought to have gained
80OO7. The differe nce, of course , has been in favour of
the contractor. —2Twnes. '¦ : ' * . -¦ ' ¦ ' :

The Great Hope Cask.—Mr. and Mrs. Hope, after
numero us legal proceedings relat ive to their divorce , .and
to the possession of their children before the courts both
pf England ajid Prance , came in March, 1855, to an ar-
rangement that their youngest child, John Henry, should
remain with Mrs. Hope, and that the- others , four in
number , should go to their fath er, Mrs. Hope reserving
to herself the privilege of seeing and correspond ing with
her children. The lady, besides , consented to abandon
an application for divorce which she had made in Eng-
land , and undertook not only not to oppose but to pro-
mote the demand for divorce made by him against her
in that country. Mr. Hope , a few days ago, applied to
the French civil tribuna l to order that the child in ques-
tion should be given up to him. The tr ibunal decided
that as the parties are English, as Mr. Hope refused to
receive his wife into his house, though not legally sepa-
rated from her, and as, besides, the interests of. the child
required that he should remain with his mother , it (the
tribunal) had no jurisdiction in the matter , and that
-Mr. Hope 's application must be dismissed with costs.

The Wkllxnoton Monument. —The judges appointed
to examine the models submitted to competition for a
snonument to the Duke of Wellington , and exhibited at
Westminster , have given in their report to Sir Benjamin
Hall. The first premium (700?.) is adjudged to Model
No. 80 (Motto : " Most greatl y lived this Star of Eng-
land ! Fortune made his Sword." Designer : Mr. W.
Galder Marshall , R.A.) The second premium (5O0£) is
awarded to Model No. 66 (Motto : " Avon." Designer :
Mr. W. F. "Woodington). The third premium (300?.)
falls to Model No. 36 (Motto : " Passed away." De-
signer : Mr. Edgar G. Papworth) . The fourt h premium
(20070 is allotted to Model No. 10 (Motto : " Arno. "
Designer : Cav. Giovanni Dupre", of. Florence). The
five premiums of lOOi each are divided among MM.
Mariano Folcini and Ulisse Camb i, of Florence (designers
of No, 12) ; Mr. Alfred Stevena (TSTo. 18) ; Mr. Mathe w
Noble (No. 20); Herr Ernest us Julies Hannel , of
Dresden (No. 21); and Mr. Thomas Thomeycroft (No.
63). The report is signed—" Lansdowne , H. H. Mil-
man , Overstone , Edward Oust , W. E. Gladstone. " The
judges regret having been obliged to exclude some of the
models from the competition , owing to their having ex-
ceeded the limits as to space.

The Late Fibs: at Edinbur gh.—The smouldering
embers of the great fire at Edinburg h which we recor ded
in our last issue again bro ke into flames on Fr iday week.
The fire soon communicated itself to the Savings Bank ,
occupying a corner of the block which had hitherto es-
caped. As on the previous occasion , the operations of
the firemen were ret arded by the difficulty in obtai ning
water ; and the interior of the house was completely de-
stroyed. The money and books had been removed on
the first outbreak of the conflagrat ion.

Thb Close qf the Session.—^The Ministerial white-
bait dinne r will take place on Wednesday, the 19 th inst.
It is anticipated that Parliame nt will be up by the 22nd.

The Right Hon. James Stuart Worti jsy, M.P., is
now recoverin g from his severe attack of illness.

Report ok the Coalwhi pperb AcTi^—The report of
the select committee of the House of Commons was pub-
lished on Tuesday. The committee consider that the
prese nt state of the coalwhippers , as a clasB, is deserving
of consideration , and that the grievances alleged are
partl y susceptible of remedy, except so far as relates to
an insufficiency of employment and a consequent depres-
sion of wages. The committee do not recommend the
revival of the Act of 1848, The public-house grievance
is considered worth y of the attention of the Legislature.
It is suggested , in conclusion , that each employer keep
a register of labour , giving the time and place where
each coalwhipper has been paid , with other details ,
which , shall be open to the constant inspection of the
Board of Trade , or the magistrates of the district , The
evidence taken before the committee is appended.

EwoiiY Sanpford , the woman who lived with Rush,
the Stanfie ld Hall murde rer, and who afterwards emi-
grated to Australia , is said to have committed suicide by
poison,. The coroner 's jury, it is added , returned a ver-
dict otjbto de to. But the story is doubted.

The Faia qv the Emperor. —According to the
Morning Post, as Prince Albert , on the arrival of Louis
Napoleon/ " approached the Imperial yacht , the Em-
peror, in his anxiety to greet hia Royal Highness,
ascended : the paddlebox , and , on stepping down hastil y,
missed h)s, footing and fell violently on the deolc. His
Majesty was much shaken , and grazed hia face slightly,
but , instantly recoveri ng himself, warmly embraced the
Prince Consort. " To this statement ' the reporter of the
JHmtt f who Bays ho was tha only representative of tho
press present , gives a flat contra diction . The JPoa f , how-
ever, repeats tho story, which ia confirmed by the Morn-
ing Herald. It ia added that 4' the Emperor was obliged
to walk with a stick for a day or two.

Majmoa.t—Th q Malta journals of tho 4th publish a
procla mation from Lioutenan t-Gonoral Sir John Penne-
fttthor , commander of tho forces in that island * annou nc-
ing that , under the provisions of her Majesty 's commis-
sion, 'he has assumed tho administration of the civil
governm ent during tho temporary absence of tho
Governor, on loava of absence

Coai ^Pit AccmBNiv—At xriid-day last Satu rday a
loud report proceeded from one of the Warwick- hill coal-
pits. A scaffold had been placed about fifteen fathoms
from the bottom of the shaft , with the view of two men,
Andrew Fulton and William Peel, commencing to * break'
in the door- heads to the ell coaL From the moment
the scaffold had been laid , the fire-d amp began to accu-
mulate , which, on reachingO the scaffold, passed up
through one of the chinks, lighted on their lamps , and
exploded. In a moment the scaffold and the unfortunate
men were blown up the shaft , and then dashed to the
bottom. When got out, their remains prese nted a
ghastly spectacle.—North British Mail.

The Queen of the Nbthbb j^anps has been visiting
Edinburgh. _ _ _  . . . . , ¦

The Spubstowe Wnx Case;—-This action, the tria l of
which has lasted several days at the Cheste r Assizes,
was brought to try the validity of a will, and involved the
ownershi p of property of the value of 160?. a year. The
case was tried at the last Spring Assizes in Chester , be-
fore Mr. Baron Bramwel l, but was sent down from the
Court of Common Pleas for a new trial , on account of
his Lordship having misdirected the jury. The question
was whether the will of the late Mr. Sutto n, leaving all
his property to a Mr. Edwa rd Davenport , thereb y cut-
ting off the heir- at-law , was made when the testa tor
was in a sane state of mind. Mr. Sutto n had always
been dull and eccentric , and he was given to excessive
intoxication ; but it was not proved that he was posi-
tively mad. On Wednes day Mr. Grove addressed the
jur y for the plaintiff in a speech of two hours and a half
duration , and was followed by Mr. Evans for the de-
fendant in a speech of an hour and a half. Lord Chief
Justice Cockburn occupied six hours in summing-up ;
the jury then retired , and, after a consultation which
lasted forty minutes , returned into court and gave a
verdic t for the defendant, thereby establishi ng the will;

A Gun Accident. —As the Imperial yacht La Reme
Hortense was passing the Roya l Victoria Yacht Club
at Ryde, ou it9 departure to H»tj« on Mond ay, a. salute
was fired from the battery of the club. From some de-
fect in sponging the piece, a portion of fire Was left in
the bore, and on the introduction of the following cart-
ridge an explosion took place, shattering the right arm
of the gunner in such a manner that amput ation at the
shoulder Was subsequentl y considered necessary. The
signal-man of the club had the thumb of his left hand
over the vent , and the limb was blown partly off by the
explosion. Subscriptions have been commenced for the
sufferers. ' * ¦

A Needful Lesson.—A collier in lhe North of Eng-
land has been sent to the Wake field House of Correction
for two months , with hard labour , for workin g with an
unguarded lamp. -

Leader Office , Saturday, August 15.

LAST NIGHT 'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

MILITIA.
The Earl of EiAENBOitouaH drew attention to the
subject of the embodiment of the Militia , and at length
gave reasons which led him to be of opinion that the
whole of the regiments should be embodied , which he
believed would not cost more than half a million.

Lord Panmdre and Earl Granvzulb in reply, stated
the reasons which had been on more than one occasion
given on the part of the Government, urging that the
preparation s which were making for the crisis in India
and the defence of the country, were ample for the occa-
sion. After some short discussion , the subject dropped ,
and a number of Bills which were before the House
having been advanced a stage, the House adjourned at
seven o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The House held a morning sitting from ten to four

o'clock, during which they were in Committee on the
Divorce Bill. The discueaion on the 25th clause, which
declares tho . causes for which marri ages shall be dis-
soluble, was continued with great animation, and at
length tho clause was agreed to. ¦ The 26th clause was
still under consideration when the sitting was suspended
until oix o'clock. At the evening sitting, the following
business whs transacte d :—•

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WUWffl 's SISTER.
Mr. Soiinedder presented ninety-nine petitions , signed

by three thousand persons , praying for an alteration in
the law relating to marriage with a deceased wife's
eiater. —Sir J. Shelley, Mr. J. Ewart , and Mr.
Ingram presented a great many petitions to tho same
effect.

FROBATH AND ADMINIST RATION OF BILLS.
In answer to Mr. Hadfjbld , tho Attorne y-General

said ho had been unable to extend the Probate Bill bq
aa to make ono probate answer throughout the United
Kingdom. '

THH EUPHRATES ROUTE.TO INDIA.
Mr. SoTHEKOw Estcouiit brought forward tho subject

of the adoption of tho Euphrates route to India. He
stated his brother , General Eatcourt , who died in the

Crimea , was one of the officers who formed part of an ex.pedition to explore the Euphrates country, and it was atthe request of the commander of the expedition , General
Chesney, that he broug ht forward the subject . He con-
tended that th is route was the strai ghtest and most
direct to India. It would be a saving of more tha n nine
hundred miles as compared with the route by Suez in-
volving a shortening of the passage-,by from five to ten
days. The main question , however, was whether it
could be done. You could get the Harbour of Selencia
from the Turki sh Government for nothing -, and then
pass throug h a country in which there were no engineer-
ing difficulties , and the line to Ant ioch would be finished
in twelve months.. You could then pass by Mount Le-
banon , and into the plain of Mesopotamia. You then
reached the Euphrates , which , even, in the shallowest
time of the year , was navigable for ships of small bur-
then. A railway ought then to pass on to the Persia n
Gulf to Koornah , where there was a regular Indian
flotilla. The Persia n Gulf was most favour able
for navigation , and within an easy distance of it
was the port of Kurrac hee, which was destined
to be the greates t port in India. Thence you proceed to
Moultan and Lahore , between which and Calcutta there
will be railway communicat ion. He urged tha t this
was a great national object which ought to be assisted
by the Parliament and Govern ment.

Mr. Crawford followed, urging the necessity of tele-
grap hic communication to India , and giving a preference
to a line by the Red Sea. .

Mr. Gladstone urged that the policy of this country
in the East ought to be cauti ously regulated so as to
pre vent commercial schemes in foreign countries being
made a pretext for our interfe rence in the affairs of those
countries. He urged that our Government should pre-
serve union and concord of opinion among the powers of
Europe on the subject of the East which was established
in the late war , and he deprecated the notion of its
being stated that the Suez Canal was a scheme which
threatened our possessions in India. He then drew at-
tent ion to the question of tne settlement of the Princi-
palities of Moldavia and Wallachia , and urged that those
provinces should be supported as being a barrier between
Russia and Turk ey.

Six Fitz rot Kelly inquired whether the King of
Oude was still a prisone r at Calcutta.

Mr. "Veknqn Smith stated the reasons for the King
of Oude's having been confined , and added that he was
still in custody, but treated with every possible respect.

Lord Palmerston explained why the Government
refused to encoura ge the Eup hrates Valley Railway and
the Suez Canal scheme, but said that the Government
would pay liberall y for the transm ission of despatches
by electric telegraph t6 India. With respect to the
Princi palities, he repeate d the explanation he had given
on a previous evening with regard to the irregularity of
the elections in those pro vinces, and adde d that Austria
had consented to the amendment of the Moldavian elec-
tions.

Mr Stafford made some strong criticisms on the
subject of the site chosen for the Military Ho3pita V at
Netl«y.

Mr. Ayrton made some observat ions on certain con-
templated changes in the judicial system in India.

Lord John Russell reverted to the subject of the
Principalities , and entered into the difficulties which had
arisen , expressing a hope that a speedy settlement of
the question would be come to, and that our genera l
diplomatic relations in Europe would be ar ranged on a
more satisfactory basis than they now were.

The House then went into committee on tho Divorce
Bill, which occupied the remainder of the sitting.

CHINA.
Nothing of impor tance has occurred at Hong-Kong

since the last mail. Lord Elgin had not arriv ed at the
latest date (June 24th). Tho 5th and 90th Regiments
are to be diverted to India. The Chinese report that the
Emperor has abdicated ; but this is not believed. Trade
continues uninterrupte d at the nor thern port s. From
the Canton river there are accoun ts to the 22nd. The
only matter reported thence is, that the Chuenpe e Fort
waa taken possession of and occupied on tho 18th inst.
by a portion of her Majesty 's naval forces. The place
had been deserted , and tho gun s wore all bur ied. At
Hong-K ong all remains quiet.

Court of Bankru ptcy (Yesterday).—Tho C(lur 5.waa occupied on Friday with a meeting for proof ot
debts and choice of assignees in tho caao of tho woll-
known Humphrey Brown, who had recent ly obtain ed an
adjudication of bankruptcy against himself for tho pur-
poao of getting released from custody. The court waa
crowded to excess with creditors and others takin g an
interest in the proceedings. Tho total amount proved
was between five and six thousand pounds; and tho dw-
charge- of Mr. Brown was ordered.

Crystal Falaob. —Roturn of admissions, Includin g
season tickets , for nix days ending Friday, August lltu,
46,867.

^nj stemjit
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Durin g the Session of Parl iament it is often impossible to
find room for corres pondence, even the briefest.

It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitte d, it is frequently^romi rea-
sons quite independent of the merit s of the communica-
tion.

No notice can be taken of anonymous corresponde nce.
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authentica ted
by the name and add ress of the wr iter ; not necessarily
forpublication .but as a guara ntee of his good faith.

We cannot undertake to retu rn rejected communications.

INDIA : PROGRESS OF THE REVOLT.
Delhi had not fallen up to the 27th June.
Such, in brief, is the substantial intelligence
which we gather from the Overland Mail
just arrived. But even this curt announce-
ment has a painful significance. Our readers
will doubtless bear in mind tbat the preceding
bulletin ran thus :—" Delhi still held out on
the 17th June." Thus it appears that the
ordinary interval of at least a fortnight, which
our last advices clearly indicate, has furnished
only ten days' later news from the British
camp before the beleaguered city. In other
words, we have a fatal assurance that the
usual means of communication are becoming
more and more impaired by the spread of
disorder. For, at such a juncture, the arm
of civil authority is of necessity more or less
paralyzed, and a moral rather than a physical
check was earnestly looked for, as the hap-
piest means of repressing extreme licence.
The capture of Delhi would have all the
moral effect desired ;. and its continued occu-
pation by the mutineers cannot but have an
effect proportionally sinister. Under such
circumstances, it is impossible to suppose that
any dilatory proceedings can have been autho-
ritatively sanctioned. The rainy season,
moreover, commences in the North-West
Provinces about the middle of June, render-
ing active military operations almost impos-
sible j so that even nature supplied arguments
against delay.

We on a former occasion expressed -our
unwillingness to enter on a minute criticism
of Sir H. Babnabd's military conduct ; we
at the same time pointed out the injustice of
making that officer responsible for neglects
and shortcomings apparent in a force of which
he was summoned to take command at a mo-
ment's notice. But, after making every
reasonable allowance, we cannot but feel
much surprise at the passive line of proceed-
ing which the General seema advisedly to
adojpt. Rejecting all the fabulous nonsense
which has obtained too extensive currency,*

* Amongst other wild communications , wo have o«enin Pnnt » letter In which tho writor (professedl y onofficer) epoaka of a meditated night assault , which was
iruatr ated because the Brigadier commanding the out-lying pickets hftd been kept unacquainted with theintend ed movement.

and which, if correctly reported, would stamp
Sir H. Babnabd and his Staff as unacquainted
with the first principles of soldiership, we
cannot but think that the tactics

^ 
hitherto

pursued are ultra-Fabian. Delhi, at all
events, is not a Sebasfcopol. No inner mys-
tery, no inexhaustible resources, lurk behind
that 'garden wall,* which—however impreg-
nable to hordes of Mahratta cavalry, unsup-
ported by heavy ordnance—has no preten-
sions to resist the appliances of modern war-
fare. The number of the mutineers within.
the city is wholly inadequate to garrison the
wide circuit of ita defences ; and General
Babnaed's force is as clearly inadequate to
the undertaking of a formal siege. There is,
at the same time, little, if any, doubt that the
numerical superiority is on the side of the
Government force. Regarding the strength
of the rebels, we have noticed that the most
gross exaggerations have been put forth ;
whereas,, it is an ascertained fact that their
muster-roll has not at any time exceeded
eight thousand men (Sepoys), if, indeed, it
ever reached that amount. On the other
hand, a formal siege can never have been
contemplated : an army of seventy thousand
strong would not more than suffice for such
an object. The place, whether sooner or
later, must be carried by a coup de main.
What excuse, then, can be assigned for a de-
lay which is nnt only- linecaoonable but ruin-
ous in its moral consequences, we cannot
undertake to say. Ghuznee was a harder nut
to crack, and the exigency scarcely greater.
It is most devoutly to be wished that the
next mail may bring us tidings of more deci-
sive import. We cannot but mistrust vague
accounts of * tremendous repulses' and ' awful
slaughters.' Had the rebels reallv suffered
to the extent which such phrases imply, in
six or seven successive actions, there should
have been none of them surviving by this
time.

In the meanwhile the progress of disaffec-
tion has received no check. Scarcely half a
dozen regiments of the Bengal army have
stood aloof from the revolt. The Bombay
Sepoys remained firm . But remembering
that about half the Bombay army is com-
posed of the same materiel as that of Bengal,
we cannot but wish that a favourable turn of
events should, as speedily as possible, operate
to resolve all doubts and difficulties.

Apart from matters connected with the re-
volt, the most curious item of Indian intelli-
gence is that which exhibits the first fruits of
Lord Canning's Press Qag Act. The ever
decorous f riend of India, a staunch advocate
of Government, has been the first to receive
a formal ' warning' from the authorities.
The offensive matter was contained in an
article entitled " The Centenary of Plassy."

THE EXPIRING SESSION.
The new Parliament has made its trial trip,
and the Government puts into the recess in
rather a leaky condition. At first the engines
worked smoothly, the wind blew fair, and
Mr. Haytbb, who carries the grease-pot, went
to his work evening after evening with smiling
serenity. By-and-by, the House got among
the estimates, and here navigation was not bo
easy. Bulky millions, of course, were voted
without much consideration, but the inde-
pendent members on both sides have evinced
a disposition to criticise tho minor items.
Moreover, the Cabinet stood upon ground
this session which will not support it the
next ; it can scarcely hope to draw the state
salaries of 1858 without; a policy. At first
Lord PAiiMBBSTOisr was safe.Jbecause the new
Parliament was not in working order ; next,
the majority of four hundred took a start,
and followed its leader like a riding-school
cantering over the Sussex downs. Then

certain apparent tendencies to this essential
union. Mr. Bright is once more in Parlia-
ment, and he carries with him the suffrages
of the nation. A man so vigorous and expe-
rienced must materially assist in the conduct
of an opposition to any laissezfaire or decep-
tive policy ; besides, there are the new mem-
bers ; and these, far from dumb during their
first session, will be far from insignificant
during their second. Mr. Atbtok, of the
Tower Hamlets, has taken up a conspicuous
position ; Mr. White, of Portsmouth, is a
man to whom the Liberal party looks with,
some degree of anticipation ; Mr. Coning-

came the Indian revolt, and Government
asked for nothing but power, and the House
of Commons could not give less than sup-
port. But before the close of the recess, the
country will expect that something decisive
shall have been done in Bengal, and that the
Ministry shall have determined upon large
political plans applicable to domestic as well
as to Eastern affairs. Otherwise, it will meet
a House of Commons not at all disposed to
be driven like a team of superannuated cattle.
The independent Liberals would be powerful,
if united : and we have already indicated

ham, of Brighton, has struck one or two
hard blows at ' the system ;' Mr. Cox, of
Finsbury, has been a jud icious colleague of
Mr. Dtjnoombe—no longer, unhappily, the
Dtocombe of former days, since he has
sacrificed his health no less than his time to
the service of the Liberal cause. Of Mr.
Locke, the new member for Southwark,
a satisfactory report may be made ; but other
gentlemen there, are whose promises were
sweet upon the hustings who may be useful
in the sense that vaults and foundations are
useful in the construction of a house, but
who have not shown above ground, and are
certainly neither decorative nor terrible.

The net results of the Session have been
singularly insignificant. Among the best
is the new Divorce Bill. The vote on Civil
Service Superannuation has been satisfactory
to a large class of deserving gentlemen,
although it was opposed by some Liberals on
the ground that it was a little piece of legis-
lative jobbery, perpetrated in the interest of
such officials as Sir Chasms Tkeve:lya:n-.
who is understood to put into his purse, in
consequence of the innovation, a clear annual
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds sterling.
But why begrudge Sir Chaki-es this little
golden whittling when the same resolution
that brought an affable beam upon his purist
countenance sent a smile through Somerset
House ? But the great collapse of the session
has been Lord John RusseMi, who has a
faculty for collapsing. Any man, with, three
fingers aud a smattering of grammar, could
have made a better mess of it than lie did
with his Oaths Bill and his committee. Did
he mean, however, to do more than fail P At
all events we know who gains by the trickery.
Lord John Russell has a popular topic
ready for next session which he has ingeni-
ously taken out of Lord Palmbbston's
hands ; Lord Palmebston has hung a stone
round the neck of the Earl of Derby, and
we are not quite sure that the^ Tories would
regret to see the question altogether sunk in
a royal assent. Of one thing only we are
sure—that Lord P^MEBsroH's pailicular
fiiends consider us dupes if we expect that
next February he will come down with a
Eeform Bill.

MURDElt WON'T OUT.
The murder of Mr. Little is still a mystery.
A poor inoffensive gentleman is brutally
beaten to death by some ruffian in a railway
station, while trains were coming m and
going out, while housekeepers were gomg
their rounds to see that everything was safe,

NOTI CES TO eOBBESP ONDENTS .
A n —We rettret that we cannot infrin ge our rule, which

insistlru wra tne'name and add ress of a cprrres pondent
beinTco&nicated to us in confidence. A letter signed
^th iniMate and dated from a cfiib is not m compliance
with thte invari able requirement. If our corre roondent
would do us the favour to read our repeated articles on
the subject of his communication a little more closely, he
would perhaps be willing to perceive that his objections

P hW.%ĥ ^̂ Â&S^huose discussions of
the natu re apparentl y so precious to our corresponden t at
Sydenha m. .

rJ ktakt t.
p nhltt Mnw.

—*—There is noth ing so revolutionary , because th erei *
nothing so unnatural and convulsiv e, as the strain
to keep"tHiiig.<* fiYPrl whoa all t.v> o woria is>_J »y ^nevery
law of its creation in eternal pro gress .—De.Aehoid
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and while a special watchman guarded the
premises. The manner of the inurder indi-
cates a nawsowed class for suspicion. The
fkdlice are aided by the money being found
or them; they find the instruments with

which, in all I^fcelihood, the murder was com-
mitted ; and yet they fail in discovering or
convicting the murderer. Reserving our
opinion

^ 
we state the facts as they appeared

to the jury.
A murder was committed by some person

who had knowledge of the railway premises,
and some knowledge of the habits of the
murdered man. Money was taken from the
room where the murder was committed, and
some of this money, clearly identified, is 'found
in a privy near the railway premises, and a
fcammer and two razors, such as might have
been used by the murderer, are found in the
canal near the station. The evidence con-
necting SpoiiiaiiT with the murder is as fol-
lows :—-1. The statement of his two young
children that he was from home on the even-
ing of the murder, and that he was engaged
hiding .something down .the chimney of an old
forge. ,2. That his own account of Ms doings
on that night, as|he alleges, that he took tea
with Ms wife and eldest son, and afterwards
took a walk with them, is false, if his children
are believed. 3. The money found and iden-
tified as stolen from Mr. Ij ittiiB's room was
wrapped up in a piece of lilac calico, said by
Spomen's young daughter to have belonged
to her, ana to have been used as a duster
about the house. 4. One of the razors found
in the canal is marked ' Spollin,' and this
razor is identified by his young son as having
belonged to SpoIiI«en. These were the ma-
terial facts against the man accused ; but the
evidence which supported them was suspi-
cious. The two children prevaricated to a
considerable degree; the evidence they gave
at the police-court differed in many important
^points irom their evidence on the final trial.
'The two most damning facts against Spoi.i.ew
([and they are facts which are almost entirely
independent of the evidence of the suspected
and prevaricating children) are, that some of
the money stolen from the room of the mur-
dered man was found in the piece of lilac
¦calico used as a duster about "Ms house. But
,a duster may disappear, and may easily pass
into other hands ; and the time when the
duster was last seen about his house is un-
certain; for the child Tjuot Sfoi&bsf contra-
dicts herself so grossly about it, that we must
dismiss her evidence on thiB point as untrust-
worthy. The razor found in the canal with
Sroixj sr's name, and marked with gaps
which might have been given in cutting mr.
XittweI's throat (for the razor used was also
.drawn across the teeth of the murdered man),
is a fact ivhlch would help to thicken other
proofs, but wMch, standing alone, is not suf-
ficient evidence that the owner of the name
marked on the razor committed the murder.
IFor the razor may not foe Spolleri's (though
the evidence of identification is nearly com-
plete), and there is the fair suggestion that .a
aonan committin,g a. murder would not; use a
-razor marked legibly with his own name.

This/ in faet,;was a,U "tihe evidence leading
to connect Spou-eh with the crime. The
fact; that 'he 'had access to the building and
peculiar opportiunities of exit and entrance,,
is applicable to some dozen other employe's.
The Tact that he had special facilities of
escape is rather worthless when we find that
there was only one watchman on the premises, <
and he an oW man,-whose vigilance might

. towie /j>een, easily -defeated. :
;Tjbte Dublin autitoritiee have shown in the <

/fcridl another allnstration -of (the unaarvelious,
»t«pMlity ijjbey- hare (displayed tfaronghoBJbfhe
invtfiatigafbion. 33he Aibtflwney-Geacral j>ieods,
in ex/meo, that rfcfae JDmblim police are not ac-

eustomea to iffv©s%ati|ig theseornnesiif |t>,
they might have borrowed some English de-
tectives. The learned gentleman himself
showed in "his opening speech, a stolid disre-
gard of the clearest way of conveying the
narrative, and a most unfortunate tendency
to drag into his Btatfcement every minute fact
that, in bis opinion, could possibly bear
againBt the prisoner. He forgot the very
simple rrfie -that -the weakest part of a chain
of inferences is the measure of its strength,
and that one weak link neutralizes the
strength of the whole. ¥« shall give two
instances of the want of tact displayed
by the Attorney-G-eneral. Part of the
stolen money was found in a ressel partially
filled with Ted lead, and embedded m this
red lead was a little common padlock, with-
out any special mark, and suen as are made
by the thousands of the same size and pattern
in every large lock factory. A padlock of the
same pattern is found with the prisoner, and
one of the prevaricating children says that
the padlock found in the red lead was his
father's—identifying it by the letters ' V.JR.,'
and the word 'patent,' which are on tens of
thousands of similar padlocks all over the
country. Yet on this fact the Attorney-
Gteneral relied as c most important' against
the prisoner. A second statement of the
learned gentleman deserves attention. Near
the K iding-place "Wliere ttic» laoB^r wftff f annd
was a hydraulic ram, used for raising water.
To get to the hiding-place without being
splashed with the water by the ram at work,
it was necessary to stop the ram, which could
be easily done by the hand—but to set the
ram going again, was a task of some difficulty
and time. It was sliown in evidence 'that the
ram had unaccountably slipped three or four
times during the weeks prior to SpolIiEit's
arrest, "but," said the absolute Attorney-
G-eneral, " none of these unaccountable stop-
pages took place after Spomjbn's arrest."
This acute advocate insinuates that Spoii-
IiEK, when out of gaol, stopped the ram to go
to the hiding-place, and that when in gaol he
could not do it. The Attorney-General
forgets that the public discovery of the money
was contemporaneous with SpoIiIiEn's arrest,
and that the murderer (supposing Mm not
Spoi.i.Esr) would not be fool enough, to go to
a discovered hiding-place for the sake of re-
covering removed money.

The prosecution failed in another way. The
police brought forward their witnesses, not
as an array of persons able to clear up -the
whole case and to throw light upon the move-
merits of the prisoner, but they brouglit up
every one who could swear against- SpoeIiEIT,
and they kept back all who might have testi-
fied to any fad; in his favour. Thus a great
point -was to ascertain the .state of Mt.
XiiTTi/s'a office and neighbourhood on the
evening d£ iihe murder, yet Oathebine
'Qjsjm&bbj sX, the Assistant to ifcJb© housekeeper,
and who 'knew mare -about ibhe matter than
the housekeeper herself, was not (examined.,
Another poinjt "was to establish whether or
not SiPoaDî rasr spoke truth when he said that
he ttook tea <wibb. his <wife trad -oldest. son, but >
the eldest son who >cDuld haye been examined,
was not -examined. It iwaa s&lso (desirable to t•have corroborated <fche -evidence of the bus-
peejbed child aa to -the piece -of lilac calico
which she said she received ;aa a present from
¦a young <girl ; -but ttihis yiowng girl was not
examined. The whole 'oasa for the proseou*
(tion was thus (tainted with imperfection in
enmry part, -aaad <bhe jury -(leading out of
oonsaderatitpm. th© information by the wife,
cwroijorated by *he finding of (faho atloney ias
mhe indicated) were decidedly jbomcbd toaequit
..OboixeiiL .

TJbe xnryrsteiry <«F: the aauwfor aiemainiB, how-,
ever, a disgrace to itbe Duiblm autharxtaes.

THE REFORM: It>R PI35IA.
Xi&33> HAKDiiNCn: is understood to have
thdught-—%e neyer uttered the ^opinion in
ptiblie^—that to be safe in India we must have
more English soldiers and fewer Sepoys. But
it does not follow -that, because the Indian
revolt has a military origin, mere military re-
forms can re-establish the foundations of our
Eastern Empire. The ultimate problem is
one of.government; and this, we believe, iBa
conviction to which the Cabinet has been
forced by the late events in Bengal, It will
surprise ihost persons if, next session, some
comprehensive proposal is not submitted to
'Parliament, bearing upon the whole subject
of our Oriental administration. Semi-official
whispers, oozing from the Treasury, are
already afloat, indicating a scheme for the
supercession of the East India Company, and
the appointment of an Indian Secretary of
State, exercising ihis powers jointly with an
Indian Yiceroy. The time must come when
the Company, framed for commercial purposes
and then converted into a political machine,
will have to resign a responsibility which has
outgrown its powera. The necessity may he
regretted, but cannot be resisted. We may
repine over the destruction of a _ huge piece
of antiquity, especially one - associated with a
century of brilliant triumphs ; but if it stops
the way it must come down—and there can
be little question that the East India Com-
pany does stop 1/hc -way. Wo can no longer
govern India through a charter. It is pain-
ful to part with an old servant, but corpora-
tions, no less than individuals, are liable to
superannuation ; the Bengal army has broken
loose irom the Bengal authorities ; we must
have firmer guidance for the future. Yet
who without a shudder can think of British
India delivered over to Downing-street, to
Whig cadets and -Court Earls, to hereditary
Baronets, to sharp practitioners in coronets,
who would treat Bahar as a perquisite, and
the Carnatic as n good thing for life, with
four hundred salaries of six hundred a year to
give away, and more than that number of
applicants whom it might be useful to con-
ciliate ? If India is to be simply a Cabinet
gold medal like the Irish viceroyalty, better
reprieve the Company, and save the hundred
and fifty millions from Sir Charles Wocds
and other squires of even less capacity. We
cannot afford to lose India, and we cannot
afford, while we retain it, to place in the
hands of the Minister an exhaustless power
of patronage and corruption. Unless some
method of eheck be devised—a Council, per-
haps, the members of which would retire by
rotation—;the public will be justified in sus-
pecting any proposal to abolish the institu-
tion in Leadenhall-street, and yoking the
three Presidencies with red tape. .

But there is one practical change wlncii
might be effected without difficulty or hazard
—the transfer of the central seat of govern-
ment in India to Delhi. Calcutta need not
he the leas rmwerfullv fortified ; nor Would the
GI-overnor-Gteneral be less secure, since reign-
ing with renewed prestige from the olcl capi-
tal of the Moguls, he might convert it into an
impregnable military position, connected witu
the sea by a railway and a chain of stronD-
holds, ana stffl further guarded by a perma-
nent flotilla on the Jumna. The construction
of a line from Calcutta to Uivzapove ana
thence to Delhi—originally planned in laao
by the friends of Sir ¥iuiam ToWfr-^
long been determined upon j had it been car-
ried out the mail would have brought far ««-
ferent intelligence after forty-seven days o»
«Qilita*y inaiuraection in Bengal. It etriliefin»
that tfhe .English- wua always toe oo»wdeff*
alien* iia India aa long as they rule from w
¦edge 0f iihe sea ; when they do as the Moguw
did, and plant their throne in the tferydenw
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of the ^ole cotmtr^' th
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themselves, in a language which *he natives
•tfcill not fee slow to understand, the sufj *̂
Und undisputed masters of the old Mogul
kingdom aud its dependencies. .

(The opposition to. our power, on the part o±
*bepeople, has generally ceased, fhis we do
not hesitate to affirm in presence of the get
that the Bengal army has disappeared. We
are -virtual rulers of Bengal, without the army;
iihe people, undepressed by physical force, ha*®
¦not risen against us. Mr. Disbaem, to be
Bure., asserts—and he has a little brass trumpet
.to fcray an obsequious echo-—that the revolt
is national ; but where ilaas there been even a
partial rising of the inhabitants.?. Some
one tas been roughly-ihandled: in a north-
western bazaar, and that may have been mis-
iaken for a declaration of war from thirty-
five millions of people; but we shall wait for
•signs more distinct before confounding with
a huge mutinous rabble of released felons and
•delirious soldiers, a vast, peaceful, and indus-
trious population. Our empire has been ef-
fectually consolidated since the second siege
of Bhurtpore, when it was a general opinion
that had the enterprise failed, rebellion might
have extensively broken out amongst the na-
tives of all classes. Whereas, now, although
the rebel standard floats for more than a
month on the walls of the most famous city
of India, two great Presidencies remain
tranquil, and in a third, only the military
ranks, and the convieta they "have let out of
prison, are engaged in the seditious war. 2$ob
that India has been generously fostered, or
has bad its rights judicious ly respected, but
that it is happier under our sway than it was
tinder i;he Brahminieal or Mohammedan so-
vereignties. The reason for superseding the
Leadenhall-street Company is, not that it has
been, worse than the Moguls', but that India
claims a better government than either the j
Moguls or the Company have bestowed upon i
her. 

¦ 
!

Light has been let in upon the native
mind. The people understand -their nume-
rical superiority. We have, then, to rest
upon a double basis—comparatively small
forces, organized as perfectly as may be, with
the necessary apparatus of fortifications, mili-
tary roads, and rapid communications with
England ; and, above all, the inculcation, by
practical methods, of a belief that, under
British authority, the lives, the religions,
the property, the sacred social habits of the
people of India are safe under our protection.
We cannot hope to bind down the nation by
holding in tert 'orem over it a spoiled Sepoy
army ; when oui? spoiled Sepoys rebelled with
their petted JTemadars, where should we
have been had the population been exaspe-
rated"? Should we have retained our chief
military positions, open roads, and a confi-
dential understanding with the industrious
classes ? We have as yet escaped the horrors
and perils of a national Indian revolt ; but
there must be a new government for India

^ 
j

or, when we rest after beating ;fcl*e Delta
rebels we may find that we have built a ibr-
tress upon shifting sands.

THE DUCHY <Q3? XiAJNCA.STEKr-K)INTS
AND JPiKQOJSTS.

Nothing will over be gained by the Liberal
party while it .continues to toy with serious
public questions. We are glad to koaow:,
therefore, that the gross administrative
abuses connected with the Duchy of Lan-
caster are not to be allowed to sleep. The
question has not been uet at rest. Parlia-wieurt has not seen the evidence. The report
m one-sided, false, and xwrjust' to a puibKo
servant, in whose case every other public
servant (below a particular grade) is inte-

rested. Wifcboo* apology, ^oaseqaentlv^we
return to it. A writer m. the JBimk&rsr Wr-
cular said laifc w«ek, M It is impossible to
read the ^evidence *witfh<*B* a M conviction
that the property <*f the Duchy has been
shamefully mismanaged, and that it can onOy
be rectified by pursuing that rigid course of
^samiaation which Mir. Bebtoeaoci bad the!
courage to introduce.*' Here is a commer-
cial opinion whkfo, we presume, will not foe;
underrated by so keen a commercial adept as
Lord GHeanviklb. ¦Moreover, the fact that
Sir Fitkboy EJEiiiT's le^al opinion has been
contemptuoustp^gnored 

in favour of that de-
livered by two obscure gentlemen (them- 1
selves on their defence), has considerably in-j
fluenced many members of the Conservative!
partv- The matter is not to be dropped.
XT •/ _ _ ' . _  am • urn A ¦  ̂ • * "1 • .With, whom rests the blame of this Admi-
nistrative scandal ? With Lord Abeb:deen
for appointing Lord GbanviIiIiB to be Chan-
cellor of the Buchy when he was a Duchy
tenant in large 'arrears to the estate and
about to renew his lease ; with Lord Obait-
vitiiE for accepting that improper position ;
with Mr. MdNSEi-r. for breaking his promise
to allow the Auditor an opportunity of ful-
filling his duty, and with those officials who
baffled him when he had an hour to spare for
examining the accounts. Now, that Lord
Abebdeeit and Lord Q-banvh.xe infringed
the laws of administrative morality we de-
clare upon the ground that, whereas a rule in
the civil service forbids every class of officials
from applying themselves to trade or com-
merce, Lord <jbawviIiI.e, a Minister of the
Crown, became a trader in mines rented from,
the Crown itself, and entered into other
transactions unbefitting his public situation.
Was this, or was it not, against the rules of
the service, rigidly enforced against clerkB
and secretaries ?

Mr.. Bjebtolacot was told that the salary
of the Auditor having been reduced to one half
of the former amount, it was in future to be
a- working office. There was no longer to be:
a sinecure full-pay Auditor. Mr. Monsem,
promised him time for the fulfilment of the
duty. That promise was violated. His
letters patent empowered him to appoint a
deputy ; that privilege was arbitrarily taken
away. " The two offices of Clerk in the Ord-
nance, and Auditor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster, were not compatible," says the Beport.
Then why did Lord Belpbi* make the ar-
rangement ? Why did Mr. Monselii con-
sent to it ? Why blame the Auditor for not
performing one set of duties 'incompatible'
with another set. Why, when be found it
impossible to act in person, reject his legal
deputy ? Why, when lie was at leisure,
withhold from him every facility ? There
was something to' hide, or so much, would not
have been hidden.

But a ludicrous inconsistency in (the Re-
port is, ithat while it condemns the appoint-
ment of Mr. Bebtox<aoci to two offices , it
has nothing to say against the appointment ,
of Mr. Hawkeb, who also holds two offices. |
But then the nephew (of the Receiver- JGeneral's wife does not, perhaps, hold hisi
kinsman, responsible like that * d—d fellow' (
who came down from Pall Mali. The old,
old way, we may infer, haa come into fashion
again, and the happy family—Bainies, Wa-
bkbbpabk, Foj sl, SDanv-ebs, Gtoooh^ and
JIawkj sb—-are amicably weaving the ac-
counts, all delighted ((especially Hawker) to
be rid of Mr. BamaajoiiAooi. But Mr. Bum*
TOiiAOCi was appointed wihen Lord Bblpeb
admitted that reforms were called for ; the
was told to oarry them out ; he mistook his
office , and fancied the instructions "mere .
serious 5 he was esopelled because he was itoo Jscrupulous and runflAnchiaag1, Observe, how-'
ever, .that we do not reserve aU o,ur sympathies',

for him. We confess that it must have been
somewfetefc «tartliiig <to the Dtieny people to
find among the^* man with notions of public
duty. " Ifca this 'house, sir, we look after our-
selves 5 and, provided we keep the windows
clean, why should we look after the pro-
perty ?"

, Things were much more pleasant, of course,
when the autoorartac Chancellor, too delicat-
tp renew his owa leases, appointed a pxo-
Ohancellbr to >carry out that little formality,
confident -of >kind treatment at the hands of
'his own deputy, Lord BeitPEb's relative.
How these families work "together ! We
might almost ibelieve that Gteneral Fox had a
reason for appointing his wife's nephew to
supervise the balances an his (G-eneral Fox's)
hands ; but then he didn't know his wife's
nephew, and the Whole affair was a felicitous
coincidence. Very curious. Not the only
curious point, however, in the arrangements
of that precious department. Why, Mr.
Lookhabt, when he was Auditor, signed par-
ticulars preparatory to grants in fee, in which
he stated the grants to be . 'fit and proper,'
and passed his opinion on the value of allot-
ments. But then. iJhat was when the Auditor
received a full salary, asked no questions, and
wrote his name in gentlemanly confidence at
-the foot <of Duchy particulars.

We repeat, the 3-fceport is one thing, the
Evidenee is another ; they are at variance.
But the evidence is kept back until Parlia-
ment rises, and it is hoped that the public
will forget all about Mr. Bebtoi.acoi and his
Audit.

THE CONCESSION IN THE PRINCI-
PALITIES.

It is not our business to complain when the
French Grovernment, adopting a liberal and
equitable policy, extorts a concession from
[England. But we may be permitted to re-
gret that England should have been placed
in such a position as to be liable to a check
from France. To all intents and purposes,
she has met with such a check in the valley
of the Danube. Louis NapoIiEon came to
Osborne (with his retinue of detectives) to
negotiate an improved understanding with
our Premier, who went thither as a champion
of Lord de IJebci/Tffe, and returned, if not a
convert to M. de Thotjv:ene:l, at least with
softened resolves and modified opinions. He
is exactly the man to keep his countenance
while M. Walewski condemned the VoGO-
eides interference with electors ; the ques-
tion, being probably reserved for debate in a
new Congress, is nominally in abeyance j
practically, it may be said to have moved in
favour of France, which prcmiotea the union.
of Moldavia .and Wallachia. The Imperial
fame has been aditoitly played ; tihere has
een a bafflin g of Austria — the a?ival of

France fand Italy—and this Italian motive
lies, beneath {the marked cordiality with
which TjcoTOiR EmmaniUEIj has î een treated,
-of late, by rthe French Emperor.

Austria affects, axaturally, friendship for
the Porte—-Austria, whicSh has secretly pro-
posed, siace the Peace of Paris, a new
5&UB8O-Austrian occupation. But Kaasia oc-
cupies high .ground, has preserved a neutral
tone, and when .the point is raised formally
•before Europe* will come into court with a
voice of is.tr.ong authority. With her acts
Prussia—<a Brotestant k^gdoon, a Oatholic
©tnipire, a Gtveek ̂ anpice, leagued with serai-
Liberal Piedmont to establish a certain po-
Jicy .on the Danube, France taking tbo lead ,
and having mpst infliaenoe over Eaglana.
There 1ms been a whieper fchofc , to remove
obstacles, Sir Hrawnx B*j*w*i* would evmev-
sode Lord »iB Hb©O(I4TOT3b as 3Bratis|i Arabaa-
«ftflOT at Oa>mB*antinoj>lo % !bat the project has
assumed mo distinct ibrm. Ifc ib improbablo



that Sir Heitbt Birai'WEB , wolald/ possess the
necessary influence;". not; can the authorita-
tive presence of Xiord de JJedcIiIite he per-
manently spared as yet from Eastern Europfe.

The Principalities themselves are generally
in favour of the union, and opposed to Rus-
sian aggression. But every hour of opposi-
tion oil the part of England is a gift of
influence to Russia. A public opinion exists
in Moldavia and Wallachia; if in defiance of
it we determine to force a diplomatic separa-
tion upon the people, we shall drive them
into the Bussian camp. Prance has no local
interests on the Danube ; her objects are
European ; while we play a high part we are
independent, but no sooner do. we entangle
ourselves in obsolete diplomatic combinations,
than Louis Napoleon, by a dexterous shuffle
may take the lead, and force us into an atti-
tude of concession.

We have blundered by allowing ourselves
to be identified with the machinations of the
YogobldEs family, a lineage of intriguers—a
father and a son engaged in the lowest spe-
cies of political barter, the elder instructing
the younger to dissimulate and bribe, until
he had juggled a favourable result out of the
elections.

In ApriLlast he writes : " The English Am-
bassador begins to have a good opinion of
you." "The most dangerous of the Com-
missioners is M. Ba.sxli, but I suppose you
will find means of managing him effectively
and cautiously." "You are no doubt bur-
dened with extraordinary expenses to defray
the system of the TJnionists." Etiejote
Yogobhhj s gives his son Nicolas very
clever directions as to the mode of * worming
money' out of the Porte. The Austrian
O-overnmenfc was aware of this correspon-
dence, and officially denied it. We should
he glad to have the letters of that stealthy
diplomatist, M. MFSSirays. The whole cor-
respondence would be edifying as a commen-
tary on diplomatic morality. M. Mttssttbtjs
talks of * traitors unworthy the name of
Moldavians ' What of Greeks ?

There is a third Vggobides, Secretary to
the Turkish Embassy in London. It was
this gentleman's business to keep his kins-
men informed of Lord Pa;lme:rsto:n*s private
and confidential communications with M.
MussTJRua. We npw know by what pro-
fligate artifices the TJnion has been opposed ;
that alone is an argument in its favour ; but
tbie strongest is that Lord pAiiMEBSXON
seems unable to resist the one represented
by Loiris Napoi^on.

LADIES TO THE BEAR !
Dbab girls, when you pass down the aiale of
a church, walk behind the gentlemen of
your party. If you walk in front of them,
you infringe a principle of the Latin gram-
mar. We cannot say how 5 but so it is, and
Mr. Q-BESI.EY is our authority. Mr. Obesibt
' has seen with pain ladies marching into
church, or to the communion table, before
their huBbands.' Err no longer, beauties of
England ¦— Leicestershire especially — but,
with meek brows, pensive eyes, penitential
steps, allow precedence to the broadcloth, and
do not march, for—again quoting Gbkswey—-
* the masculine gender is more worthy than, the
feminine.' JPlace awx dameais a pagan motto.
Of course, as men, we hold Mr. GFhesxet to be
right, and think ourselves much more worthy
than any women whatever (in fact, than any
other men, if we might say so); but there is
one fashion we would not willingly let die.
It is an exquisite delight to see your own
Euphbobtnb (or any one else's) a few steps
in front—light-footed, moving like a swan,
carrying her nead like Noxjbmahai., disclosing
between the bonnet and the scarf a little

milky way of neck, and* albeit clouded by
crinoline, still a form of grace and ma-
jesty. There are good moral reasons why
she should walk before you. If she walked
behind, you, or Mr. Gtbesley, like another
Obphetj s, might look back to the sweet
Euuydice, and then good manners might
be infringed , although the Latin Grammar
would be obeyed. Whereas, with Eubt-
dice in front, Obphetts may look seriously
forward, and have no temptation to turn a
restless head upon a willing neck, to carry a
wandering eye in search of her, 'just to see
if she be coming;' besides, should the ©BESiiET
rule be admitted, the elegance of life would
all be gone. Women, with their flower-
decked heads, and figures lost amid tinted
tissue, cast a rosy cloud between the eye
and the unpicturesque abominations of manly
costume ; not to mention the patent factj
that very few men have legs or bodies fit to
be seen. Is it not so, Mr. Gbeslet ? But Mr.
G-besiiET has a decided opinion that ladies
are too forward in their manners, and that
they should be disciplined (perhaps by
Oriental methods) into an Oriental habit of
yielding precedence to their lords. In 1320,
when the abbot of Groxden baptized the
child of Johanna de Fubnival, did any
nurse, or aunt, or even Johanna herself, pre-
sume to lift the infant out of the font ? No.
That was the modern practice, and he (Mr.
G\RESIiBY) 'thought the modern practice quite
wrong.' The honoured task was left to the
abbot of Bocester, and the matrons and
maidens stood at a demure distance, while
the nobility of creation occupied its right and
proper ' conspicuosity.* Mr. GbesiiEy's ora-
tion against the impertinence of women-
reported in last week's Athenceunt—will do
goad—if women will adopt the Rajpoot idea,
and walk with the little-footed humility of
damsels in China. But if they will not,
why the world will wag on as before, and
Amazons will continue to ' march.'

Joy on those warlike women, which so long
Can from all men thei r dignities withhold !
And shame on you, O men, which boast your strong
And valiant heart9 , in thoug hts less hard and hold !

We perfectly agree with Mr. Gbeslet, the
Latin Grammar, and the Chinese writer,
Pan-hotti-pan, that a ' breathing rose' ought
to be wrapped in a coarse cloth, set to play
with a tile, compelled to walk like a Eingo
behind her husband, and taught that her
only duty in life is to abstain from vexing
her friends. , A man ought to live on pearls
(if he likes them), receive the salutes of wo-
manly humility, and be careful to 'march' in
front of his wife up to the communion table.

POPULAR SERVICES.
The Church of England has just discovered
that its services are unpopular. As a novelty,
• popular services' are to be introduced.
What is to be the innovation ? ^ 

We hope
there will be no rush of low or light come-
dians into the pulpit ; yet that seems the
danger. Tragedy, of a very dull sort, seems
to have wearied the congregations, so that
any whirling dervish on the Surrey side may
entice them away. Something must be done.
We are losiug our customers. Fashions
change, and a throng of Duchesses, Coun-
tesses, and Baronesses are transporting all
their pride of feathers, flounces, rich-edged
petticoats, and red and green gems from the
tropics far from the influence of rubrics,
chasubles, eassoles, and stolen homilies, into
plebeian music-halle, where even the pro*
phecies of perdition derive an unwonted
charm from the tropical fervour of the po-
pular elocutionist. This movement, dangerous
to the church of the minority, awakens a de-
sire to imitate tho wiles that attract the
majority ; but what can Dr. Milman and

his noble army do to popularize the pulpit ofthe metropolitan church? They cannot dra-matize the Gospel after the fashion of theSurrey Gardens. And yet they might render
preaching popular. They have only to follow
the teachings of Him. by whom' Christianity
was founded—the Church has never yet
preached in that spirit—and Christians will
gather round the Christian pulpit.

Destrvcttve Storm. —A fearful storm took place at
Scarboroug h on Thursday and Friday -week, which did a
great deal of damage in various parts of the town and its
neighbourhood. Heavy rain fell almost without ceasing
on the Thursda y, with a north- east wind and consider-
able surf on the sea ; but from about ten o'clock at
night the clouds continued to discharge a deluge of rain
for full three hours. The weather was very unsettled
and wet on the following day. Cellars were flooded ,
drains were burst , prop erty was swept away, and some
human beings narrowl y escaped with their lives. la
Cross-street and Dumple^street , fearful havoc was made
not only among household furnitu re , but among tha
buildings , the water in some cases being six f eet deep ;
in Merchant' s-row, a breach was made through the
Britannia Inn by the wate rs, which, taking their course
down by the Leeds Hotel , tore up the pavement and
foundations of the houses ; in Aberdeen-terrace , the
gardens and walks resembled a river ; the kitchens of
the houses were filled to the depth of seven feet , and
great damage was also occasioned to garden property,
and to the walls surro unding the gardens belonging to
Lord Londesboroug 'h and others. Large masses of
earth of several tons' weight were forced from the Castle
Cliff and other places. Mr. Gambles , butch er, had a
mare drowned in its stab le, but a foal with it was pre-
served by getting on its mother 's back. A great number
of pigs were drowned in vario us localities. Several
houses and two brid ges were entirely swept away, and
there were several narrow escapes from death. The
houses in Merchant' s-row are so undermin ed by the force
of the water that it is feared they must be taken down.

The Right . Hon. John Wilson Ceokeb died on
Monday night at Sir William Wightman 's villa at St.
Alban 's Bank , Hampton. The Daily  News, in briefl y
sketching his life, says he ¦" was son of Mr. John
Croker , Surveyor-Ge neral of Ir eland , and was born in
December , 1780, in the county of Galw.ay, Ireland. He
was educated at Trinity College, Dublin , where he
great ly  distinguished himself, and in 1802 was called to
the Irish bar. Mr. Croke r entered the House of Com-
mons in 1807 for Downpatric k. He sat in eight suc-
cessive parliament s, having represe nted the University
of Dublin , Yarmouth , Athlone , and Bodmin. Mr.
Croker retired after the election of 1832, when he sat
with the Marquis of Douro (now Duke of Wellington)
for the disenfranch ised boroug h of Aldborough , Suff olk.
It will be remembere d that Mr. Croker was, from his
introduction into pub lic life, a great frieud of the Duke
of York. In 1809, he was appoint ed Secretary to the
Admiralty, which appoint ment he held until 1830, having
in June , 1828, been made a Privy Councillo r. He was
a Fellow of the Royal Society (1810), D.C.L., LL.D., a
Fellow of the Asiatic Society, and of other learned insti-
tutions. By his death , a pension of 150OZ. on the con-
solidated fund ceases, which the right hon. gentleman
had enjoyed ever since his retiremen t from the Admiralty
in 1830." Mr. Croker was an able, thoug h a very
unscrupulous author. He was for a long time connected
with the Quarterly Review, wher e he wrote many of those
savage attacks on the Liberal writers of the day wluoa
were the disgrace of the period.

Indian Loyalty.—We feel bound to draw attention
to the spirited and loyal behaviour of Salar Jung, tie
Prime Minister of H. H. the Nizam . Hyderab ad »n the
Dakhan is well known to be a hotbed of fanatic ism,
and the gravest appre hension has been entertain ed m
some quarters that there would be a rising of the popu-
lace. At the time when there was considerabl e excite-
ment , several thousand Mahomedan s wore listening toa
Maulavi preaching the Fri day sermons. A voice worn
the crowd interrupted his discourse with the cry, W nu
use of preaching to us about other things ? The exter-
mination of the Firingis ia the only thing we want to
hear about. They are tho Masnriks (tho hereti cs) of tuo
Kuron, and the Kurrfn tells us they ought to bei put »
death ," The Maulav i, with great presence ot mma,
replied, " The Firing is are not tho Mash rika ot uw
Kunfo. They have a book and a prophet ; they aro not
Mashrika. " However, anotheiy man stood up ana wins
out into a violent , inflammatory address , during ww
tho Maulavi despatche d a messenger to Salar Ju ng, w
in the midst of tho harangue , made his app ear anco, »«*
inarched off tho orator to priso n. We tr yst these go a
proofs of fidelity on tho part of Salar Jun g will be awy
remembere d by our Government. —8mlth> i><«c> «¦

Co'a. Homeward Mail. . M n~\ev,
This Jjcw Question in Liverpool,—M£ "gJB

ban ker, of Liverpool , »nd o Jew , was on Tuesday elect*
without oppoa itlon to ' a neat in tho t°Yf-couno W J
member for what has hitherto boon cpnoldered a , m
Tory ward , that of Rodnoy-B treet , tho othor r°P"a°? eo
tire for which is Mr. Jam os Aspinal Tobin, who tnr ee
yenta ago occupied tho clvlo ohair.
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The prizes for tie best Wellington Monument Models having this week
been awarded, a question of considerable public importance naturally arises.
Will any one of the successful designs be accepted by the Government for the
national monument to be erected in St. Paul's ? We have hitherto abstained
from criticizing the exhibition, mainly from the belief that none of the models
would be chosen, founded on the strong conviction, which seems to be shared
by the critics and the public generally, that none of them were at all worthy
of the occasion. Considering the amount of partisan feeling excited on the sub-
ject, the unanimity that prevails on this point is remarkable. Those
who clamoured for the competition as an act of justice, now agree with
those who from the first opposed it as useless, that the result is an utter
failure. The evidence for such a unanimous judgment must be, as it
certainly is, decisive. As you walk down the avenues of models in West-
minster Hall, you feel that, notwithstanding the superficial variety of
decoration^ a dreary, mediocre/ hopeless monotony reigns throughout.¦ The
total absence of anything like simplicity, power, and originality is re-
markable. While commonplace ideas, dimly realized and badly expressed,
feeble conventional sentiments dissipated to inanity in the attempt at utter-
ance, abound, you look round in vain for any design showing marked strength
and concentration either of thought or feeling. The majority of the models
are weak, affec ted, and ambitious, the authors having vainly laboured to pro-
duce an' effective Whole by the multiplication of insignificant parts. This
poverty of thought comes out in a poverty of invention. Some critics, unable
to praise the power or beauty of the models, have celebrated their striking
variety, but the remarkable thing, as already noticed, is really their essential
sameness. The general idea for a great monument, according to the exhibition,
is that of a heavy, shapeless mass, covered with light, extravagant, fantastical
decoration. The lighter forms of t his general type—where the decoration pre-
vails over the mass—are good designs for French clocks ; like No. 50, for
instance, where the absence of the dial-plate is actually a surprise. The
heavier forms, in which the mass is altogether superior to the decoration,
look like bonbon-boxes or West-end bridecakes ; and you soon forget the
decoration in the anxiety to know what is inside, a desire' partially gratified,
in more than one instance, by a latticed door left ajar, through which
you get a tantalizing peep of the show. The materials of the decoration are
equally monotonous. After the Duke himself, who is, of course, always,
or nearly always, present, the chief monumental figures selected by the artists
are lions and dancing-girls, intended, perhaps, to typify strength and loveliness,
beauty and the beast ; but the strength is weakness, and the beauty passee.
About eight out of every ten of the designs have one or more lions, and nine-
teen out of every twenty one or more dancing-girls. But such beasts
as the lions are ! You search in vain for any trace of the genuine
British lion amidst t hat crowd of weak, pompous, and sentimental brutes,
who look more like undertakers' mutes hired for the occasion than
anything else. Being incapable of real grief, their faces are pulled
into every variety of decent or distorted grimace, in the vain attempt to repre-
sent a becoming hireling sorrow. Take the first ten designs for example. Eight
have lions, of which a specimen will be enough:—No. 2. A pair of feeble,
antiquated beasts, incapable of any feeling stronger than vanity, whose pinched
and withered faces are sniffed up into a weak expression of self-importance.
No. 3. After the funeral and maudlin drunk. No. 4, fortunately, has a violent
toothache, so that the offi cial grief has a touch of real pain. No. 7, A
spasmodic beast, evidently overdoing his part by simulating the last agonies of
dissolution No. 8. A weak, conceited lion, suitable for a small tea-party.
But enough ! There is a bright vermilion lion rampant over a corner shop
in Parliament-street ^as you go down, that for power of expression beats the
whole menagerie of maudlin, affected, mangy brutes in Westminster Hall.

But the dancing-girls are far more numerous than the lions, three, five, or
seven of them being found on most of the monuments, while many literally
swarm with them. They occupy every point and corner, and are represented
in every possible attitude— sitting, standing, lying, dancing, sprawling, tum-
bling, flying. They arc dressed in all kinds of costume, and bear in their hands
various symbols of triumph, such as the palm and laurel crown. The most
common of these symbols, however, is a thick bunchy wreath. So numerous are
the girls and the wreaths, that by the time you get to the bottom of the row,
you are heartily sick and tired of them, and fully sympathize with the Ame
rican traveller of whom a story is told in this month's Blackwood. The Ame-
rican having just loft Florence, encountered, not far from the city, an enthu-
siastic traveller who lookod forward with delight to visiting its celebrated
galleries. In reply to his passionate inquiry, " Of course you were in rap-
tures with the 'Venus do Medici P'" tho Yankee coolly said, "Well, sir, to
tell you tho truth , I dou't care much about those stone gals." The corps de
ballet in Westminster' Hall aro ' stono gala' and nothing more, showing but
too plainly in many oases, by their very .expression, tho olass fvam which they
were modelled. A striking instance of this degraded expression is given in
design No. 10, wUioU most unaccountablyJias received, a prize—tho fourth, of

two hundred pounds. Here the Duke, clothed simply in a sheet, is standing
between two maidens, designed, no doubt, to typify Fame, Temperance, Con-
stancy, or the like abstractions ; but which do in reality represent something
very different. The Duke, who has a mild, amiable, rather puzzled expression,
is obviously in Macheath's position when. Ltj cy and Polly Peachum visited
him in Newgate, and fully sympathizes in the burden of his song, only the sculptor
has represented the action a little later. Having made his choice, he turns
away from the one, and presses stealthily the finger-tips of the other, who is
about to lead him off in triumph. To prevent all doubt, the expression of the
girls' faces fully interprets the situation. While the one who is abandoned
gives way to a petulant burst of tearful disappointment, the countenance
of the other wears a significant expression of lazy triumph and indolent
delight How a design, so deficient not only in beauty and power, but in com-
mon good feeling, should have gained a prize, is a mystery. Altogether it is,
perhaps, the worst libel and weakest caricature of the Duke in the exhibition,
and that is saying a great deal, for he is lampooned in the most reckless manner
by the rival artists. Not to speak of expression, which is of every kind
but the noblest, and of every degree but the highest, from tragic intensity to
drivelling impotence, or of attitude, which varies from the tossed head> ex-
tended arm, and projected foot of the theatrical conqueror, to the bent form of
extreme old age, look simply at the matter of dress, and see how ingeniously
he is burlesqued. The artists have clothed the old soldier in every variety of
costume, savage, classic, mediasval, and modern ; from the simple blanket of
the Red Indian to the ermined robes of the English peer, classic drapery, how-
ever, being rather preferred, perhaps, as Putich wisely suggests, ' to show the
simplicity of his mind.'

The other prize designs, though certainly better than the one we have
tefeired to, are not better than many others that have gained no prize—they
are not marked exceptions to the common run, except, perhaps, that on the
Whole they have fewer maidens and lions than most. Look at the first, No.
80, for example. Here the leading figure is that of a warrior in a
helmet, short cloak almost invisible, and sword, with one leg badly modelled
and very prominent, crossed over the other. It is appalling to think of what that
figure would become on the proposed scale. "For the rest, the conception
is poor and common enough. Take the second prize. No. 56. Tins is rather
more simple than many others, but shows neither originality nor power. The
three great spaces presented to the spectator, which form the mass of the
monument, are simply blank space. There is a figure of the Duke, half asleep
in a chair, at the top, and four matrons sit at the corners below, intended to
represent Order, Energy, &c; but, as the Guide Book for once truly remarks,
" In Energy we only see a lady with a large walking-stick, and in Veneration
a demure woman with a crown on a cushion." The - third' prize, No. 36, is rather
original, and pretty ;  but even here we have the maidens and lion, only the
maidens are fewer and the lion rather more respectable thau usual. One maiden
has the conventional bunchy wreath ; the other, in her character of angel,
closes a door with one hand, and lays the forefinger of the other on her lips to
enjoin silence. This figure is pretty, and the action aud expression would be
significant in a nursery-maid closing a bedroom door, for they say almost as
plainly as words could, " Hush ! don't wake the baby." Bat on the national
monument of a great hero, such a merely pretty figure, with such a paltry
action, would be simply contemptible. The girl's expression is at best the
sentimental pathetic, as that of the lion is the sentimental intense.

We cannot believe that any of these prize models will be accepted by the
Government for the monument to be erected to the Duke in St. Paul's. This
would be, in fact, little short of a national calamity. We have to erect a mo-
nument to "the greatest general of the age, in the noblest cathedral of tho laud.
It is pre-eminently a national work, which need not be hurried, but which
must, at whatever cost, be well done. We want a monument in harmony
with the grand simplicity of the great Duke's character, and with the style of
the church in which he is laid ; and for such a monument the nation will not
grudge a reasonable sum. For a paltry, conventional work, any sum, however
small, is too large. Better have a single slab, and write " Wellington" upon
it, than such a monument. But for a great work, the very sight of which
should inspire all who look upon it with noble thoughts and elevated feolings,
scarcely any reasonable sum would be too great. Is it impossible to
secure such a work P We believe it is not, and that the nation may yet
have a monument worthy of Wellington and of itself. What docs it matter
whether the work be English or foreign, or who does it, so that it be well and
worthily done P That is the great question for the Government to consider,
and the nation will not be satisfied with any partial or one-sided decision. The
public ask, and expect to have the best work, and if tho steps hitherto taken
have not produced a design worthy of tho occasion, they have a right to de-
mand that other means be tried. Wo need not at prosont state more explicitly
what those means are, but wo shall carefully watch tho proceedings of the Go-
vernment, and if need be, return to the subjeot.

The death of Mr. John Wilson Choker, which took place on Monday lost,
had it happoncd twenty years ago would have been a loss to periodical litera-
ture, but can scarcely be considered bo now. A speech of Mr. Guokku a in
favour of tho Duke of York in 1809 made his fortuno as a public man, but
after twenty years of successful parliamentary life ho retired from politics in
disgust on the passing of tho lleform Bill in 1832, having opposed it at

r-riHes are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
CntlC jnakê faVs-tliey interpret and toy to enforce them—.Edinfiwr̂ A Renew.

KitmUtt.
¦ 
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—
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evessj) akagai tcp tSiffi ntvaoaM>oSEsipoWei  ̂and} a&it, i»\ssaii, made the bfiBfcspBeck1

ot tlia many ddiieeresfe ia*. Irftriianieuir against 2)^ Afiatr. hiss retirement from
paMiir fiifofr Mm (Dbjqkbbcdevatedl himself;' aloiOHb. eninreLy to liteuatui*,, con>
trrbuimgr Eegsiiiaiy" tDE- the" Qaavtexia/, Meeieu%. a£ which* ha was, "we- believe, a
propnieicat- Bas Utenaigr papers vBtcaie chiefly^ EemaxkafoiE fbc theiE bitter attach
iipom papular: awflnws; and! authoresses,, especially the? Latter̂ . Lady Moxus&Kr
"ilfi'shk "RimTirpr^ and TVfJssn "MiAB-mrrRAJT being- the* special' objects of hisj TOEaihi.
His pjoUtisall papers, though sometimes smaub, were starikiug mainly for their
peculiar tryrpQgs!aphieal senceiaiy;. He: pointed dennnciaticma. against- his? oppor
neata ini avety variety of type^. thundering-at tihemunr sentence* o£ italies> and
paragraphs-of small capitals!. This forcible feeble style of political writing, like
the politician ; who iaitniodueed it, axuL. the., party whoaej opinions it represented,
lias, already/had: ita; day. Mj£.Qb.Q£3bb'h> literary papers* many, of wiiiclii a»e
interesting;, and. some-,, especially; theses can Ereneh. hdstory aacci literature1,
valuably -nali.no tiouftb Ike: sspixblishedL. Ke. has; also; lefifc au curious Biary^ full
o£ literary anecdote' andi political gossip,. wiliieh-fronx his- various. connexion* and
large, circle; of. literacy acquaintance^ must ba interesting and valuabla. This
tdso-y. TOe bfiiievei. ¦will be published, wthcnt delay.

MEMOEOJDS OF CHARLES JAMES FOXT.
Jlf emorial's and Correspondence of Charles James Fose. Edited By Lord John Russell.

Tor, UVL Bentltey.
JjoiiMP Jo«n BtoSBEiac is resolved' to-fee a? man- of Tetters. Some- of Bis friends
migjri; wishi bint t&»he nothing else*- H& waa not- a successful dramatist ; but
in, hi^Menioirs of £Aa Affairs of Mzî ope he displayed! an- uncommon faculty f an
¦that most difficult and most dignified branch of literary art, histonieal com-
position. As an editor, however, he has exhibited little more than levity
and' indolence. Undertaking to produce the diaries and correspondence of
thepoetf Bfoore fir a form- fif for posterity, he published' a shapeless, half-In-
telEgibley roosely^conatnucted book in: several volumes, w&ich might as well
hav» been supervised* by the printer'a foreman. TJfeaelMemorialaof Charlfes-
-James Fox^ also, have, been incompetently;, because carelessly, edited. They
are without, arrangement,, unity,, ot connexion.;, the chronology, is defective ;.
the explanatory notices could not be more meagre ; in fact, Lord John
Rnsaelr has ill1 performed life task, and is now painfulry alive, to t&e truth.
He1 amasses a valuable collection- of: materials for the biography erf Fox, and
is. them seized-with the fear- that, somebody else may attempt to become- the
bipgraphec Twice* tkenefbre-,, in thia fourth; and last volume of documents
inherited, from the late Bbrd Holland and Mr. Allenr he promises a separate-
work,, being a full, methodical, and artistic Life of Mr. Fox, setting forth,
±he great events of his times* and" discussing at. large fiis public policy.
When- or-how the labour is to be commenced,, we know not. N"or can we
guessv Thomas Jffoore's' 'mild' and: sensible * Whig Lord* is always either a
minister ofi the Growoâ  or.- toying to.- be one ; then? how caa he beabio-
crraphar? When will.he; put away the one ambitioni and'justify the-other:?
Not yet^ if we may infer any thing from, his elaborate attitudinising, in the
House of Commons, or from the shadow thrown upon the session of 1858 by
sthe popular idea that Johnny will again upset the coach unless Lord Paf-
xnevsfion strides'Bigli fbr*Kefbrm'. As- to the * consecutive narrative,' then,
>itis a; vaguepromise;: what we- hove is- a batch* of very- inconsecutive Me-
jnorialsyjuncluding! a. large pxwrtion of the correspondence carried on by JFox.
with the public men. of his- time. But how cornea it that,, in. reality, we never
iave the great Life of a> great statesman E WehaiV.a Prior'a Life of Burke ̂
we Ikave Tnackeray's Life of Chatham ; we have Hare's Life of Burleigh ;
werBwtte Gbxe's Life of STr Robert Walpole ; but all these^ though useful,
arei mediocre. Temline on? Pitt and Trotter - oir Foac are Both dull and1
yapid. Moore?S'. bibgrapliy) o§ Sfaeridam ia> literacy rather- than political';-
AliBon?B cjomiuled -Life. o£" JJJ*rlborQuchi ia. a. meret abortion^—wocsa than
Mallet's;. Lord BrQUghana's, Lives, are. no move than skfttcUes^ although.-,
•wnat1 Gibbon woufd" bave termed their ' copious brevity ' is infinitely to be,
preferred^ to IKhe gigaj itic dinTasion of" Dt; IPTare, of whose tliree quarto
vo$ames> it way saidt that1 iw built and! spjeci'fic- gravity they exceeded all1
otthexr huDoam compositions* The Italian criminal'who-liad tachoose-between1
thftg^lejisand GiuiociairdinLnught Bave been offered. Deathior Doctor Nure f
<3Saftbrd was,not much. moue. successful t^han> Eitt, while; aat for Thackeray, he
was sxanply an ignoramus who had. read some important state-papei'S.
MackintosK mi'ghc have written a stately life of a statesman ; Macaulay
xnrgltt cfb scr;- But ft is not-for AlFson ta fte more tRan a Trotter, and it may
nofi.b» fbr £ioedf iPtAn Ktoeaell to bwmorei than a writer of prefaces and in-
texmolctted hasK piles'.

And. v.et> what: a delightful boot;, woulxi.be as BiogrAphy of Chaxiesi James
Fox, written in a just spudt^ although, by a. Loving; hand;. A eecfcaruinv could
not do i t ;  still less, ia narrow Whig ; from, a Tory gan it would be a! libel;,
but from a *right-minded person'" may fate deEicer ua ! 35To « right minded
person̂  could1 compose » biogpaphy of" Fbar wffchout being essentially wroncr
An. Ju& eatamato off that aingniair statesman, whoj for a quarter of a- century*
stQodl a^ the) head o£ BngliaB., oratorâ  amdi eclipsed! neariy all the mem of hi&
own; and. tbvet oppoaite. pajty. He, wafihapftpadoj ftt "Walpole: and Gibbomhave
told us how he; was addicted to gambling; from. Macluntoah we have a. fer-
vid enumeration ofnis virtues. Burke declared hiim a.man made to be loved,
byrt he- tt»k pointed, air by moralists as a deaperado abandoned' to inexcusable
•vicew- JB«# one thmg- 19 not and! eawnot be denwd'r he* was the typo of «
pateiotra pailaiaiaa f x tty a. genuine^ Ubesoi; the p«bc»> off debater^ 

an< enemy of
nepotism and corruption. Tha« foiurtibu vdLuaae, containing the cor-
respondence, from 1804 to, 1806, beaidea that with; Gilbert, WaJkefieWc-'flin-
booying the cerebrated character of J?oraon—the Duke of Portland,, and
Mir. Trotter-,,abounds in flluetrattone of Fojt'sgpniar,generous,highvapiBited
naturm A& Lord Joftn Bussell oftaerver, hw most powerful speeches, both
im jttuiilt aodl mnddle agtiy wex& m»&& m f br t *vxv of peace—not* oringing1 peace'
to be.piwoba»ftdi by dishonour, bujb pea«»ca^bliatt«<ii^Qttmagiwaiimous prfa>-
oipleai-"

When France attempted to destroy the Independence of Holland , in 1787, Mr. FoX
applauded the vigour with -which Mij., Pitt resisted the design. ~When Napoleon
flushed Mrith the victory of Austerlitz , burst all the bounds of moder ation , Mr. Fox
preferred the continuance of1 the war to dishonourable concession. Still, the favourit e
prediTeetfira- of bfe* ft«arfcwa& lbve of peace. Neither the gride which carried the nati on
forwarii'Tn the assertion of dominion over America , nor the passion which sought to
punish the .crimes o£ the French people by the invasion and desolation of 'Fra nce, led
him- away fro m- tine' great -aim of honourable peace. This disposition left him in a
small minority imthej Btousei of Commons * at the beginning- of the American war, in a
still smaller minority at. the commencement and during the course: of the French wan.
The loss of all pros pect of power, the. invect ives of vulgar politicians , he wa3 content.
to bear; the loss of frien ds, dear ly loved, and of the national confidence , honou rably
acquire d, were aaoiificey more painful ' to- his heart. But he never faltered, and ' never
swerved frorai his purpose. TJhe nation , inflanied hy animosity -,, lifted up by arrogance,
and. deluded by the eloquenc e: of men in power , assailed ., him. as an enemy to. his
country, because he opposed measures injurious to her interests , and inconsistent with
the- great laws- which regulate the relations between man and: man. In this deluge of
folly and of fiiny,. he sought in a return to literary pursuits- an occupation and an
amusement. Oth er times,may see the. renew al of •wars. as.unjust and as impruden t as.
those which Mr. Fox opposed ; but while the many will be carr ied away by the preT.
vailing hurrica ne, those who can keep their feet will recur to his example as that of
at great man who> preferred the welfare-of his country; and of mankind , to the power and
popularity which were acqu ired: by the wanton sacrifice of human life, and the disre-
gard o£ justice , charity, ., and mercy. By such his memory will he revered to alt future
generations.

lord John Russell's opinion is borne out by the letters as well as by the
orations of' ¦Fox* who, with his pacific inclinations united' a large degree of
confidence' in the geographical insulation of England. When Napoleon's
project of invasion—the? story, of which haa nowhere been so well described
as ia the interesting tiiact Both Sides of t/ie Question on Both Sides- of the
Channel—was the topic or universal conversation, Fox: relied upon the
difficulty, of escaping the English fleet, and declared the probabilities to he
ten to one against1 Bonaparte's succeeding even so far as to effect a landing.
"¦X am boldy very BoM, so long as they are on the other side of the water, or
on> the-seas*"' Napoleon ^ as Lord John Russell says3 made the same calcula-
tion on one side aa IToai did on the other, and arrived at similar conclusions.

In the letters now published we find a strong apology for the coalition, a
defence of political combinations in general, frequent bursts of vituperation
against the Addingtori cabinet, and a furious attack upon Pifc.fc as ' a cop.-
teinptifele minister.' The ' Doctor' Fox styles a liar, a fool, and a vile
fellow, whom he took pleasure "in hunting down ,' and to whom he longed
to give. ' his death blow.' He was very free in- his criticisms upon the acts
of. public, men, and with as much tauth aa candour spoke of Nelson's conduct
at Naples as ' atrocious.'

Memorials are not to be read in fragments, but .in detail. They are vivid
illustrations of English history, public and private, and while we wait for
Lord John- Russell's Biography of Charles Jame3 Fox, we may study in
tjiese four volumes the characteristics- of a nature from the rareness and
nobility of which little detraction must be made even om the. score of the
fact that Fox. borrowed money from Jews ta pay. his gambling debts, and
was not above (or below) enjoying a draught from the vintage of the Khine,
the Dourb, or the Blue Moselle.

HENFKEY'S COURSE OF BOTANY.
An Elementary Course qfBotwny, Structural , Physiological, and Systematic. By Arthur

Henfrey, F.R.S., L.S:r &c Van Voorst.
It is very important tij at elementary works should be written by masters,
not by compilers and tyros. This reads like a. truism,, yet the state of our
elementary literature proves that, if a truismr it is constantly slighted.
There is abundant Ignorance pretending to enlighten Ignorance,, especially
in Botany ; and although there are several solid excellent works, these are
as units to hundreds compared with the so-called popular treatises. We
have much pteasswei theretbrei in receiving the Elementary. Course just
published, bjr Professor. Heriifrey.. Asnapng the scientific botanists of the day
he holds a, distinguished place i and tb,e hand of a master is visible in> every
page of this clean,, calm, pregnant exposition,, although the power is implied
rather than dis$layed~. ?' A. compendious manual of a science makes pecu-
liar demands upon the powers of an author," he justly remarks. " Origi-
nality of matter has little place. The exercise of j  udgment, and couscien-
tiousnesa in examination of original* sources, are everywhere demanded ;
and- these^ are. of couuse moat beneficially employed' when, they rest upon an
extensive basj s of practical experience." Thorough mastery of his subject,
both with, reference to what others have done, and with reference alao to
original investigation, Professor Henfrey may fairly claim ; and this mastery
is accompanied1 by the rarer faculty of brief lucid exposition , which curries
the atudenfe without fiitigue and without equivoque into the very heart ot
the subject* . ." _ _ . .  „ ._ .

The first part ia devoted, to an exposition of the Morphology—ov Compa-
rative Anatomy—of Planta ; in which, all the organs and their multitudinous
modifications are described. The second part sets forth the principles ox
Systematic Botany, with the Classifications ,, natural and artificial , of rlants.
Tfee third part treats' of the Physiology of Plants, including their Physio-
logical Anatomy, which i* distinguished from the Comparative Anatomy
treated of in, thai firate part byr having special reference to thafitncttoas as-
signed to- the. oi?gana> instead of reference to their forni only. This,, wUicft
embraces Cell-lifo-—Abso»ption—diffusion of l^luid—Food—Elaboration ot
Food'^-Developmcnt and Secretion-—Reproduction—Luminosity—H

e|«
Motibns of Plants, &c, will' bo- studied with great interest. The last part—
dteroted' to Geographical and1 Geological' Bofcany«—-is also of fwemaang
lufceirest. _ • r* .Wo harwii said tout, the. oxpoaition. b quite jreiuuwrkaJalo for its luewitv j
but tlxe most, lucid language), will reinuin dark, to. the student uulxj aa oj dou. oy
diaarauis and figures* The present volume, produced with th<a elegance
whiclv difldngurBhea all' Mx\ Tan Voorst's publications, contains no loss tlian
five hun-dred.' and ftirty-six ilhistrnflioiwi, which i& very nearly ono to every
page of lettorppesi?*. A* » tasrt bool*; toratu<Jetita» wo know of no worlc ftu
once s©/ excuUentu. cxuwttnieiitv and; oUono.
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PROGRESS OF AN AUSTRALIAN GOLOOKx..
Victoria and t&& Australian Gold Mines: in 1867. By W. Weatgarthv Ŵb Maps.

Smithy. Elder, and Co:
Mr. West&arth's account of "Victoria is practical and systematic* and
brought up' to the level of the day. It is a book to be bought rather than
borrowed, -fop its interest isattributable not so mucli> to sparkling pictures'or
vivacious gossip a* to the solidity and1 methodical distribution of the matter
it contain*. ETo on& i& better qualified than Mr. Westgarth- to write on
Australian topics ; he is an old colonist ; he has been a member of the Vic-
torian Legislature ; he has watched the expansion of the settlement through
several stages- ; he has minutely- studied the natural resources and imported
civilization of its towns, villages, and goM-flelds- ; in flict, he understands his
subject, and- makes excellent use- of his information. The result is! presented
in a compact volume, not light in texture, yet f a x  from heavy—a rational,
vigorous, illxistaratrve report upon; the progress of the greatest colony- m
Austcalaeiaw Its ra more than sixteen years since Mr. Westgarth first visited
Melbourne—then a village with a population of four thousand souls, the
habitations flimsy and scattered, but the traffic brisk, and tUe mind of the
people bent upon ' getting" on.' Getting oh seems at present the one pur-
pose of civilized existence^ enjoyment being left to a few Alciphrons and
Rasselascs, and virtue— cyniea might say—being counted a Greek or Roman
illusion , proper for Anarcharsis or Pittacus, but in Great Britons fantas-
tically irrelevant. But if there be a Cleobulus among us, we resign that
pedantic moralisin to him, and return to Mr. Westgarth . In 1850 the
eattlo on the Australian: hrlb numbered two millions, the sheep sixteen
millions, and upon leather, beef, mu/tton, and wool, the colonies prospered,
exporting forty million poundla> of fine wool annually. But next year turned
up the amber-bright ore, and one sort of wool-gathering was speedily
abandoned for another. Yet this lasted only for a short time. The colony
was restored to common senBC, and white some groped for precious metal,
others reverted to that bella etcc <ffl Voro—

When maidens sheared the uocks
And wove tho milky fleece,
And shepherds while they wove
Told them of their lore,
And all the Iovo was true they tolrf,
O happy ago of goFd I

Tho country was placed under the authority of a well-appointed^ police ;
railways were opened ; an immense commercial system was called into ex-
istence ; tho sold and land manias were eubdued, and it may fairly bo said that
Victoria exhibited a large promise of moral and sociul prosperity. It imports
more than fourteen niilfions' worth of merchandize* and exports nearly six-
teen millions j its population grows at the rate of many thousonUB a year,
amounting at present to four Kundred thousand souls. The aboriginal m-
h"bitanSf oKou™,. have been swamped. Originally, they numbered
Scarcely 'twenty-fivo ' thousand ; they ifow stando ut two J ™^

*"* '
hundred-* remnant sprinkled over the inaccessible parts of G»ppa J^aml

¦ " ;  
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A: REVISED KNXitISS BIBLE.
A B^e&Enala&Baia thA Want of the ehmrdu and the Demand. <sTtb& Age- Com.-

r̂idoff £<D»tuad History of- tia* iSutboriaed* Yersioa and ¦Qmmetiam îamttnm
^SSski^n  ̂ ^J^ K- Beard^ D.©. , EL T. WhrtfidJ

The peesent generation, of Englishmen; ought t© be- rnideceiTed ,as t © t he
jnSmerin wfciefc thfr L authorized version of the Bible'r7the verpon wfcicfa
tbw re^aEd. aa ia&Hible: Ja style aaul dictkav in spirit and m> etoetiruuft
—was Meparedu WEen Bs. dimming and: other pulpit aaartJwHritaesi
stadSaushF eadeanraur to mislead them, and Calk of the translators
'havin^ beeiasaisadLuip in the piwidtence of God for the special purpose ot
siviherua. flli&transJadiHnJa o£ the- Bible aa we now haws it,1 it is right that the
iatiom should bemade*acq-uainted* with tbfr paarty spirit:which actuated 'the
m©s& aecommiia&edi achoJara iw Greek ands Hebrew tha* ever kvedv in. their
work; as? weli as that L table o€ dfiieetiemss* which was placed, in thenr
handŝ  by their prerogative-loving king James I. as the fountain of
tkeir- iBapasaAi&Bi- Eee thia reas©!* we recommend) then* to. readi the hastory
of the various translations which appeared during the sixteenth century,
and also to compare the task accomplished by the Divines of the seventeenth
¦century (the authors of our present edition) Avith the labours of their pre-
decessors. . _ . _ - ' , , 1 1

The attempt to popularize t&e Scriptures vn. England may be traced back
.as foe as the- Anglo-Saxon epochs when* the: venerable: Bede, Athelstan,
Aldred* Alfric,, and Alfred the Grea* devoted tkemaelves to giving, the
people, portions of the Bible ia theiar own native tongue. Up to- the year
1360, however^ the Fsalter was the only book the whole of which existed-
in an English dress. Twenty years later, the language was enriched by a>
complete version of the Scriptures from the hand of Wickliffe. This
patriarch of the Reformation translated the New Testament entirely him-
feif; but in the production of the.Old was aided, it wouTd seem, by Nicholas
Herfbrd and other scholars. Hfs work, however, is only a translation from
the Tulgate. A century- after, that far, in the year 14S0; WHKam, Tyndafe was
horny a mam destined! ti& prepare for his countrymen a version whicft
ahouM stand: the test,of moire:thfta three centuries^ aaid iis, m ̂ et, the grpundi-
w-orJcof the '•authorized: veEsioBy wfeiefa we SEt presen* poissessi It is> not
our intention to depict, the struggles and mistbrtu^e* of, tliis persecuted
acholar BLe lived in. troublous time*; took an< active part im making his
counteymen- acquaiuted with, the proscribed Scriptures,, and. was obliged to
live the greater portion of .his' time upon the Continent, wherewith difficulty
he supported his wife and children. He was, however, taken by the
myrmidbns of Henry VIII., and burnt at SmithEeld. ^VVTien bemg led
to the stake, he prayed, it is said-, that the eyes of the king, w=fao was barn^
in<r his subjects right and1 left , might be opened, and that fie wouM allow
them read theirJBible hi quiet. Ia less than one year after his death, Tyn-
dale's translation was c set forth with the king'* most gracious license ;' so
soon'had the carpnicibus monarch's will beconae changed. TyndaieJs version
is no- un-worthy nnage of die Hebrew and Greek original. There are, how-
ever, evident traces of the help he derived from Luther's German transla-
tion, a work goiiicr on contemporaneously with his own, and to which lie was
oreatly indebted,, if not for direct at least for collateral aid. However, so
Sose and sterling is that version, that it has become the basis of every
subsequent, aud especially of our present,yersion. " Tyndale," says Dr.
Beard, "was a fine scholar. He was familiar alike with the modela of
ancient Greece and, llomer the simple force and grandeur of the Scriptures
in tlie originals* and the treasures amd capabilities- of has native tongue. He
appears5 also- to have; studied the art of composition. Accordingly he was
master of style. With skill and dexterity did lie handle-the; Saxow element
of our language; and, had his version come- down in its purity to our times,
the native resources1 of tire English language would have been more largely
developed, and our literature would, have been less attenuated in its force
and injured in its expressiveness and unity by Latinisms." We cannot stay
to show the analogies between the version of Tyndale. and. that of Luther,
so as. to prove haw much, help he derived from Ms friend and contemporary ;
we pass on to other versions. From the yeair 1&3S to 1609/ no- less than
ei»ht translations were nut fontli—Coverdale's Bible (153&) ; Matthew's,
tlj at is, Tyndalers edited by Rogers (1537) -t Taverner'a (1539) ; Cran-
iner's Great Bible (l.540>; Archbisho-p Faixker's, Bible (1568) ; the
Rheims or Catholic edition of the-- New Testament (1582) ; and the
Douay translation o£ tlie Old Testament <16©9<). The translation of
Coverdale, sometime Bishop off Easter", was avowedly made from tho
Vulgate and the German ? Matthew^ Bi-bte was only Tyndale's introduced
in disguise fro m the Continent, and afterwardter authorized through the in-
fluence of Cranmer and Cromwell. Taverner'fc Bible, which- appeared with
a dedication to the King, is but a revision of Matthew's Bible or a reprint
of Tyndale's ; Cranmer's, or the Great Bible,, as it was called, was under-
taken at the instigation of the King, and consists, like the others, of a re-
vision of Tyndale's. To this edition Cranmer prefixed' a, prologue, and
ftence his name has been associated with it. The Geneva Bible is aupposed
to be the. work of persons who took refuge in Geneva during the Marian
persecution,; although, the New Testament is evidently by the same hand
throughout, as appears from the prefatory address. Tho XUieimaandDoutty
editions were issued in consequence of the numerous translations, or rather
revisions, thab had been issued by the Protestants ; and William Cardinal
AlleynT of Itosaal, in Lancashire^ was the person entrusted with this rm*
portant and delicate- lWfrour, and' umxfer hfs superintendence the Catholics of
Endtand worei, early in tne seventeenth century, presented with a copy ot the
Scriptures in their own language. As may be supposed, these several
versions wore full of pacty or sectarian. leanings,, the groat object, of each
revision, being to. substitute, a word or reconstcuct. a. phrase so us to moke, it
bear upon, and support the peculiar teneta of- the reviser and his party.

It must, however, be understood that; thp authorized version, is not a trans-
lation effected by the fifty-four 4 accomplished scholnrfl ' alluded to by Dr.
Cunxining. The groat impulse given by Luther to tho mind of Europe took
in Protestant countries- two directions. In the one it was mainly popular,
wpxfcmg for the people; in the other it was aristocratic, and being carried
forward by royal and noble [jtersonageâ  waa tunned tp thek special ad-

vantage;- " K Geneva," says. Dr. Beard, " may fee considered, the fountain,
head, of the popular current,, ia Londonu and. the English, court the: arista*
erotic. Bad fts/rise." !N.ever did' epiacopacy sit so. much, a± her ease and look,
so gjrand and. dJgnified as during, the. reign- of Elizabeth. Its stately, repose*.li£tweverr was not ta last for ever^ The popular stream had acquired! both,
volume and innpetiis. Geneva^ though a. small city, made its. power ielt ia.
the higiv places of London. Questions of doctrine came up to. compUc'ate
already agitated, questions . of discipline. The two forces4. the. force, of.
doetviaial diversities and. the focce of diversities of disci^Enê  combined to
s-well the social storm- That, storm was very Heavy and destructive. As
early as the accession of James its low threatening, notes could, be heard
from a distance. Tie event was regarded by Episcopacy and PresbyteriaiL-
ism. with excitement fia which- the fear on that side was* equalled by hope on
this.. Coming from a. Presbyterian. land, James was. expected to be cold
towands. Episcopacy and generally fostering toward its rival.. Both parties
were destined to be disappointed, for neither the fear of tlae one nor the
hape of the other was realized." James's evident leaning., however,; was
towards the Episcopalians, but to keep the Presbyterians in good humour,
a conference was held ini 1604,, at Hampton. Court, between these

^ 
two rival

parties under, royal auspices, in which the idea of a new translation of the
Bible- was suggested- The king; expressed his wish that there might be '

^
one

uniform, translation,' there being two Bibles then in use, the Bishops' or
Parker's in fav-our with the aristocracy, and: the Geneva or. the People's
Bible.. Fifty-four of the most learned' divines were therefore appointed
for the important, task. Seventeen worked at Westminster,, fifteen, at
Cambridge, and fifteen at Oxford, from which it appears that only forty-seven
were actually employed;. A list of instructions was also supplied them by
the king. They were, to follow the Bishops' Bible -which, was to ba as little
altered as the original would admit l though if they wanted to consult other
translationsT Tyndab's, CoverdaIe's,3^atthew's,Whitchurch's,and the Geneva
might be used. But what shows the animus of the revision akogether is the
third article; of instruction, in which it is enjoined that • the old ecclesias-
ticaL words should he kept,' thereby perpetuating, the system, of priestcraft
a& it had existed for a thousand years befoie. The effect of this is. seen in
the words church* bishop, yriest, deacon, ceremonial terms belonging, to the
Roman Catholic establishment, instead of the words, congregation, overseer*
alder* servant, or niiylster^ the true scriptural words,, which banish altogether
the- idea of ecclesiastical exelusiveness:. It is curious, also* to trace the in-
stances in which the king endeavoured to wre3t the translation of a- word or
sentence sxj as to confirm hi&high notion of prerogative. In this» however,
he did not always find his. forty-seven divines so compliant as he- wished
We have no space to enter into a critical analogy of Tyndale's. translation,
and the authorized version. Could we do so, it would not be difficul t to
show that the translated Bible universally read is the work of one man,
and that the revisions of subsequent scholars have only extended to verbal
corrections* influenced as much by party considerations as by a deske for
tru th. . ¦ . .



arid tip the scrub-cpvered deserts in the north-west. They frequently sacri-
fice their first- born female infants , and are addicted to the eating of human
flesh. The kidney fat of an enemy has for their warriors a special flavour ;
Mr. If iestgaxth saw one spectral creature from whom the kidney had been
partia lly abstracted ; the bodies of maidens and youths who die from natur al
causes are often eaten • when a child dies the mother has been known to
divide its flesh among the surviving members of the family. Few of these
savages have attached themselves to the European settlers ; they have been
scare d from their old haunts , and they will probab ly die but like the Mohi-
cans of America. Nearly thirt y thousan d Chinamen , however, have arrived
in the colony to rep lace the indigenous barbarians ; at first they declar ed
that all their countr ymen were coming ; but an import duty of 10/. per
head checked this yellow immigrat ion, of Tartars as well as true Chinese,
the former being the most vicious and unrul y. 

^ 
They have a newspape r

and a grand J oss House bri ghtly  pa inted and glittering with brazen bells,
but they have only four or five women. Mr. Westgarth mentions one
Chinese who married an Irish girl, and has a beautiful little daughter com-
bining the attraction s of Cant on and Kilkenny.

It is calculated that of the four hundred thousand colonists onê  thir d are
engaged upon the gold fields, one third are at the seaport towns , and one
third form the interior town , agricultural , and pastoral populat ions. Those
who have fair chances of competing with them as emigrants are operat ives
and domest ic servants ; but let not young men of good educat ion and vague
objects be tempted by the prosper ity of Victor ia. Good book-keepers, ex-
perienc ed shopmen , qua lified accountants , prof icient tradesmen , may go and
flourish ; but college youths may break stones or drive cabs ; licentiates
may follow flocks and read the Georgics among the Violet Lakes. He may,
alsoj if strong in the back , procure an unp rofitable career in the gold
diggings, and , hazar d six months for the chahce of a lucky day. Nineteen
adiacent parties have for inany weeks dug and washed ' reluctant penny -
worths ' out of the soil, and have divided enough to keep them alive ; but a
twent ieth has hit upon a splandid nugget , and that inspires all the rest with
hope and vigour. Yet the general yield of gold is on the increase ; the digging
is carried on with more science and regularity ; a memorial from a late
Colonial meetin g was signed by fifteen hundred miners , who descr ibed them-
selves as raising collectively two thousa nd ounces of gold per week.
•' Before us," says Mr. Westga rth , "is a flat of about the area of a square
mile. Throughout its superfic ial drifts , which vary in thickness from a few
feet to two or three hundred , there are at least ten, possibly  one hundred i
millions sterling of nearly  pu re gold, held together in a merely mechanica l
mixture. " The reader who desires furt her explanations of this bewildering
prom ise is referred to Mr. WestgarthVv aluable book.

TWO BOOK S OF VERSE.
Songs of Early Summer, by the Rev. Archer Gurney (Longm an and Co.)

are the product ions of a gentleman of strong prejudices jand we ak powers o
express ion, who, neverthe less, has a vein of sweetness when he comes out
of his little stifling circles of opinion into the great open air of Nature.

We confess our utter inab ility to understand what is meant by a large
volume of prose and verse called— Gaieties and Gravities f or Holy  Days and
Holidays. By Charles Hancoc k. ( Saunders and Otley.)—Are the verses
intended to be 'nonsense verses ?'—or have they, as the author says of
some of them in his Preface , " been sent forth as feelers of the pub lic
pulse f "—or wer e they composed during a brain fever ? Many of the poems
are dated , and some appear to have been written as far back as 1825.
Several are pre faced by little ' as ide' observat ions of the author— such »•,
" Slightly objectionable "—" Very pathetic ," &c. In his table of contents ,
Mr. Hancock states , against the name of each po em, the number of lines it
runs to,' and casts up the . sum-total at the bottom—an ingenious mode of
saving the reader the trouble of ascertaining the amount of work he has
got throug h in the cours e of per usal. One of the poems, we are told,
was written at Dessin's hotel , Calais ; another at a pic-nic in Cornwal l !
Occasionally, the pages are partly printed in black , and partl y in red , ink ;
and the whole book (at least wherever we have dipped into it, for to read it
consecutive ly is impossible) pre sents the most bewildering jumble of word *
ever seen in type— a chaos which defies all descri ption. We give two spe-
cimens—the first from an Invocation to Polyhymnia:—

For , aU! with glassy irelesa eye,
Whilst arrowless 1 lowly He,
I'll sob, with life«emitt»n g breath-
Say : me: not : nay f and hope in death I

The second is from a poem called * Aquwmerrasquw :'—
A jail , with amplitigenea,

for inborn frai lty's found ;
And divers rum. indigenes

"We grub from underground !
A hospital 's for wen or wound !

Mark ets for farine food!
Pig-butter , sells ten-pence per pound !

And cow's, eleven, and good!
And so we sing, long live our Queen ,

All loyal men are wo!
And , when earth' s other sights ar e seen,

May All, our aeoings see!
We close the book with feelings of compassion and pain.

MISCELLANIES.
Tub War Office has adopted for the use of the gentlemen cadets of the
Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, M. Auguste Aigre de Chttrento'a New
and Complete Course, Theoretical and Practical , of Strictty Graduated Gram-
matijoaj , and Idiomatic Studies of tho French Language; (Longman and Co.)
—It Is an excellent manual, upon a new, simple, and comprehensive plan.
With this we may mention Mr. Eugene Oswald's German Reading Book-, with
Notes (Routledgo)—an agreeable and useful collection. Mr. Walter Cooper

Dandy has published a. pleasant volume, The Beautiful Islets of Britain e
(Longman and Co.), which we commend to all who take their way to the
Isle of Wight, Seilly, Lundy, Anglesea, Man , and the other * shining little
islands that nestle upon the British shores. ' Travel lers by f lood and f ield
who make acquainta nce with nature , will welcome Miss Mar y Ja ne Estt
court 's graceful volume, Music : the Voice of Harmony in Creation. (Long,
maii and Co.)—It. is a classified selection of descri ptive poems. Among
new editions we have an eighth volume of Lord Campbell's Lives of the
Chancellors (Murray.) , Vol. I. of Recreation s of Christopher North (Black-
wood), Lever 's Tom Burke, Vol. II. (Chapman and Hal l), and The History
of a Flirt (Parlour Library). Mr. Bohn's new publications comprise Vol. I.
of a new and promising Histor ical Library, being the first of Mr . Jesse's
three inter esting volumes, Memoirs of the Court of England during the Reign
of the Stuarts, and Robert Car ruther 's Lif e  of Alexander Pope (Illustra ted
Library ).

Asoxex's has been rejoicing in ' a grand Equ estrian Orienta l Spectacle ,' called
M Eytert th* Chief of the Ghaut Mountains , full of Indian splendo urs and atro-
cities (the latter pain fully itpropos just now), off»agean ts and combat s, and love
and despotism , the whole enlivened by the eccentricities of two English Biulorii ,
who • shiver their timbers ' with right good will, and perform no end of absur di-
ties and heroisms. The whole thing is gorgeously put on the stage, and tlio
horses come out in force ; so that thoAsTLEY 's frequente rs signify a gracio us ftp-
!)roval. The boxes smile and murmur the ir applause; the pit re-echoes it more
oudly ; and ' alt the gods are ravish ed with delight/

" THE LIGHT HOUSE" AT THE OLYMPIC.
Mb. Wii-kie Collins , on Monday evening, achieved a great success, and Mr.
Robson made a happy inauguration of his mana gement , by the prod uction of
The Lighthouse, formerl y acted by Mr. Dickens and his amateur company . A
play written for private performance is necessari ly constructed on a smaller scale
than one which is intended for the professional stage ; but the audi ence are not
conscious of this in the case of Mr. Coixin s's drama , or are only conscious of it
by perceiving a finer intensity of emotion , a more powerfu l compr ession of incidents,
a greater hurry in the tum ult of the passion , than are observable in ordinary plays.
We confidently point to the first act of The Lighthouse as to the most thrilling and
moving scene that has been presented to a London audience formanyyears. From
the first moment that the curtain draws up, when we see old Jaco b Dale and young
Gurnoc h slowly starving in the sea-belea guered lightho use, amidst the wailing
and howling of the storm , down to the wrecking of the vessel on the rocks , the
attention and excited interest of the spectators are kept at the fullest stretch ; The
speech in which old Aaron Gurnoch describes the cri me in which he has partici pated
is little more than a long soliloquy, broken by short exclamations of horror from
the son, by the wild clamour of the tempest , and by the ominous sounding of the
gong above, speaking to the vessels which may be wandering in the white sea-
fog; but that one narrative is a drama in itself, and teems with suggested action.
The starvin g man is lashed by his own agonized conscience into supernatura l
energy, till the storm without the walls is answered by the storm within. This
try ing scene was acted by Mr. Robson with his accustomed power ; and excel-
lently indicated were the staggerings of that appalled mind from the wildness
of horror to the . pathos of remorse , from -the first violence of despair to
its last dull apathy. A little more repose and harmony of the various points
is perhap s needed , but will doubtless come with repetition ; and more, we think ,
might be made of the situations in the second act. Mr. Robson , however,
must be congratulated on another addit ion to his successes.

Mr. Aimoison's Jacob Dale was absolutely perfect as a piece of quiet pathos ,
and gives us a high op inion of the actor 's powers ; but we cannot say much of
Mr. Walter Gordo n in the part of young Martin Gurnock. Mr. G. CookB
performed a comic character with excellent joviality and spirit; and Miss
Wxnd ham and Miss Swanborou gh were charming ly graceful and tender as
Phoebe Dale and the Lady Grace.

The drama , which abounds in passa ges of beautiful writing, was stam ped by
the audienc e as a decided success ; and Mr. Collins , appearing in his box,
received the congratula tions of the house. A cry was also raised for some
literary celebrities who" were noticed in the boxes ; but of course they did not
* show.'

Previous to The Lighthouse , Mr. Robson delivered an inaugural add ress on
the new mana gement , written by Mr , Robert Biioogh, in which the retire-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Wigan is thus alluded to:—

From dra wing-room to shop ! The flight 's absurd.
Let me be serious—in a partin g word.
An exiled King hail'd back to France 's throne
Said to his people ('tis a tale well known) ,
" Why do you shout ?—the monarch you restore
Brings France no change—only one Frenchman more. "
In our small realm , decreed to rulera new,
The form of government approved by you
We would not change : improvements here and there—
When want ed—-to attempt we will not spare :
Our base the same—no grief shall you express ,
Save for an actor and an actress less.

This was well felt, and was fittingl y acknowledged by the aud ience, who must
have had in the ir minds many grat oftil recollections of the depa rted manager.
Masanielb concluded the occasion in right merry sort. .

The evening 's entertainments commenced with a comedietta from t»o
French , entitled The Subterfuge, in which Mrs. Stirli ng perform s with mucn
spirit and dramatic tact.
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Mr. Charles Matuuws has commenced a short engageme nt at tho Ha v-
markibt , previous to going to America. He is playing with all his old young
vivacity.

Madame Ristor i closed her Lond on season last Saturd ay night.



Thb Ionia n Islands.—Sir John Young, the Lord
Hieh Commissioner of the Ionia n Islands , closed the I.e-
eislativ e Sessions on the 3rd inst. Tne Govern ment
Gazette of the 1st conta ins the following announce ment :

u The Queen has been gracious ly pleased to make the
following promot ions in the Ord er of St. Michael and St.
George :—Sir Dionisio Flamburiar i, Knight Com-
mander , to be Knight Grand Cross ; Dr. Demetrio
Curcu melli, Compan ion, to be Knight Commander.
Flamburia ri (says the Times) is the Presi dent of the
Assembly, and Curcum elli is Advocate-Gene ral , and a
member of the Assembly. Their promotion , it is pre-
sumed, is an expression of approbation of their conduct
in the meeting of the Assembly -which voted the proces
verbal declaring that henceforth the English governm ent
in the Ionian Islands is a governme nt not of law, but of
brute force. Both the above-na med gentlemen strong ly
opposed the vote. __ ¦ ¦ 
jOy.—Joy as well as sorrow has its pageants. Bitter

mockeries are they, those acted jub ilees—like the forced
jests, the forced laughs, of a clown in his motley and his
paint. We have little faith in boisterous demonstrations ,
little faith in the cheers and choruses which come from
venison-fe d breaths and wine inspired impulses- True
joy, as we have general ly found it , is a calm, sober
emana tion—a full, steady sunshine, not a bri ghtening
flash ; a soft, suffusing air , not a rushing blast. Yet
even in its rea lity we have known it play strange pranks
and take strange * shapes. "We have known it take all
the extravagance Of har lequinade , all the tristful ness of
penance , and yet be true. We cannot ourse lf exactly
see -the fun of sticking a reed in an inflate d pigskin ; of
carry ing it under the arm and squeezin g most hideous
squeaks from it, as though the ghost of the animal still
possessed it, whilst a group of comrades dance and
caper under the shade of a wall ; or of finishing off
with sour wine and fish fried in oil. Yet thus does the
Maltese on his saint 's day, his holiday, and is happy.
A Greek boatman finds himself the owner of a few-
dollars , and straig htway he puts on a clean shirt , cocks
his fez, tightens his sash, calls his friends around him,
and starts fort h for a wine-shop in the country. There
a table is spread with resinous wine, brea d, and grapes ,
in an arbour trellised with vines ; an orchestra is formed ,
of a fidd le, from which proceed the most monoto nous
notes ever produced on catgut , of a singer whose ca-
dences are still more monotonous , and of an amat eur or
two who aid the time by clapp ing the palms of their
hands together ; and fort hwith the rest commence the
Romaic dan ce, and continue for hours without cessation
or intermission. The danee is not very exciting, nor is
the figure very striking-—in fact , if done on compuls ion,
we should recommend it strong ly as a good secondary
punis hment, a capita l substitute for cell and treadmill ;
the wine is not very exhilara ting, nor the feast very
luxurious ; and yet from these elements the poor rogues
make a festivity. There are times and seasons when
man . is bound to be joyous. At Christ mas it is his duty
to be jovial - In spring it is his impulse to be glad. It
is then the universal festival. Natu re mark s the times ;
nature assembles the chor isters ; nature furnishes the de-
corations ; it is a world-ju bilee common to earth and man.
So we used to think it , so we used to feel it. But the age has
grown too -wise, too practical for such poetic demonstra-
tions, and the celebration of spring has devolved on
jacks-o'-the-green and fisher-boys with their garlands
and strings of sea-bird eggs.—Block/wood's Maga zine.

Cottage Gardens.—I love to see a_ cottage garden,
with its old-fashioned flowers,—the pale sweet monthly
rose climbing almost up to the roof. The borders edged
with thrift , and gay with the true Californian coloured
mari golds, thyme , sweet-scented thyme, and marjoram
for the bees. And generally, the pride of all, a huge
lavender bush, whose produce is carefully collected to
scent the drawers and old chests with. And the sun-
flower, which in my younger daya (when I was at that
happy ago of perfect trust and belief in all legends and
fairy tales, however impossible), having read of the beau-
tiful Clytie, pining away in silent worship of the bright
sun , I pictured to myself a slight graceful blossom, with
pinky bejls and feathery leaves ; and all at once our so-
called sunflower came to my mind with a sudden shock,
and I felt a tempest of annoyance at the idea of the
large flaring yellow flower with a most plebeian thick
stalk , and great coarse green leaves, turning its broad
saucy-looking face to the orb of day, as if it were
reall y staring it out of countenance. I did not then
know tiiat it was not the real Clytio after all, but
it destroyed that littlo romance for me at the time.
But to retu rn to our cottage garde n, the spicy smelling
old olove-onrnation, in huge clusters carefully tied up,
the velvet polyanthus, the oxlips, and, perhaps, the
summit of childish ambition, a hon-and-chicken daisy.
There, too, you may see the deav old cabbage rose,—the
very qucon of all roses,—'that warm-hearted glowing
flower, in which (barring the inseots) one could Imprison
one's nose for an hour to onjoy the cprdial sweetness
which seems to do one's heart good. Oh ! I do loyo a
cottage garden, and always fanoy that -wherever it is
well and car efully tended, and evidently the prido and
glory of its owner 's heart, there is some good and
gentle, oven if rough and untaught spirit, which works
for good ; at any rate, there arc almost always industry
and tidiness,— two virtuos at least,— Wayside Fancies ,

A Pomtuj Gkntlkman.—A lady of our acquaintance

used often to assert , that a gentleman , then sleeping with
his fathe rs, had been the politest man of his generation ,
and, as a reaso n for this opinion , always told the follow-
ing story . On ret urning once from school for the holi-
days, she had been put under his charge for the jou rney.
They stopped for the night at a Cornish inn. Her 1
cavalier led her to the board with the air of a Grandison ;
and then proceeded to place all the legs of the birds on
her plate. At first , with her school-girl prejudices in
favour of wings and in disfavour of legs and drumsticks ,
she felt rat her angered at having these (as she supposed)
uninviti ng and least delicate parts imposed upon her ;
but in afte r years , when gastronomic light had beamed
on her, and the experience of man y suppe rs brought
true apprec iation , she did full just ice to the memory of
the man who could sacrifice such morceaux as woodedeks '
thighs to the crude appetite of a girl ; and who could
thus show his innate deferen ce for womanhood , even in
such buddin g form. In these small courtesies we must
confess that we have ever found the most gallan t nation
under the sun very defic ient. In the abstract of polite-
ness the Gau l is great ; he is grand. We have seen him
dash off his hat at a group of ladies every time they
passed him with a frantic enthusiasm which made us
tremble for the brim. We have even seen him wave it
at their shadow , or after the poodle dog which followed
at their heels. Yet alas ! when these same deities
appeared at the table d'hote, how blind! how insensibl e
was he to their presence I how closely did he hug his
well-chosen seat , though they were seatless ; how
zealously did he pick for himself the tit-bits and the
dainties , without regard or thought for their delicate
palates !—Blactoooddt8 Maga zine.

Emigration for the Wobkin g Classes. -—A public
meeting, convened by the Metropolita n Emigration So-
ciety for the Worki ng Classes, was held at St. Martin 's
Hall on Thursday evening, to explain the objects of the
society, and to address a petition to Parliament for a
grant for emigration pur poses, to enable the dist ressed
mechanic to emigrate to any of the English colonies.
There was a large attenda nce, composed mainly of work-
ing men. Mr . Ayrton , M.P., took the chair, and Mr.
Robinson moved, " That , in consequence of the over-
crowded state of the labour mar ket, and the widespread
distress that existed in all parts of the metropolis last
winter , and there being no better pros pect for the ensu-
ing winter , it is the duty of all right thinking men to
support a society, the object of which is the benefit of
the working class." A working man seconded the reso-
lution , which was carried. Colonel Ha rvey and several
working men addressed the meeting, and a petition to
Parliament was adopted.
• Kobson 's Smeltin g Works. —A case in which Mr.
Roffey, the vestry-cl erk of Lambet h parish ,.on behalf of
the vestry itself, has been the complainant , and Messrs.
Pearce and Wall ing, the owners of premises in Bowling-
green-street , near Kennington- cross , the defendants , has
on several recent occasions occupied the attention of Mr.
Elliott , at the Lambet h police-court. The premises in
question are used for the purp ose of smelting ant i-
mony, a business formerly established there by Rob-
son, of Crystal Pa lace fraud notoriety ; and the vestry
adop ted the procee dings against the present owners
under the 27th section of the Nuisanc e Removal Act,
for an intolerabie annoya nce experienced by the respect-
able inhabita nts and ratepayers in its vicinity, caused
by the gaseous exhalations proce eding by day and night
from the chimney and roof of the building These have
a fearfull y sickenin g and blightin g effect. On Thursda y
the summons was dismissed ; but the magistrate at the
same time informed Mr. Roffey that there was nothing
to prevent his indicting the defendants , if such a course
should be found necessary.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lnwo , Friday, August 14, 1857.

"English Wheat has advan ced from Is. to 2s, through put
the countr y. There is also a better demand for Taganrog
Ghirk a Wheats , which will certainl y be wanted for mixing
with the new Wheat . The sales are—for shipment to end of
October 51s., middle of October 5ls. 6d., end of September
S2s., a car go on passa ge by black dipththong vessel 52a.» and
several at 53s. Gd., with guar antees of condition—a cargo
arrived off the Coast was sold before arrival . Maize is in
loss deman d, and Odessa, shippin g has been sold at 35s. 3d.,
nor delivered 496 lbs., with guarante e of condition . Barle y
is in ra ther better demand. Odessa floating is offered at
24s. Oats are unaltered in value , Ono or two car goes of
Aroh angel-have arrived , shipped by small shippers, and are
in bad condition, and also one or two shipped by the old
houses, and these aro in the same good condition as usual.

Anpbbbow. Manchester, joiners—Isaac and John Kibk-

^crf sto^^mATIONS^M.DXOK. Kirklntulook ,
yam morqhant —J . M'Oavl l, Stranra qr, boot makor-O.
Lockkeab , Stirlin g, plumber— A. L. M'M jj rtbib, Mlln-
gavio, innkeeper—O. J. Allbw, Edinbur gh, bill broker.

Frida y, August 14.
BANKRUPTS. — Wilmam Hipe, North Wharf-roa d,

timber moYolmnt-WlLL iAM Hinsx, Derb y, sjlk jpanuflu j .
turor-Louis Stbb n and Mhxbr koBWiNB onw, Crutol iod
Friars -Danie l Mbliia po, Dover , ship agent - JoffN
Wa lker, Liver pool and Roohdal o, tobaco oniat— 'AILS©!!
and OoSpaNY, Nottin gham , laco ">akor d-RoD»na &™*'
bon , Bougellelcf, Durh am , dra per— Rioj iabp Whah y. Lei-
cester , silk morcor— Ouahles Alexampbb Him., Bristol ,
oabinot-makor— William Hsslliwbll, Stansflo ld, Halifa x,
^sSS'IBh^BBQUBSTIUMON. - Roubrt Falconer
Koith , Banflbhlro , solicitor.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August 11.

BANKRUPT CIES ANNULLED . — Rowland> Pa rr y,
Bangor, flour dealer- Josb ph Dopsow, jun., Wormlo y,
^Wl̂ Ŝ̂ ŜSlSSt Busch, Coleman-street-
buildin gs. Moor gate-streot , merchant —William Ford
WaliSwot on, Oxford , tailor- Ja mes John Stejhbnson
OurriUK . lato of Oakloy-te rraco. Old Kont-road , Indies '
oututter-Jonw Fibh bbIGoupb, Oheapslde. apothecary-
William Chick ew, Broral oy, llconeea victu aller —
Abrah am ScoxT.Colcnestor , carrJor-Tn oMAS Hbnbt Mat ,
RSthbono- plaee. 'Oxford-stiroe t, baker- Joseph Wri ght
and John Salisbur y, Burton-u pon-Trent , ironfounders—
Geor ge Siiearoko pt, Long Sutton , Lincolnshire , grocor—
Thomas Claphan , Leeds , nurseryman —Henr y M«ath>
coxb Statbam , Liver pool, attorney-at-law — John
Huxhebsal , Aitrinoham, 6hoshire , chemical manuro
manuf acturer — William . Mipp.lewoop a«d William

BIRTHS , MARRIA GES , AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

THO MPSON .—On the 12th inst., at Kirkby Hall, York, thewife of H. S. Thompson , Esq., of a daug hter .CATTLEY. —August 12," at tipper Tooting, the wife of M.Cattle y, Esq. : a daughter .
COOPER .—August 11, at Roundhay-grange , Leeds, the wifeof the Rev. 6. Cooper : a son.

MARRIAGES . .
CALL— HENNE LL.—July 23rd , at St. Pancras , by the Eev.C. H. Andrews , Wathen Mar k Wilks Call , Esq., of Bide-

ford , to Elizabet h Rebecca , widow of Charles Christia n
Hennell , Esq., of Woodford Wells, Essex, and daughter of
Dr. Brabant , of Bath.

PEEL—SHEL LEY.—At St. George 's, Hanov er-square, on
Wednesda y, the 12th inst ., the Right Hon. Frederick
Peel, second son of the late Sir Robert Peel, Bart., to Miss
Shelley, dau ghter of Mr. John Shelley, Of Ovington
House. Winche'ster , Hants . . . ¦ *¦¦

PIGOT T—ARUNDELL. — On the 13th inst., at Spanish
Place , by His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman , John Hugh

• Smyth Pigott , Esq., of Brockley Hall , Somersetshire , to
Blanche Mary, second daughter of Henry Raymond
Arundell , Esq., of 32, Oxford-s quare , Hyde Park.

DEATHS.
PRICE .—On the 13th July, at the Island of Tbrtola , Anna,

aged 39, the wife of Thomas Price, Esq., President admi-
nisterin g the Government of the British Virgin Islands
and youngest son of the late Sir Rose Price, of Tren gwain-
ion. Cornwa ll. Bart.

ROBSON. —Caroline , wife of Thomas Eobson , Esq., of
Holtb y House , Yorkshire , aged 70.

WATERFIELD. —Killed, in the mutiny at Delhi, on the
11th May, aged 20, Lieutenant William Waterfield , of the
54th Regiment N.I-, son of the late Major Hill Waterflold ,
of the Bombay Army.

London , Frida y Evenin g, August 14, 1857.
Since our last , markets generall y have been very dull,
daily decline in prices being observable in near ly all secu-
rities. Durin g the early part of the week, and owing to tne
non-arrival of the looked-for Indian news, business.opera-
tions were much limited , the tone of the markets being
universall y gloomy, fears also of a loan being necessar y to
be raised by the Home Government for the Indian Compan y
being entertained , and weighing heavily on the stock and
money markets , a measure somewhat prematur ely antici-
pated. Much excitement prevailed yesterda y, consequent
on- the arrival of the long-looked-fo r Indian news, which
was construed very differentl y by many ; Consols, hpwever ,
soon showed an improvement , which was maintained up to
the close of the day, when they closed at 904 I for account ,
and opened this mornin g 9011, then went 4 i, and graduall y
improved to the close, when they left off 91,91 J . The letters
of the second edition were read very favourabl y and the
capture of Delhi is considered imminent.

•The following aro the leading prices :—
Blackb urn , 74, 8J ; Caledonian , 78, 78*: Chester and Holy-

head , 85, 36 ; Eastern Count ies, 11, Hi ; Great Northern ,
354, 96* ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland ), 102, 104;
Great Western , 52, 624 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 98*.
99; London and Blackwall , 5i, 64; London , Brighton ,
and South Coast , 104, 106; London and North-Western , 101*,
iO2i ; London and South -Western , 94, 95 x.d. ; Midland ,
834, 84; North-Eastern (Berwick ). 931, 944 i South-Eastern
(Dover) , 71*. 724; Antwer p and Rotterdam , 6, 64; Dutch-
Rhenish , 6i, 4| dis. x.d. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg) , 27i, 27S; Groat Central of France , 234, 24; Great
Luxembour g, 65, 1 .; Northern of France , 34*. 34* ; Pans
and Lyons , 36i, 301; Royal Danish, 16, 18; Royal Swedish ,
5.1; Sambre and Meuso ,74. 7i«

FOREIG N FUNDS.
(Last Oiwioial Quotation purino the Week bwpiwct

Thurb pav Evbni wo.) «-„*„
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WfS£*»- S IS" «SsSst I* IsBfeA'fe. =»

BRITIS H FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK ,
(Closing Pri ces.) 

Sat. Mon. Tues, Wetf . Thur. Frid.

SS&tecz "& % f t  11 "a Hi
New 3 per Cent. An. 00j 90| 00$ 00| 904 ©If

^isx&St::. :::::: 5::: . ?-i« "« ::::" ££HiS KSfc-axoW :•;;:: |2d »g sra src |j
KWrtSWRS P- V, a I -yj "c-a aS
Bi&»i::::::::::: pAr H JLJJ » ff
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T> dfA l* ••'Oli-TMIP tC- 'EH EAT RE.
¦Ai Lessees. Mr. '\F. EOBBOW *nd W. S. Bmdbh. . ..

«sm . ¦ ' ' T H E  Ij E Jl B EB,. . " : £^. B  ̂
JMtcppbt 15,185%.

JUonda y, -and during  ̂the week, will foe presented . tne
TOSma ^r^nB HaQPffHOrCW P ^Written V Wilk ^ColIins,
Ebo.1. 5Dhe amniic atud original overture 1»y__]EFani»Bc p
Berger. Yririer pal characters by, jffessra. T?. ^Hribson , '»•
CooIeAddi son, Walter Garden 1lM&B 'OT[yadliBm ,andMiss

^befcnYowedb y a Comedietta entiHea A SiJBT£Kf jr<?B,
in which Mrs. Stirling, Mr. Geor ge Vining, and Mr . G.

^̂ hxI Si raaSAOT JEIiEO. Jfa smueHq, Mr. IT.
TMImiL ' '" ' ' "

IDoors open-at Seven, commence sX Mair- paat.

J.. W. BENSON'^
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

M'&N-UFAOTOiB.Y, ^8 and 84, (LTJD. GATE-HI LL,
LONDON. Established 1749.—J . W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER . WATCHES of every doscr iji '
(lion , .  construction , and pattern, invites atten tion to Jus
magnificent And 'unprecedented display of Watches , which
is .admitted to >he the largest and best selected Stock in
London, It consists of Chron ometer , Duplex , Patuut , De-
tached lever, Horizontdl .-ahd Vortical Movcm onts .jewellcd ,
&o., with all-theJatest 'intprovoments .anouiited in superbly-
finished engine-turned aud engraved Gold and •bilvcr Cnsoa.
The designs engrav ed upon many of the cases aro by cim-
nont artists , and can only bo Obtained at this Man ufactor y.
If the iinportwnt requisites ,«uporiorit y of finish , combin ed
with aoouracyiof performance , elegance, durabil ity, ami roa-
Banablenesa of jj rico, -are wished tox, the intond iiiK l'ur-
chaser dhotfld Visit this manufactory, or send for thei 1L-
LUHBTR lKTED PAWHLBT, published by J . W. 'J JIiNSON
{ondfeoiifc past fcreeion application) :.which conta inssUutc hefl ,
prices, and ,diraotio ins .as *o .what Watch :to buy, whore to
buy it, and how .to iwe it. Several hundre d lottc ra have
been received -from -persons who have bought Watclio s nt
this OWnnufaotory, -bearing testimony to the corre ct por-
forman oe&ttf the same.

ropiaracxNSvOF tkmt&ebb. .
Jf xamtihb .Mornin o JP aat, Oct. ,80, 1850.—"Exh ibltH oxqul-

sito artiBti tffeeling in ornamentation , and .por foclj on of ino-
dhanifwn in struc turo. "— Prom the mornin g Chron icle. you
80.-*" iUxcoltonoo of <losi«nj»nd nerf ootion.in worUum ribhn>-
—.3?rom.fcho Mowing .Adverukor, .Nov. 1*—• '¦ TUo 1»» « »> f«-
puto wlttch Jttr. Benson lias ohtaiiu jdjror the qualiti es of we
manufacture stands second to none:" —TYom th e Mormw
«i»raW ,Wov..BtTJ«'rBhe, :HieJH standi ng of Mr. Botmm im a
London munufaotu ror anuBt •secure for him a l»r« o nmouiiC
of puhliojia tronage ."—J? jrom the Qlsf t e, Nov .3.—"All tliat
can bo.Qeplred .^n fln jdh , taste , aud design."

•X3QLD'WATOH ^]S,5Iorizontal >Movorao nt8 , J owollotl , &o.,
uecurarte 'time-keepons , 31, 10s., 42. 1Sa., 'Bf .  1&>< to } V[ - ™:
»aah. «<Jld a-owov (YKatohes, jowollod , »nd hlBhly-n nWwa
W»ovam<)nt»rfl?f Q^,,Sh6B..^Ql. IQs., 12*. 12s.,U2. Us., !«'• -1"8"
to 40 jju lnoaa.

SIXiyBIt.HrATO HBB, Horizontal Movomonts , Jow ollc} •
«o., exact MmeJ koQpors, aJ.Ss., SI. IBs., 31. ICfl -. to U.  Oh. oaou .
flllver I,o.vay Wotohos, highly hnidhod . J ewelled moven icnw.
Ql. 108. AC 1«»,,fii-ilOBv7A0fl,, 8{. 108., 10*. 10s., to 20 kuIh ohb.

A Wwp "Koars' 'Wnrnmt y «lvon with evory Wn tcli , «»«
aant. oaflrla ec paid, to Soofland , Irohwd , Wales,or ii ' iy Pft*
of tlw kin»aoxn , Apoi» roodipfc of Fost-olDoo or iJ '»J ^ o

fl

ord er, made ^fty iUrto to. If . W. BiE!N8ON, 38 and ai , Jiiula we.
hUl, airf )udaa. .,, .,

Menolian ta, Bhipnora . .and W»tch lOlubs eupplio"- ui«
Watches talto n in JEHxohan go.

DEASE'S TABLE CITTI^EKY, celebr.ited for
more'than 150 years , Tnaintains -au unrivalled reputa-

tdon for cheapness and first -rate quality. The .-stoek is most
extensive and complete, including .the finest .transpar ent
Ivory Handles at 32s. per dozen , choice ditto Balan ce
Handles fr oni 22s. jper doz., medium -ditto Balance Handl es
:(an exceedingly cheap and servioeable family article) , 16a.
•per doz., also.itone, Jiarn , 'Stag, .and every variet y Of mount-
inp;, all warranted . Plated Dessert Knives and Forks with
"Silver , Pearl, Ivory, and Plated Handles , in cases of 32, 18,
or 84 pairs , also'plated 'F ish-eating Knives from 42s. par doz.
¦Silver and iPlated iFish Carverfl *f the newest and most
elegant 'designs always in stock. Xiondou Agents far Messrs.
Joseph Kodgers ana Sons'' celebrated Cutl ery . JJE.VNE ,
¦DRA'Y and Co.'s Gener al Furnishing Ironmongery "Ware-
houses (opening to the Monument), London Bridge . Esta-
blished ajd. 1700.

HEA1L and .SON'S N1W IL.LUSTKATE])
-'CA.TA.l>OGftJU tjontams designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM I'UiBNIWJKE , as well as of
100 -Bedsteads ,- and prices of every descr iption of Bedding.
Sent free by post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manu facturers , 196, Tottenha m-court-
road,"W.

.
¦
"DEEOTE A1>S, JBAITHS, «na t/A.'MPs. —±3 ^WTIJUIAM *. BTHRTON tea «EE «LA»©B «a©W-
B©O!M« devoted excluSwely 4o the  ̂ SESPABAffiE XHSPiL&y
of Jda mps, ^laths , aad itfpfeUie JBsdsteads . The .stock ol
each is at .once £ho largest, joewest, ana most varie d ever
submitted to the public, and marked at-prioea prop orti onat e
with those that^ha vetenfled to make Kie¦establishm ent the
most tdisGbinjguitfhed an ttitis uauntry.

3BedBteads ,*rom.  ̂ ..' .12a. fid. i;o £12 Os. eaoh.
Shower Baths, irom ....Is. a6d- to 5 12s. each.
Lam ps CModexateur ), from ^6s. Od. -to 6 6s. each.

(All ofher kinds-at-the same rate.)
Pare Cdlaa Oil. ....~.5s. j>ar gallon.

THE PEB.!FJE C T 'SUB ST IT UTE
FOR. SILVER .

/The K15AL ^NICKEL SILVKB , introduced twen ty year s
«Eo%y WriHTIAlff -S. BARTON , when plated by the paten*of Messrs. EHoin gton and "Co.j is tbeyoend all comparison
the very >bes£ article next to sterl ing silver that can
be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distin guished from real stiver.

fiddle . Thread. Bang 's.
Table Spoons and !Forks<per

¦dozen #8s 488 60s.
JQessert ditto and /ditt o ... SOfl B5s. 42s.
Tea ditto - ... Ms — 24s 80s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frames , "Waiter s,
•Oandlestiefcs .i&e., at pro portionate prices . All kinds of re<
plating dome by the patent .pro pesB.

CHEMICALL Y PTTRE ^ICKKL WOT PLATED.

TableSpoonsa ndForis , ^ida3e - ^ead - 
KL

»S'S'
Tull^ize, per dozen ...... 12a. ..- 28s. ... SOs.

Dessert ditto and ditto ,.. 10s- -.. 21s. ... 25s.
Tea fiitfeo 5s. ... lie. ... 12s.

In these Premises , formed of Bight Houses, is -On «how
*he TOost magmfioent STOCK of GiELNERAiL HOUSJS
UiONMOJ ^GBliir, with Gutler y^ Nickel Silver , Plated
.Goods, Baths , Brushes , TDurner y, Clocks , Candelabra,
Tjamps , Gaseliers ,Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, and
Bed-hangings ), so-iirran ged tin ,Sixteen Large Show liooms
-as to ^afford to jparfcies furn ishing facilities in the seleo-
±ion of goods t fiat cann ot be hoped for else where -

Illustrated Gatal oguesjj eut (perj )ost)free.
39, OXFOB.D-STKKET , "W..; 1,1A,^ , and 3, JSTBWMAN-

«0>REET .5 4, 6,and 6,PKKR1T'S-3 »I/15lOB, liONDON .
Established 1820.

S-ovmsi^ & Mmwm&ikTZG SSI
IXlff lEnsr BSABEIiLA ^S sftwouri tB WIWBS, «B«uBed«t .ta«

B&KAIj [TABLE irf iSEAaENi.
IOTBSB -¦ ¦WmrnS are toitaiH y «rffiinc ^i 21iî j?v4

?1
SJSmaasmamas f̂ i

VOtm. £acli jposaessin g m common aH *he waT ities hoT
FIBfiT- ^QLA-SS -WlSrass; renfleiSn g them at once •fcne
EliNIEST .fiHEBEIBS ^ever imported , and eminentlyjsmiefl
to the nalate of those who are able icmppreciatfl anH enjoy
Wines cflT a, real ty lnKh itstess charac tet.

A iPint Sample 'of ibofch JWaneB ffor4s.;«d.
Paokagea allowed for when returned.

TERMS—CASH . .
Countr y'Orders must contain a remitta nce. 'Cherq .tres to

fce crossed"Ba nk of London."
3. L- J5BIOIA3ST , Wine and Spirit Importer , 06, 5Pen-

«hurch-street , (London . ¦Countin g-house entrance , first ooor
on theleftt up BailwBy-plaee.

S
CHW^EPPE'S MALVEEN SELTZEK

WATER.—Manufactur ed by J. SCHWEPP E and Co.,
the-sole lessees, from-the Pure Witer of the Holy Well, pos-
sesses sill ^ihe celebrated properties 'Of ithe IKassau :Sprro g.
fiOJETWBEP (Ete >6OXM., MA«NBSJA , POTASS WJ LIEMB. jAMtD
XiEMDNADB ^are manufactured as .usual. Ever y -Bottle is
protected by a Label With their .signature.

SCHWEPPE & CO- nmA^aJSranuTaoturers of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS
WiKTEBS and iLBMGSNADB.

J~^ LElTFIEIi© PATENT STABCfl
\JT vTJSED -IN JFHE KOSAL LAUNDK3T,
And pronounced by HEE , MAJESTY' ^ LAXTNDJKJBSS tohfi

THE PINEST STAECH SHE W7TTR USED.
Sold by all Chandlers,3Grocers, &c. &c.

ASTHMA.
irvR. tooqops ptdijmonic wafers
-LJr give inst ant relief and a rapid cure of asthma , coughs,
and-au^osorders oT the breath ;arid lungs. To singers and.
public ispeabfiEB they are iinvaluable -for clearing -and
tetro natheiiin g the voice. They Have a pleasant -taste. Price
Is. J iu., 23. fid., and Xls. jjerliox. Sold by all druggists.

MAJOR'S IMPK-OVUMENTS in TETEKI-
NA3CT SCIENCE. -

TEf progress is daily made in Medical 'Science py those
•whose doty it-is -feo-study tthcdiseases .-to wbidh.-the human
.flesh in J ieir, it would seem .thatiimprovements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it, as is manifest oil a visit to_lne
well-Tcnown Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Coolcspar-

-street. Here incipieiit and chronic lameness is discovered
.¦and cured with a faoilit iy truly astonishing, while *he «flo-
cacy of thexemedies , and the quickness of their act ion, ap-
,pearto have revolutionised the whole system of firing aafl
'blisterin g. Among the most recent proofs of the cure or
•spayi iis ;by Mr. Major , we -may mention "Cannobie , the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second jfavourite for the Derby ,
and who is now as sound as his -friends.and back ers could:
desire. And by'iihe advertisement df Mr . Major 's pamphlet !
in another column, iwe -perceive that • other equall y nuraou- j
J ouB-flures .-are -set forth, which placoihim -at the -head of
the •Vetarinaryar.t ui London. "— Globe,,May10, 1856.

AI'EKA GLASSES, MTCRGSeOPES,
\jr TELESCOPES , SPECTACLES, EYE-GLA SSES, and
every Tcind of Optical and Philosophical Instruments , manu-
factured and sold by W. iADD, 81, Chancery ^lane. AJso
maker of Bentleytfl Incluo tive Coils. ,

THE 'FORTT-SirVEN SHILLING SUITS.
MADE TO QBKDER from Scoftch^ IHeatber,

•and'Ohevi ot Tweeds . 'Allwool,-and 'thoronghlyshrun k,
by B. iBEKJAaiIN,aierohan fc Zealot, UA, tBegont 'Bfeeoat.

:ffihe ,TWl^aU^ElA I>BiBBSand i1BOOK ^0©AaiS. '
[EiieGII 'TJSIEAJDUEes 3DE.OXIBERS and HAIjF-GTJINE A

•WSjESTOOA'TS.
TBhe(R(B«IST>BIf.EDiO<UTDB WaRAPP fBB, combinin g Coat ,

CUoak,and iBb3ev,ejdOape,:2Bs.
JST.B.—-Ajierfect ilt.guaranteod.

DON'T BEAT TOUR. CARPETS.--They
can bo thorouglfl y Cleaaed •from ail Impurities , the

Colours revived by pure Washing, and promptly retur ned,
Price 3d. and 4d. nor yard. Turkey, and extra heavy carp ets
in proportion. Blankets , quilts , counterpanes , table-covers ,
curtains, and all kinds of Jioavy. goods puroly washed and
fini shed in the best style at a .moderate charge by the
MET ROPOLITAN flTEAM WASWING COMPANY, 17,
Whatop-boa'd, OiTT-noAii. jVll .goods .promptly roturnod.
.Orders by poat lnamodioftely attonae di:6.

1SQTF.TD3EUCS JKFJB^ECTUALLY OIJTIED
35h OTJMH QJjflC A. TJLUSS.-Pc. BACKER'S coWbratad
(BJBT\T jlfl'Dy is ,prt iteQted >hy .tliroo jpatonta , of 3Bngh*nd,
Exanae j,«uad Vionua,! .anad .iBonnits .RroatiBucoesB in ,pnivfttc
praci rtoe >toaiow jgQftap/known.fts.o publio duty through the
medium vaf ;tho jpreas. In <o.v>eiyrioaso <of single or.iUouble
^Ww jf^ in.. auher ^as, ,of aqy .agQ, however :hall or 4on«
flJband lMfir .dt in ea«ally .app lipablOjiCifr aotiiMa.aure in.a lew
dayA without, inqon«onianco, ana will ho Tuvlled ^as a '.boon
by,oil vf ho Jb *weihcen ,tovtux«a wWh .tvusaos , .Sent post free
to my j)a«t .of ,tho world, with .inBdru otions for ua«, ,on
waeipt_ of. acw. fld. by, poat,olllco .or.do r, or atamps, ,by
CHAR LES .K t iJ iX Tm, 5WJ ,, 10, .Brook 'street , Holnor fl,London ^-Any infringomont of this tr iple pmtont will J bo
jprooQoded Mcainst. and rost rnliniod ^y injunotion of ,the
Lord tHJJsh iQhano aUor.

rf̂ SETM.—RIesBrs. GABItlHL supply .O0M-
X (PlflHTE BBUe, wUhout) Bpr togs, on tlie prin otp-lo-oTcapillary attrac tion, avoiding tho -noooBsity or extracting

Atuun pa 4U- (oauai qg Aiiyomin.
HBIHOKiXUS jENAMtBLlDE ]]) AMERICAN MiNtBiB/AT LIKBEIWa;, the itoMt An Pmrone- ^sumsaint Qediiiocnuawor ovarypurp qse of 'muatloatlon<or ant fculation-.fro m 3a. 0d.ipe rVooth. r
.SetB  ̂

«. *9r-rJ Qr»»vWqjetitf i ' a Wtoyat J itter * Patent haveUoon awarde d tor flho nroductio n of »_ porfeotly WHIT E•EWAMBUItor ^ooaye ^^O^X^EHTji 

whlofi 

onh ort lybo obtained at Messrs . Grtbrldra Bstabliahni onts,
J13. LIJ.DGATB HILL , avo dQor3.fr.om.tUo ,Old Bailey .-andnt 19*, »UKffl :STRBET, I/rVJ iKBPQOiL. W '

Consultation and every Information gratis.

'T^RIEBEMAR.—Protectea by iloyiil [Letters
M. iPnttent Of Enrt land, and sooured .>by i«ho *oals 'oTthe Eoole de OBharm aoie de [Porie, und ttho Imperial
Oolleae of Medicine, 'Vienna , Trlesemor , No. % te <a
romeqy 'for relaxation, qpormatorrliooa , nnd 'Cihauatlon
otf *|ho syato m. Trioaemar , No, 2, effeotnraai y, in sthe tihort
gpftfte of *hreo\d»ys, eomnletdly And onrtirti fy eradiontea rill
tweajj rthofle 'dDrsarde Tfl whWh eapaulo a have no loTjp ^bwnthoughfr wv anttdot e for; tottho >ruirf ;oT(the health pftk y^ por-tlojii «ei9i0pppttt ftUon. Tricseraai r;Wo.!8. istbegrettt Opnti-nontal remed y for ttiat olaBa of dlsordoro whioh unfortunat elyth° English phyBloi«in«»«atB with «nepottry , to tho incvltabloidesta wrtipniar the«Mrti«nt fB,,oionrti <iution( aad which all iiieBftrs apariUa in the ^jrrori dKaumit aemowB. Trioaemar, Noa.1, I, Mud.S, anp mUko tdetvit tfa , at mstc or smell, iaud of all
iSSSI?"1

^
1?̂  fW^^V fDbP';-*aŜ , We. on Abe *a«ot (table«rijh«iit ^ho& WO.bolng^PMl ^.Tr SoldJttiMiaV QaBos.inrioean»' a .OJiftwrio asesin «nemvB ^s«;inrhiob,flMrM ais.i anaJntSl.oase«..wherohy .therei finm^ngar i.̂i^4idi^o^HnlO ;aop^rate ¦m/mMftm adnUnlntmrBd j )y YolPQauvLaUora and.i&oux.ao.

 ̂I&Wteint?ilt*liW^.% ̂ - Wa ĵi O^u^TiSg1
^rSsi, »jj ^ro !̂diOTiaa ac^l^P*fQ^-8ta»gta j BHokw. ftflO. O*-twd i WH|rt . jfcoiytfontt IE. iH. Xiitfham, SiukSSteeat: Jniuiroboater i wOowoll, IB, Wcstn^qTftnd^fcr&^ffinr^

H
OUUO WAX'S OTPMENT A3SHD PXfiXS.

- —.ajheaeipodient ilemedioBica pBMtttte 9,ma,teriatnodica
iMft tAaajBfilwes.itor tthenB isaao internabDr extornal disorder
Tcontwoilable ny modloineXbrwluch i>he oaeior ithe.other ^ithem An mot » ttoatUve ofmasdy. :jBrnptLDiw, ODumours,
oomfiaa, iBanwtR, i>Qanaer, lAfithxaa, JE6hBumabi«m,,Go jut, .and
p mmr mhaUto i«nd idto ^npear <under rtho nation u>f .these
lolnb medicines i and ino«««i,of Judteestion, Sick Headaolio ,Bilo, Liver complftints . Debility.^ arid other disorders br igl-
-natin g -Ha Jthe irttomal .organs . 4be IBULa produc e sbhc most
astonishin g results imaKinablct.

Sold by all Modioino "Vendors *thron ghout tho world ; at
PEOfoaaor aOLLOWAY'S Eatabllshmonta .a^l.Strand .Lon-
dou, -mitt •eo.Maiaen J hMTO.NBw york tlby A. Stampa . Cou-
otaoti nople; A.'Guidicy, gtrnna •, nxrd M .  Uf. uir/Htaua.

I>R. DE JO irGETS :
JLIGHT - BROWN €OD LIVER OIL,1
HasTrow ;iacdnse«iuence of its marked -superiority over every'
otherxvarie fry,*eouredthe 'entbrBei>nn aBnca«nti «amoatmm- '
Venal qyvnf Bromocrot -tHienioBtennnentTSiediccil Practitioners ,
as ithe anost -speody and eBeotual remedy for 'CONSDTttP-
TJON, aKEUDWCHlTIS , AS05HMA, GGOTT, BHETTMATISM.
SOMT IOA, tDIAfBETES, DI«EA«BS OF THE 'BK1N. .
NBUKajIiSTA, SaO£93TS, INFANTILE WASTING, 'GiE-
NSfiA'L IXESBELITY, and iaOEl 8OB0PU LOTJS A-FFEO-
nomB.

OBte leading distinotive dharacteristios are -: 
COBEKEE TE JSBaBBBJSeVliJEICm OP lACHVE iATSD iEBSBHTIiia ,

FBltf OtPXiBB.
OCNVjaBUiflBIiBZPmHITT &.WD 'UNTPOKM STEBW QTH.

EHTTTiaE <BSBEDOtX iFBOfiC WAtTBEGUB VLA- VOVTl AWE j 43?TEB- .
XAB3S!. .

3UHHED'CnOTA.WVIE aSJ ^iUiOTH, j tN5X>-OOITBirQUJt!HCr BCDWOMX. '

jprom " THE LANCET." ;
" The composition of genuine 'Cod Liver Oil $s not bo

simple as might be supposed. Dr. a>E JoW6>B 'gives the '¦pxeference ito'theLight-Brown 'Oil over ithe Pale 'Oil, which .
<coirtarifls *carcely any volatile fatty aoia , a smaller -quanti ty ;
:Otf iodine , phosphoric add , and 'the elemenfce >of bile, and ;
.npon w'moh angredie nts the emcaoy of-Cod Liver Oil, no;
.donbt. ipantly 'depends. .Some of tbe -defleioncies of the ;
^BoleOil «veiatt rft»utable to the anefihod of its preparation ,
.and 'eBpeciallyto Him filtration through charcoal . In owe
rpHRBBRKNOE :OE ITHJ3 JLlGJaT-OBBOWN GVEU THI3 (PAI2B Oll<

•y m  waxJiv covoim.. We hove car efully tested a_speoimen
trf ©a. aas Joire-tf e Iiight-Brown >Ood Liver Oil. We -find it
to'be genuine , andTieh ip iodine and 'the elements of bile."

«o1d'O»WMDin Iot pbri *!, !Half-pints, 2s^d,-; OPints .tfs. 9d.-,; '
Quarts, 9s.; capsuled and labelled with Db. ~db {Fongh'b
StanipandSignature ,without which nonucan possiblx :
bh genuine :, by many respectable Ohemists throughout
the United Kin gdom.

iW<HOIBfl *itIE An> BBtBATX X>BPOT.
ANBAJS ,,HAKFO iCD, &Ca, T'kSTJaA.N U^JuiONDO U, W.. .0,,

TOR. JXB .JONGKH 'S BOCLB HRITIBJI OQKBX ^KKB ^,
dV5OTK>N^—Sropoaed mubatitutions mt other tkindfl iof

Cod IjivenOll should 'he tabronuoualy refiiataa ^aflrtheyq Qro- ¦
ceadrfeotniiufcoreBted Baotives . and will resuKin disappoint-
menttto thetpurohaeer.

¦̂ ./TAiEKLIiJE. SO&A. 3OKHEUJSi'S fiKEAT )
JMjL iBICTlCIEiE pf THE HOISSE tFAIB.—rMessre. (P.;and ,
D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg to announce :that ±he above ;
Picture is now on View at the GEB.MAIV GALLEEY , 163,
New Bond-street , from 9i;o 6.—Admission, Xs.—Will close '
on 31st instant. i

M
B. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,

BADEN. UP the BHI2SE, and PAEIS, is NOW
OfPEN EtOSB,'S'"ETBN13SrG (except Saturda y) at S d?clock.
StaHs ,-3s.^ -area, gg. ;jgaaiery, Is. Stalls can

^
be securefl at

«ie Box-office, BBoPTIAN "HAiaJ , Ticcaou Hy. every day, .
between 11 and ^^without -any extra char ge.—The MornhiK |
Bepresentations take place every Tuesday and Satnraa ^.at
3 otlodk . ¦ ' . ¦ . :

/^HEISTX'S M)pJS3?RrELS.—ST- JAJMES^S
\_J 3T3HEA3EB1B. — aBe-engagement. — la 'coBBeguenoe oi
fin Extraordi nary fiaicoesB tat *he WiprlddSenowned
GB&MBTY^B J&E Bf SXKEXJB, and the unamxaaus 3nd '-un-
bounded applause with which iheir ^erfoarmancee have
been honoured, (they will n-epeat then - 'Celebrated JEntar-
tenmi entisvery JJvaning -idartag the 'WBfife. ana <on jBatawaay
MQrniiiKine ^r-Bcaes, Stdlls,*nd Siokete at Mr. 31tooheU's,
Basal labrar y, 38, Old iBam^street.
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INDIA AND BGflQMfflffJE JaBE ^BSUfiat NOB 'OOMEAISW .I
14, Waterloo Place.Tdll THaTl, S.W. ,

INDIAN ASSURANCES.
MILITARY OFFICERS ortJivnians prorceea-'

imr 4o India mqy<fiffect^suran<KM «on thei r fliwes atj
*̂ ?&£***m. ^-^^^̂ Sl^̂ er! "'

T|3EUJB:j»ESS.—A retired Surgeon, from tike
XJ Or tmon , havln g_boon restored to parX aot liourJi fK byi j
native physician in TTurkm r, Mttm .touvtoon years .tf Bran *
suffering from noises in «l»o -BBrs ^nd ortror  ̂ »oatnooB

inastnsstt rsssffiWSEattg
ste-«^>o«|.fe» ^̂sc^«ff^^&&V*i'Ki8'°te*5?te
nmy'bo Boon Hwn porsonB cured.

T-\TCAFETESS, WQ/ISES I?T T133S EEEAD.—•
JL / Instant restoration of hearing, guarantee d and ox-
poYienoett toy onc aone ult«tlori , Withou t xgicmtioii 'Qr instru-
ments. Dr. Wattare , consulting jfpaldont «ur,gcon to rtlio
Dispensary for Diseases Qf tho Ear and Eye, 32, Sprin g
Qardenfl . OharinB 'Orons, Xondon. plajdgo fl himself to ouro
doafneaeKoT «40 or SO yenrs.lhy'a pamlwsweatmo j it, niwnown
in fihiB COuntry , Who WBpomnry montttlly ronortH-flliow ^hB
daily euros , withou t a failure ,—A Book published for aem
norsons in tho country to ouro themselve s, *ont on receipt ;
of lottor , enclosing O poatogo stamps. Hours of oonm»U«.tion
XI til l A ovar y da^f

Fourth Edition , just published , price 2s., Jby .poat 20 stomps

DEBILITY and IRRITABILITY (MJNT.AI.
.and JPHYSIOAL ) induced b.y Sl'mMATO jaRHCBA ;

the Symptoms, J2ffcctB , and Rational Treat m out. Wy T.. m..
WBGf mJMf i , •M70., {Physician *to 'the General SPoHt-dluce
Lottei^Oarriors ' ProVideitt inBtitUtlon , >&c.

JJondon : EtRBiNCKHATu: 'Wuxson, aa, Royal iDoiohiiiige ; *,nA
by post only. from itho.Aufchor ,,2J J, Jj loyd-Nguaro.

HQLYQAKE and Co., 147, Fleet-stoeet, E.C.
duscussion oisr tee TMFnvAawjE «. a-

merits of " Christianity and Secularism. " "Be-
tween .the Rev. &RTSW3.N G&A3TT, JB<A.,' .wnoVG.
J. JBEOIiY QAZEJS ^in Cowper-street , London. iPost
Iree - ...- H B

DISCUSSION ON THE (̂ JESTJOBT, "US
Seoularism inconsis tent with Reason and the
Moral fiense , ¦and condemned by -Experience 1?"
Between tine >Rev. B. 'GRATST /and G- • J . HOCLTF-
OAKE , in the City Hall , Glasgow. Post free a 6

DISCUSSIO N ON " lOHRISTIAiNIirY v.
fieculariflm ," Between 5. M. RUTHEdiFOE iD,
and G. J.iHOLSOA/KE , in Kewcaatle-on-aP yne... U »

DISCUSSION ON THE QUESTION, "IS
there sufficient jMcoof of the .Exisfcenoe of a tGod.;
fliat is, of .a JBein g distinct jfrom JNature 'P" 3te-
tweon the -Rev. JcEMRY 'TOWJ&JEPS:, antt -Q, !T.
HOLTOAKB , in London O B

DISCUSSION ON "TEETOTALISM AND
the UIaine liftw ." Between Dr. F. B.. UEBS, and
G. J. HOLYOAK B, in Derby » «

THE IPBIA Ii vOJT THEISM. ©7 iCL JT.
HOI/XOAiK iE. Inifortni ghtljy Wmnbors/ot..« 0 JH

THE lEMEASONOES R : -ffournal of 3Preeflhov )(Blirti
and Positive Philoso phy. Conducted 'by G. JT.
flHOLYOA OLB. Weoklyrat 0 £

THE-OON:EE#Sa©NS'<Mr J. J. iROTJSSEA'lir.
With a Pro faoeSjy the OEditor df the "CReasoHor " ¦» 'S

THE 8ECDXAB JWaSCELLANiT 'OOP
ffheolofficaUan d Political Tracts. By WIJj Sj IAM,
MACCALL, T. WBNTWORTH HIGGINSO %of
America , L. H. HOLDRET H, G. J. HOLYOAK13 .
etc. WithVPoufcraitB 'Of W. Maqcall.iana *ho JLev .
Thomas Binnoy P B

Price 'idn Weekly,
BERANGER.—THE NATIOnSTAI, MAGA-

ZIN1S, Jfos. 46and 47 contain -aPort rait.and -Memoir
at Bgranger, *lie *»eginnin e of a Tiew tale byilhe AuSTior Of
" Paul Perrol l," Rascaldom and its Kings, by G. W. Thorn-
bury, and a variet y of other interesting Papers , together
with beautiful Woodcuts of Shakspere Characters by John
Gilbert, Neglected Flowers by 3C. M.. J oy, Jc c. &c. 25,
BflBex-^stireet , Stisand .

T TFI3STG CJEOEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
1-W tograp hic Portraits , by SfAIH/Ii and •POXJXMLASIK.
The number for August coritains ,

1ORD BBX9UGHAM.
With Memoir ..

5Iaui ,i. -and tPoxarBXA NK, 55, iGraceonuron- iBtr«8t , and
187a, Piccadil ly,; .and W. KJBNX -and £0., Fleet-street.

JustjublM hed, 'by 'WEBTEBirQ'K, price Ss. «a,,

KING EDWARD VI: an HISTORICAI*
DRAMA , in Five Acts; by the Rev. Dr. GREGG.

"it w n great *Hing >to follow Bhak8 peare,«nd in an VHis-
torical JBrama in five Acts—JDr. iGhreggin this line tramedy
has succeedBd ,:and jiroducad a drania woefchy.-tif the ibeafc
ages of our literature. "—TJte JPeaptea JPcyaer, iEdited iby
Mr. Ernest Jones.

Just jMibIis*hed ,j>rice Is..
l i A &LA-NOE Jl.T THiE S1AST. IBy a

I J \. KE TI RED BENGAL CIVILIAN.
. j . 1. Booi«,307, Itegent-street , W,.

NEW AJflD CHOICE BOOKS AT MUJME'S
JL1BBAHY. —The Jtevisea Xists of J recent "Worlss in

Circulation anS for -Sate ace NOW EaJAHTY, ana amiy >be
i obtained on application .

Charxes Edwakd MoniE, New Oxford 'fiteeet , Xondon,
and Cross-street , Manchester.

lY^EGEaJ? BDOES AT MUBHE'S IS t̂AlT.
I V  ̂ Upwards of One Hundr ed Thousand Volumes of thoSurplus Stock^of the past and present Season are now ON"SALE at greatiyTettUced -pri ces^or cash. The Revised Listfar Augustas now meac{y,aaHi may the <obtain etl ¦an appli-cation. .

DfflA«iffls JEJl>wi«ii> Mxmxa, "NewOxTor dTatree fe, London,and Cross-street , ̂ Manchester.

JJJITPTUEiES .—3JY JtOYflJL TiBKTJBItB JPAIPENOJ.
WamTiE'.s JMCKC-MAiisr smw&b. Taaxjes «jb

allowed by upwards of 200 Modical Qont lomcn to 'bo
the .moat alYootivo invention in (the icurattw ciTr ^atmontor
Hernia. Tho use of a uteol spring (so hurtfu l in its
offocts) is huro avoidod .aBoftBandagoboing worn round tho
body,'W' hilottheroquiHitoT0 8iBftin K powor is«uppllod by tho
MocrMain Pad and Pat owt'Lover , fittin g with so much ease
and.dlosonesB thurt : it oanndt 'bo detouteil., andim nyibe worn
during ttloqn. A deac rlptivo circular .may bo htu t, and llhe
Trus s (Whlon canno t Tail to lit) forwarded bv jpost ^on tho
ciroumforonce of flhe bofly, two itiohoB '-bdiow 'tho sli|p,
being sent to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE.

Price of a Blnglo trues , lCs., 21s., 20s. 0d., and ;jls. 0d. —
Double Truss, 3Xs. Qd., <123.,nnd S2a..0d.—%Poato go afl. <8 d.
Umbilical Truaa .,428.antt «2b. Od.—Posta pols. lOd.
Post-offlico Oraors toboi»aUo a)aynhlo touTOH N WHITi ),

Podit toffloo,aPiooac |il)y.
JTKLA-STIC STOCuXTEfGB,, KWEIS-'CAPS, !&ĉ
%h for VATCICOSE TBINe, and dll oaBOB.of WJlAJSr .
NESS and S\fcELLING of tho MUGS, SPR/ADSCa. &o.
Thoynro porous , light'ln toocturo. and lnoxpqnsivc, antLaso
drawn on liko an ordinar y stocking ' „ „ ,

TPrioo fram Vs.'O fl.TiO lOB. paolu—Pos tago, Od. '
JOH N "WHITE, Mwnufaotaror , aae .Piooadiny, JL ondon .

tOtJl BA«gfflK&L(20BI3EayS HOSPITAL and
O TffEDlCAl. TJOLU EGTE.— The^WTNTER SESSION

rwftl -commence on October 1st, with , an Introductor y Ad-
jdress.'by Dr.iKiHKHa , at Seven^clock p.m.

XEfiTlIEES?
Ifeaidi nD-De. ̂ Barrows ana Br. Baly.
Stntger y—Mr. Ijawrehce.
Descriptive Anatomy— Mr. Skey. __ _
Physiology MndTttarbid ^A.natoin y—3or. Paget.
Chemistr y—Dr . •Prankl ana.
'"Sutierin tendBnee iof Dissections—M r. Holaen ana Mr.

93tVOrV ' '
.«DMi3EE3l SESSION. 1857, commencing May 1. i

Materia Medica—D r. F. Farre - ]
/Botany—Star -flEirkes.
J'orensic.filedicine—D r. SlacK.
Tttiawifer y, &c—Dr. West. .
Comparative Anatomy—M ri M'AVliinme .
(Practical tGhemfetry-IDr. Erankla nd.
Jlemonstiat ions of Qperalave Surgery—-Mr. JIolden juidj

"Mr. Savory.
HoSPiTid , PBACiiGE.-JPhe Hospital contains 650 beds, j

and relief is afforded to more than 90,000 patients annuall y.
The in-patients are 'visited daily by the -Physicians and Sur-
eeons, andtClinical tectu res are delivered weekly—On the
Medical Cases, by Dr. «urr o%VB and Dr. Farre ; on the Sur-
jrfcal Cases, by Mr. Xawren ce, Mr. Stan ley, Mr. Xloyd, and
ifcT-Skeyvon[ Diseases of Women,'by Dr. West. The out-
patients ^ai-e attended daily by the Assistan t-Physicians and
Assistant-Su rgeons. „ . , * . ' -^'CouoBai-ATB Establi shment . — Students can reside
^within -the -Hospital -walls, subject to the jrules- pf 

^
fcbe eol- <

legiate systemrestablished under the directioii of the Trea-
surer and a Committee of Governors of the Hospital. Some ,
of the Teachers and other gentlemen connected with the ,
Hosnital alsoffeceiveistude nts toa-eside vmtn tttern . 1

SOTOiA ^mcps, IPbizes , &c— lit the «nd of the Winter
Session; examination will be held for two Scholar ships of .
the vatae roff '46«.*»r:a ;.year. The examinatio n of the classes
for prises and certificates of merit will take place at the
Sa

Ftrrfcher ' information may be obtained f rom Mr- Paget,
Mr. gdlden, or any of iihe ltetiical or Surgical Officers or
Lecturers, or at the Anatom ical Museum or lAlixai-y.

EARLY CLOSING ASSOCIATIOTST —
IChe Second GRAND FETE atjhe Crystal Palace will

*abe place next Saturda y, ftlie aanfl }#St. The «ttaractions of
the day, which will beof a special and novel character , will
be duly announced in the daily journal s. Admission , One
S
^5tL

I
u
S
d^"ate-hill . JOHN LILWALL , Hon . Sec.

SOTTTH AUSTRAXi: AN B ATTKTTSP G
¦COMPANT. i

Incorporated by Boyal Charter ,A847. i
LETTERS of CTRED1T and ^ItLS are .granted at par !

uponih e Bnnfcs at Adelaide and IRoitt ^dehiide. Approved!
drafts on South AustraU aoiegotiated and sflnt rfor oolleoT
.tion.

jBvery description of Bankin g business :is conducted -dir
rect both with Victoria and New South Wales, and also !
with the other Australia n Colonies , throu gh the Company 's i
Agents . j

^A-PPly attthfi-OffiCBB , 3fo. -B4,KCUd /Broad-sltreet , Jjonflon ,
¦E^Cf WTT'T'T A *f -P-TTiHiP gr,MBiaageae ^ \

Iiondon , august , 1857. j

HOUSEHOLDERS* MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT
COMfPAWY (liimitad )..

Pre liminary 'Oapital , 5O,0O9?., iin 10^000 Shares of Bi. each.
THE dbjects of the Company are the Purchase

of Reversions and the<Granting of Loans, for long or
short periods , ion the mortga ge of real or household pro-
perty, ban k, railway, and other share s, to be repaid by
.period ical instalments. Ite operations •will be rostnoted to
advances on positive «eonri ty only, by "which all risk of loss
will be avoided-

The -advanta ge tto thetpublio of borrow ing 'on Rradnally
redeemin g'mort gages has *boen proved to be extromely ac-
OOptCt ble.'ltl 'prorttronoo .to ll?orro >vlii(5 iuu mor teaeovtibtxrn-
able in-one sviro, because 'the borrower , *who • can easily Tiay
interest , and a portion of the principal , if allowea,;i6 selaom
or never .ableit o.acoumulate .the *full Amount borrowed . A
system, therefore, which admits of the. gradual liquidation
/of a mon^goge /is obviously• desirable.
" The invesimente of .tho Company ar ccalculated 10 pay»
dividend of ,at least .8 Tper oont. .,. , . .!. , _.GPho liability of shareholders .is lhrnteddio thearaounttof
their shares , and all tlio advantages of the rooout changes
in tho law of partnershi p are made available. _

The Company offers. as a guarantee, the .investment .or
its funds upon securities of the first order only, and that no
(Director or 'Ofllcor of the 'Company -anall 'become a 'bor-
r°AIml f-yoarly statomont will bo isauefl 'oT -nionoy TeooSyoa
(specifying sources )—mou9y invoatod ;<*pooifyinBiHecuritioB)
—general summary of business to dnt q, and .protlli and Joas
to date of statom ont.

Application for sharesao bo mado _to _
* KIOH AtD MOUSON .-Boorotary ,

15 and 10, Adrem r street, Adelphi.

WANTED.
SPECIAX. OR CHIEF ̂ &.GENTS-

WJXE 0>IB3BCXOItS<OV TUB
T^TATIOl^AL .ALOLIANCE ^SSUBAliirCjE
il~y COMFANiJT aro deeirous iof securing the isorvicos 'of
active and creepoctable mien, with oxtonsivo and available
connexions . (Tnoy must bo prepar ed ito devote thoir itimo
-and energies to roprosontl ng the Company in ttioir xoapoo-
tiv o localities. :

An extra Commiflflion ;upon Now and Itonowdl Premiums '
will be -allowed to properly qualifle d persons , so-as to on-
ablo thorn ito pay their .wulH-ogonts tho usual commission of
102. per .cont. on Now, and .61. j>or -cont. on Roncrwal Pro-
niiums.

-Anplicntioira:( whioh willilio trctrtod as etriofcly private and
«Mjnudontlal)t4 oiboaUdTeaaod -to tho 'Manager in London.

Thoibuslnc ss of the OCQco aonsistti of
iBt.-THia -LIFE ASSURANCE DBPAJGUTMENT.

__3?or QlTectlng Assurances on the livoe of all .olaasea, n.t
JUomo and ,Abroad, gra ntin g Annu ities and BnUowmflnta,ond Arana actlng pvory descr iption , of buyinoaaito wJiloh ithepr inciples of Luo Asaumnoo ar o applic able.

2nd. -THE OA(ffUA'LT¥ ©EPASITM -BNT.
For iinsuri ng Bums Of money payd blo in'tho ovont' or floathoccurring from aooidental causes, either during travel bysoa or land, in ony pwrt of tho world, orw 'Mlat foflowlng theoruin ar y occupa tions.of ,Ufoj«it.homo ,j togothor with a weeklyaW5wa,»oo in non-fatal oasos.or accldout , inouidl ng payment«".Mooi cal Attendance. The Company also Itvawrrw<$gMv *taooMmtal ¦Imaa kageof ma te .Qlaea qf all Mnd n.

3ra. —A3JTNTJITIES.
Tn?ho,ifrantln P Annuit ies, according to tho expectation of
nifu 1 ,r ,usiClvlnsto amiuit arits of iprcoarlous or conflrmod
iaSS^!*"'*"? opportun ity of obta ining tlio largodt possibloxwron iroTithotr Invea tmorit.Xno Annual Report , Prospootusos , Uorms , and ovory Infor-mation wiU ljOiforwordod omroquoat.

QDHOMAB ALEttED JPCME , JUjmogor , ;
Oflloos-BB,OW JTowry, London,

J^iE-POSIT ^ND J>ISCOUNT BANK (In-
~mJ ^ .cooperated). — Deposits .received :at JSias ipor -Cent.
Interest payable half-yearly. Drawing Accounts .opened.
Bills discounted. Annuities granted.

Chairman—Tho ~Ej lk l,  oj? Devon.
G, Cannon-street Weat i. B.C. G. H. LAW., Manager.

'TTHE HOUSEHOLDERS1 ASSURANCE
A -COMPANY.

DIKECTOBS .
Wm. Ashton , Esq., Horton-house , Wraysbury .Stain es.
a?he a£ev.fl}hos . Cator , Bryansfcon-B auare , and Bkelbrook -

park;, i)oucaster. • , ¦
Oharles iHulse , Esai.Ball-^grove .Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webste r.Esq-.Worfolk-teTrace , Hyde -uark.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house , Shere .Guildford.
{Thomas Pocock , iEsq.,.Southwark-brid prerroad.
Peter I»aterson , Esq., jun ., Park ^road , Hollowa y.
James ILau ghton , Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Compan y enables persons , Without speculation , .to
invest lar ge or small-sums , at*a.hig(her rate Of linterest 'than

dean .benoboomed ,from tUeipublicifuuds , and on ob seenre a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent , interest , payable half-yearly, or to purchaseshares (the
present interest on which ifl 6 per cent. ), may be .had on
applicationto " K. HODSON.r Sec.

15 and 16. Adam-strefit , Adolphi.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH .
A FIXE© ADIiDWA-ISTCE OF £6 PEE WEEK

IN THE EVENT OP "INJUBTf BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPT ION, j

may be secured by an Aiinual Payment .of £8rfor a
JPol icy.in the j

¦O-ATLWAIT ^PASSENGERS AS&UHAJTCE
JX ^company.
Smaller amoun ts may besecin-effbyproporfcionate paymBnts.

NO CHARG E FOR STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY ACCIDENT S ALONE _ may be insured

against by^he Jour ney or by.thB Year at all the principal:
Railwa y Stations , where also Forms ,of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be -bad—and of ~the Provincial Agents—and
at the Head Office , ̂ London.

N.B- The usefulness of this Compan y is shown by the '
sum paid asvOompenaationtf or Accidents j£22,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company - Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament . 

ill iam  ̂^̂  gecretary>
Office , 3, Old Broad- street , E. C.

Effi ^. ̂ Sl̂ Ĵ iSSiLONDON . m 4. 'Trustee s.
The Right Bon. *he .Lord Hjghvphancellor. ;

Tho Hight Bon. LdraiO ontea gle.
The Right Hon. the ajortKJbief Baro n-

The Hon . Mr. Justice Coleridge.
The Hon . Mr. Justice JSrle, :

Nassau W. Senior , Esq., late Master in Chancery
•OharlestP urton Cooper , Esq., Q;C., OjL.B.^.K-*.

Geor ge Capron, <Esq. J
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the

31«t December , 1854:— i
Date of Policy.... Marc h 18, 18«5. April 24, 1845- H"o«.7, 1845.j

ilnualEreSium £^7 6 ' £3^ 8 *St' 8 4
Sum Assured : SE10O0 0 0 fflDOO 0 0 £1000 =0 0
Bonus added £157 10 0 £XSi 0 0 ^eail -10 0-

Copies of the last Keport , Prospectuses , and every infor-
mation , may be had upon written or personal application to.
«he-Offiee. ., ' . "
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MISS SBDGWI OK'S NEW BOOK .
Now read yi prloo 2a,,

MARRIED OR SINGLE P A Tale. By MiJ
SEDGWIOK. Author 's Edition , with a ^r0»Vs]Ktmby GHbort. 2a. in indostruoiiiblo cloth boards , 'ia. 0d. oxtro

cloth.
OBANCHS BLOSSOMS : a Gift-Bo ok for all ww>

have Worn , aro Wearing, or aro likely to Woat • tlMw n.
Edited by T. S. ARTHUR. With lUust rntlon s by Gilw»«
Us. (3d, extra , cloth gilt.

London ; Knigiix and Son-, oiorko nwoH-olo»ft

Just published , In 1 vol. post 8vo, price 8a. cloth ,

THE' METAPHYSICIANS : Being a Memoir
of Franz Carvel , Brushraaker , written by Him selft

and of Harol d 3?remdlin g, Esq., wrltton and now ropuft-
llshed by FRANCIS I>RAKE , Esq. With Discussions and
Revelations relatin g to Spooula tivo Philoao pliy, Mora ls, and
Sooia) Progress.

" This" , (tho former) " talo strophe tra gic-oven hideous.
ia distinguished by many The dram atto dollnQfttioJ i^
tra its of shrewdness and axe very shar p an« "' o'i'i
humour : its companion is impressive. " — Weatminai er
grave and sad, wifl» a cata- lieviow.

London s Lowomaw, Baowjf, and Co,, Pato rt»o stor- row.

WORKS BY OHARI -ES BRAY.
rpHB PHILOSOPHY of NECESSITY ; or,
JL the Law of Consequences as applicable to Montftl ,
Moral , and Social Science. 2 vols. 8vo, price 10s. 0d.

THE EDUCATION of the FEEL INGS. The
Second Edition , in post 8vo, price 2s. Gd.

London : Lqnomait , Broww, and Co. 

MR. BEtfTLEY'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

. 
¦ 

' ¦ ¦
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¦
¦ 

¦ 
.

i

SINAI, the HED JAZ, and SOUDAN :
Wanderin gs around the Birthplace of Mahomet and
across the Ethio pian Desert. By JAMBS HAMILT ON,
Author of " Wander ings in. Northern Africa. " Post
8vo, with. Maps. 10s. 6d.

CHINA , AUSTRALIA, and the ISLANDS
of the PACIFIC in 1865-56. By J. D. EWES, Esq.
Post 8vo, with Illustrations . 10s. .6d.

ur.
QUITS ! By the Author of " The Initials."

3 vols. [Just ready.

ANNE SHERWOOD. 3 vols.
"A most remarkable publication . Graven in letters of

fire. "—Press.

DELHI, the CITY of the GREAT
MOGUL. With an Account of Various Tribes in H in-
dostan, Hindoos , Affghans , Sikhs , &c. By Mrs. COLIN
MACKENZIE . Crown 8vo. 2s.

ROUGKHING IT iJthe BUSH. By Mrs.
MOODIE. Fourth Thousand . Crown 8vo, with a
Frontispiece. 2s.

VII.
NEARER and DEARER. By OUTH-

BERT BEDE , Author of " Verda nt Green. " Crown
8vo, with 47 Illustrations. 2s.

London : Richaiid Bentlet , New Burlin gton-sfcroofc .

Just published , in 2 Vols. post 8vo, price 21s.

T H E  B E A D 8 E O B  ET.
A NEW TALE BY WILKIE COLLINS.

" Clear and life-like conception of character ; variety of descri ption , and a style delightfull y easy and idiomatic,—
scene ; dialogue of a perfectly natural and spontaneous all these are to be foun d in the volumes before us. A beau-
kind ; humour and pathos ; close observation of those tiful puri ty of though t and expression spreads over the
minor incidents and subtle elements which fill the outline whole of the story."—Leader .
of a tale with the vitalit y of tru th ; vigorous and delicate

BRATKBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEBIE-STREET , AND AT ALL THE LIBRARIES.

MR. ALEXANDER SMITH'S NEW VOLUME,
" C I T Y  P O E M  S,"

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON WEDN ESDAY NEXT, the 19th instant , in foolscap 8vo, doth, 5s.

MACMILLAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE.

KNIGHT'S CYCLOPyEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY.
— ~+- : ' 

' ¦ .
'

. .

This day is published , price 10s. cloth , the FIFTH VOLUME of

THE CYCLOPAEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY :
OR, THIRD DIVISION OF THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA. '

Conducted by CHARLES KNIGHT.
To be completed in Six Volumes.

This work will form a Dictiokabv of Biogra phy" and Histor y unequalled in any language for the universality
of its range , its fulness without verb osity, its accuracy, and its completeness to the present time.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

SMITH, ELDER, & CQ/S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

— '— *—
i.

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE.
THIRD EDITION of the LIFE of CHAR-

LOTTE BRONTE, Author of " Jane Eyre ." " Shirle y/
" Villette," &c. By E. O. GASKELL. In Two Volumes-
post 8vo, with Plates. [Nearly ready.

2.
MjB. MEREDITH'S NEW ROMANCE.

FARINA ; a Legend of Cologne. By
GEORGE MEREDITH , Author of " The Shaving of Shag-
pat." In One Volume. CNow read y.

3. •
AUTOBIOGRAPHY of LXTr PTTLLAH ,

a Mobamedan Gentleman ; and his Transactions with bis
Fellow-creatu res ; interspersed with Remarks on the Habits ,
Customs , and Character of the People with whom he had to
deaL Edited by E. B. EASTWIOK , F.R.S..F.S.A.

/ [Just published .
" Thank you, Mun shi Lutfullah-Khan ! We have read

your book with wonder and delight. . . . ¦ . There is
matter in you, Munshi ; and to show how grateful we are
for the pleasure wo have found in you, we introduce you to
the dearest friend we have on earth : Reader , Munshi Lut-
tallah-Khan ! . . , . His stor y will aid , in its degre e,
to some sort of understand ing of the Indian insurrectio n."
—AthencBum.

" Read fifty volumes of travel , and a thousand imitations
of tho Oriental novel, and you will not get the flavour of
Easter n life and thou ght, or the zosfc of its romance , so per-
fectly as in IiUtfullah rs book. Wo have thoroughly enjoyed
the perusal. To say that wo should prefer it to a new ' Arabian
Night' would scarcely do justice to ita interest . . : All
is simple and real , a photograph of social India ,."—Leader.

"(Readable , instructi ve, and entertaining, and most cre-
ditable to tho author. "—Saturda y Review.

"As an autobiograph y the book is very curious. It boar s
the strongest resemblance to ' Gil Bias' of anything we have
ever read/' —Spectator.

London < Smith, Ekdbb , and Co., 05, Cornhlll.

In ppst 8vo, price Bs., stiff cover, 60Q pp.,
THE PEOPLE'S BLUE BOOK ; or, Taxation

as it Is, and as it Ought to bo.
Tho object of tho People's Bluo Book is, that every manand woman in the kingdom may have in tholr own bandsthe means of knowing what they are paying to Governmenttar the protection of their persons and prop erty, and whatthey ought to pay.

London s Geobob Routih pqb and Co., JParringdon-st roet.

In a few days will bo publlahod , crown 8vo, price 6s.,
cloth extra,

SOYER'S CULINARY CAMPAIGN, Ulusi-tratol w{th portrait and numerous engra vings.
London : Geough Rouxiedo h and Co., a, Farrtngc lon.street.

THE INBUK.BB OTIOM ' IN INDIA.
In a few days will be j^Uhod. 

in fcap. 8vo, boards ,prio o la. 0d., with JllustrationB,
TNDIA, by J. H. STOOQUELER, with a fullJL account of the origin, progr osa. and dovolopmen* of .thoMuti ny in the Bengal Array j with suggestions as to thefuture , govornmont of Indi a.

London i Gbok gb RoutI/D pod and Oof , a, Par rln gdon-etroot. . . «

Just published , a Second Edition, prlco Six Shillings , with
80 Illustration s and Throe Maps, orown 8vo, cloth gilt,

rpHE CHANNEL ISLANDS, JERSEY,
JL GUEBNSEY, &o. Pictorial , JDogondary, and Descrip-
tive By OQTAVXtTS BOOK E, Esq. .

" Just ) tho book tha t tlio Visitor to those Island s requires ,
whether he goes there to reside or pass the annamor holi-
days, . . , Tho illustr ations are many of them beautiful
opoounena of wood-ongrftvlog. "—-Atla *, Juno 81.
1 L. Booxw, 30?, Kogont-stroot , London \ Ln Libvbb , Bro«
theirs.' Halkot-placo, Jersey.

HUiMlAY'S
HANDBOOKS FOR TRAVELLERS.

¦ —? ¦ -

The following are Now Beady :

HAND BOOK OF TRAVEL-TALK. —Eng-
lish, French , German, and Italian. 3s. 6d.

HANDBOOK FOB NORTH GERMANY.—
HOLLAND , BELGIUM , PRUSSIA , and THE

RHINE to SWITZ ERLAND. Maps. 9s.
HANDBOOK FOR SOUTH GERMANY.—

THE TYROL , BAVARIA, AUSTRIA , SALZBURG ,
STTRIA , HUNGARY , and THE DANUBE from ULM to
the BLACK SEA. Maps. 9s.
HANDBOOK FOR SWITZERLAND. —

THE ALPS of SAVOY and PIEDMONT . Map s.
?s. fld. .
HANDBOOK FOR FRANCE. —NOR-

MANDY, BRITTAN Y. THE FRENCH ALPS,
DAUPHINE, PROVENOJ3 , and the PYRENEES . Maps.
9s.
HANDBOOK FOR SPAIN. — ANDA-

LUSIA , ronda , GRENADA, CATALONIA , GAL-
LICIA , THE BASQUES, ARRAGON, &o. Maps. 2 vols.
30s.
HANDBOOK FOR PORTUGAL.— LIS-

BON, &o. Map. 9s.
HANDBOOK FOR NORTH ITALY.—

SARDINIA , LOMBARDY. VENICE . PARMA, PIA-
OENZA, MODENA. liTJOOA., B%OEENOE , TUSCANY
as far as tjSa yAIi D'ARNO. 2 Parts. Maps. W8.

HANDBOOK FOR SOUTH ITALY.—THE
TWO SlOlLIES , NAPLES , POMPEII , HBROU-

^ANEUM , VESUVIUS, Ac. Maps. 10s.

H
ANDBOOK FOR CENTRAL ITALY.—

SOUTHERN TUSCANY and the PAPAL STATES.
Maps. 7s. -
HANDBOOK FOR ROME AND ITS EN-

VIRONS. Map. 7s.
HANDBOOK FOR GREECE. —THE

IONIAN ISLANDS, ALBANIA, THESS ALY, and
MACE DONIA. Maps, 15s.
HANDBOOK FOB EGYPT. — MALTA,

THE NILE. ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO , THEBE S,
iwa tho O^RLANb ROtrTE TO IN>)][A. Map. IBs.

HANDBOOK FOR. DENMARK. —NOR-
WAY AND SWEDEN, Maps, 12s.

HANDBOOK FOR RUSSIA. .-+ FINLAND
AND ICEL AND. Maps. 188.

H
ANDBOOK BYRON :—a Complete Edition

of Lord Byron's Poetr y. Por tr ait. »s.
"An edition of Lobd Bxboh 'u Worka, which will not en-

cumber the por tmanteau or car pet-bag of the Tour ist. It
is a model of a book for a THAVBMd3»."—iVotea and

John Mubhat , Albomarlo-Btroot.

WORKS RELATING TO INDIA.
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• The following inay now be had :
LIF]B A.ND OPINIONS OF GrENilBAL

SIR CHARLES NAPIEB * chiefly derived from his Journals ,
Letters , and Pamiliar Correspondence. By Sir "WILLIAM
NAPIER , E.C.B. Portraits. • 4 vols. Post 8vo. ^s.

THE HISTOBY "6F GEITERAL SIR
CHAR LES NAPIER'S ADMINI STRATION of SCINDE
and CAMPA IGN in the CUTCHEB HILLS. By Sir
WILLIAM NAPIER , K.O.B. Second Edition . Illustra-
tions. 8vo. 159.

ur.
A HISTORY OF INDIA : the Hindoo

and MiHOMMKBA N Phbiobs . By the Hon. MOUNT-
STUART BIiPHINSTONE. Third Edition. Map . 8vo.
Us. ,

A HISTOR Y OF
1VTHE SIKHS, from

the origin of the Nation to the BATTL ES of the SUTLBJ .
By Captain J. D. CUNNINGHAM . Second Edition. Maps.
3VO. 18s.

MODERN INDIA. A Sketch of the
System of Civil Government ; with some Account of the
Natives, and Native Institutions. By GEORGE CAMP-
BELL - Second Edition . Maps. 8vo. 16s.

INDIA AS IT MAT BE. An Outline
of a Pro posed Governmen t and Policy. By GEORGE
CAMPBELL. Maps. 8vo. 12s.

Vir.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF INDIA.

By Sir ERSK INE PERRY , M.P. Fcap. 8vo. 5s;
Johit Mceeat , Albemarle-street.




